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A. Identity of Petitioner 

Allstate Insurance Company (hereinafter "Allstate") asks this court to accept review of the 

Court of Appeals decision terminating review designated in Part B of this petition. 

B. Court of Appeals Decision 

Allstate seeks review of Division Three's decision in Hunter v. Allstate, No. 325865. The 

Court denied a motion to modify seeking a modification of the Court's order rejecting 

discretionary review via Order dated December 12, 2014. Order is attached hereto. 

C. Introduction and Issues Presented for Review 

The Superior Court committed obvious error when it found, as a matter of law, that the 

Notice of Cancellation for the subject policy of insurance was defective even though the Estate 

presented no evidence to support the contention that the reason for the cancellation was not the true 

and actual reason. 

The facts are not disputed that: 1) Allstate sent a Notice of Cancellation of the insurance 

policy to Ms. Hunter, 2) Ms. Hunter actually received the notice, and 3) the notice was timely 

under statutory requirements. It is undisputed that Allstate made the determination to cancel the 

policy based upon the belief that the rental property was a mobile home. It is undisputed that the 

stated reason for the cancellation was the belief that the rental property was a mobile home. 

However, based upon the unsupported allegation that the reason for cancellation was not 

the "real" reason for cancellation, the Superior Court has ruled that the notice of cancellation was 

ineffective. The Estate did not present any evidence that the policy was cancelled for some other 
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reason. The Estate presented no declarations or other evidence in support of the assertion that the 

reason for cancelation was false. 

Furthermore, the Superior Court has also ruled, because the cancellation was not effective, 

that Ms. Hunter's policy renewed indefinitely, despite the fact that it is undisputed that Ms. Hunter 

never actually paid a premium for renewal. 

Allstate respectfully requests that this Court accept review of this matter to address the 

following issues, which are a matter of substantial public interest: 

( 1) whether the trial court has committed obvious or probable errors by finding 

that the insurance policy was still in place: 1) when a cancellation notice was 

appropriately issued; 2) the notice received by Ms. Hunter and, 3) the cancellation 

was never rescinded; and 4) the premium was returned; and 

(2) whether the trial court has committed obvious or probable errors by holding 

that Ms. Hunter had a policy that automatically renews without payment of 

premium. 

D. Statement of the Case 

1. Overview 

On March 6, 2006, Susan Hunter suffered a fire loss of her rental home located at 251 

Briskey Lane in Naches, Washington. As a result, Ms. Hunter reported the loss on March 7, 2006, 

and filed a claim on March 13, 2006. A property adjuster contacted Ms. Hunter on the same day 

and arranged for an inspection, which was completed on March 15, 2006. The inspection revealed 

that there was extensive internal damage to all interior walls and to personal property, smoke and 

bum damage to the structure and personal property, and no emergency repairs were needed. 
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The claim was denied on April 7, 2006, because Mr. Hunter's Allstate Landlords Package 

Policy (hereafter "the Policy") was cancelled on August 7, 2004. The circumstances regarding 

the cancellation of the Policy are the subject of the lawsuit. 

2. Background 

In May of 2004, Allstate agent Greg Schlagel was contacted by Ms. Hunter to purchase an 

insurance policy on a house that she inherited from her father. See Appendix G, Pltf. Amend. 

Cmplt., ~3.1. Schlagel obtained the information necessary to write a policy on the subject 

property and forwarded the information to Allstate. 1 Allstate wrote the policy and subsequently 

inspected the risk. 2 

Allstate sent out an independent contractor, Bethlyn Rowe, to inspect the home on May 28, 

2004.3 The incorrect home was inspected by Ms. Rowe. Unfortunately, Ms. Rowe inspected 253 

Briskey Lane, Ms. Hunter's personal residence, rather than 251 Briskey Lane, the landlord 

property. Ms. Rowe returned an unacceptable inspection based upon the fact that it was a mobile 

home, and Allstate will not write landlord policies for mobile homes.4 

Allstate received notice of the uninsurable risk and mailed a notice of cancellation dated 

June 12, 2004. The notice provided the following reason for cancellation: "Your mobile home 

does not qualify for an Allstate Landlord Package policy." Ms. Hunter was informed on the 

cancellation notice that the cancellation date on the Policy would be August 7, 2004, which was 

within the Washington guidelines on the time period for cancellation.5 

On or about June 16, 2004, a refund check for $255 and a second notice was sent to Ms. 

Hunter. The second notice contained the following: 

1 Appendix E, David Hart Dec., ~3. 
2 !d., ~4 and Exhibit A. Allstate initially agreed to write a policy for the risk pending an inspection 

because Ms. Hunter told Allstate she owned the home. 
3 /d.,~s and Ex. B. 
4 !d., ~6. 
5 See Appendix E, Hart Dec., ~7 and Ex. C. 
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Important Information 
You are entitled to a refund of part of your premium. The amount 
reflects any payment(s) you may have made, less the charge for 
coverage provided prior to when your policy terminated on August 7, 
2004. 

Ms. Hunter received the cancellation notices and contacted her agent about them. She 

informed her agent that the wrong property was inspected. She rewrote him a check for $255 and 

sent the second notice of cancellation (dated June 16, 2004) as a cover letter, which he received 

on July 2, 2004.6 Mr. Schlagel kept the check in his possession. The check was never forwarded 

to Allstate, nor was it ever returned to the insured. Mr. Schlagel did not deposit or cash the check. 

Mr. Schlagel contacted Allstate to request that the home be reinspected.7 

The correct home was inspected by Ms. Rowe on June 29, 2004. Ms. Rowe inspected the 

251 Briskey Lane property and then determined that the roof was lifting and buckling, which 

resulted in the dwelling being deemed an unacceptable risk for Allstate insurance coverage. She 

issued that information to Allstate. Allstate forwarded this information to Greg Schlagel. 8 

Mr. Schlagel then contacted the insured and informed her that she needed to repair the roof 

before Allstate would issue the written policy. There was no further contact between the insured 

and the agent regarding the issue until the loss occurred, nearly two years later.9 As a result, the 

August 7, 2004, cancellation was not rescinded and the policy was not issued. 10 

Almost 20 months later, on March 6, 2006, the fire loss occurred at the rental home located 

at 251 Briskey Lane in Naches, Washington. On March 7, 2006, Ms. Hunter's sister, Meg Forgey 

calls Mr. Schlagel's office to report the above mentioned fire had occurred. Mr. Schlagel informed 

6See Appendix H, Yamada Dec., ~3, Ex. A (Plaintiffs Responses to Defendant Schlagel's Request for 
Admissions, ~~14, 15 and Ex. 2); See also Ex. B (Schlagel Dep. p. 33). 
7 See Appendix E, Hart Dec., ~8. 
8 See Appendix E, Hart Dec., ~9 and Exhibit D. 
9 See Appendix H, Yamada Dec., Ex. B (Schlagel Dep., p. 73-74). 
10 See Appendix E, Hart Dec., ~10. 
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Meg Forgey that the Policy had expired on August 7, 2004. 12 Subsequently, Ms. Hunter gets on a 

separate phone line to inform Mr. Schlagel that she was under the impression that the Policy had 

been reinstated despite the fact that her check had never been cashed and no policy renewal forms 

after August 7, 2004, were sent to her address.B 

Accordingly, Allstate denied the fire loss claim because Ms. Hunter did not have an 

insurance policy with Allstate at the time of the loss. 14 

A lawsuit against Mr. Schlagel was subsequently filed on January 4, 2007. Ms. Susan 

Hunter passed away on January 31, 2008. Allstate was later joined as a defendant on June 5, 

2008. 

3. Cancellation 

The following facts are undisputed: 

• Allstate mailed notice of cancellation dated June 12, 2004, to Hunter. See, 

Appendix E and N. 

• The notice provided the true and actual reason for cancellation at that time. Id. 

• The language was clear and simple, and did not require the insured to conduct 

additional research to understand the reason for cancellation. Id. 

• The notice indicated that cancellation would take place August 7, 2004. !d. 

• Hunter received this notice that her policy would cancel. Appendix N. 

• Hunter understood the reason for the cancellation. Id 

• Hunter's policy of insurance on the subject property cancelled on August 7, 2004, 

within the time provided by the Washington guidelines. See, Appendix E. 

Based on these facts, the Trial Court ruled on April23, 2012, that cancellation of the Hunter 

12 See Appendix H, Yamada Dec., Ex. B (Schlagel Dep., p. 76). 
13 !d., (Schlagel Dep., p. 76-80). 
14 See Appendix E, Hart Dec., '1]14. 
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insurance policy was proper and effective. On June 2, 2014, more than two years later, the Trial 

Court reversed the order of April23, 2012. The Court held that, despite the undisputed facts, that 

the cancellation did not state the true reason for cancellation of the Hunter policy. The Trial 

Court does not state what was "the" alternative reason for cancellation. 

As described in detail in section B above, Allstate made its cancellation determination 

based on the first inspection, which determined that the property was a mobile home. Allstate 

consented to a second inspection at Ms. Hunter's request, but decided not to rescind the 

cancellation and issue a second policy due to the inadequate roof. 

E. Grounds for Relief and Argument 

Under RAP 13(b ), the A petition for review will be accepted by the Supreme Court IF: 

(1) If the decision of the Court of Appeals is in conflict with a decision of the 
Supreme Court; or 

(2) If the decision of the Court of Appeals is in conflict with another decision of 
the Court of Appeals; or 

(3) If a significant question oflaw under the Constitution of the State of 
Washington or of the United States is involved; or 

( 4) If the petition involves an issue of substantial public interest that should be 
determined by the Supreme Court. 

This matter falls under the fourth prong, issues of substantial public interest. 

RCW § 48.01.030 specifically states that "the business of insurance is one affected by the 

public interest". The business of insurance, the rules which govern it, and the interaction of insurers 

and insured persons is a matter of the public interest. See Peterson v. Big Bend Ins. Agency, Inc., 

150 Wn. App. 504, 526, 202 P.3d 372, 382 (2009), citing Shah v. Allstate Ins. Co., 130 Wn. App. 

74, 121 P.3d 1204 (2005). The Washington Supreme Court has recognized on multiple occasions 

that matters affecting the business of insurance affect the public interest as contemplated by RAP 
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13(b). 

In the matter of Jones v. Allstate Ins. Co., 146 Wn.2d 291, 300, 45 P.3d 1068 (2002), the 

Washington Supreme Court accepted review to address the issue of whether an insurance adjuster 

"was practicing law when she completed claims forms, advised the claimants regarding the 

settlement process, and recommended that the claimants sign a complete settlement and release 

without advising them that there were potential legal consequences or referring them to 

independent counsel." Id at 294. "After determining that this case involved an issue ofbroad public 

import, the Court of Appeals certified the case to this court on December 11, 2000. The 

commissioner of this court agreed that the case warranted direct review and we accepted 

certification on January 16, 2001. Id at 1073. 

In the matter ofF ederated Am. Ins. Co. v. Strong, 102 Wn.2d 665, 689 P .2d 68 (1984), a 

declaratory judgment action, the Washington Supreme Court accepted review "to determine 

whether an insurance policy purchased by Clyde Strong provides him with liability and collision 

coverage with respect to certain automobile collisions." Id at 666, 70. 

Accordingly, the issues presented in this appeal, which fundamentally affect the business 

of insurance, including rights and responsibilities of both insurers and insured persons, are a matter 

of public interest. 

i. The Ruling that Hunter had a Policy with Allstate Is In Opposition to 
Washington Law 

Under established Washington law, Ms. Susan Hunter did not have an effective insurance 

policy with Allstate at the time of the fire loss. Ms. Hunter's landlords policy with Allstate was 

cancelled almost two years prior to Ms. Hunter's fire loss claim. Thus, there is no coverage for the 

fire loss. 

Determining coverage under an insurance policy is a two-step process. See McDonald v. 
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State Farm Fire & Casualty, 119 Wn.2d, 724, 731 (1992). First, the insured must establish that 

coverage exists under the policy. !d. Only if the insured sustains its burden by proving coverage 

does the burden shift to the insurer to prove that an exclusion in the policy applies. !d. It has 

always been Washington's law that the insured bears the initial burden of establishing a covered 

loss. Nevers v. Aetna Ins. Co., Inc., 14 Wn. App. 906, 908 546 P.2d 1240 (1976); Villella v. 

Pemco, 106 Wn.2d 806, 725 P. 2d 957 (1986); McDonald, 119 Wn.2d 724, 731, 837 P.2d 1000; 

Wright v. Safeco, 124 Wn. App. 263, 271, 109 P.3d 1 (2004). Indeed, the burden of establishing 

that a loss is covered, includes establishing that it occurred within the policy period. The party 

asserting coverage bears the burden of proving the loss suffered is a covered "occurrence" within 

the policy period. Wellbrockv. Assurance Company of America, 90 Wn. App. 234,240-241,951 

P.2d 367. (emphasis added). 

The Hunter Estate cannot meet its burden of establishing that the fire loss was covered. In 

fact, all evidence actually proves that there is no coverage. Ms. Hunter applied for insurance with 

Allstate on or about May 11, 2004, and Allstate issued a notice of cancellation dated June 12, 2004, 

which was sent to Ms. Hunter. 1 Ms. Hunter was informed on the cancellation notice that the 

cancellation date on the Policy would be August 7, 2004, which was within the Washington 

guidelines on the time period for cancellation. On or after June 16, 2004, Ms. Hunter received a 

refund check and a second notice with "important information" that informed Ms. Hunter that the 

refund amount reflects the adjustment of the cancellation and that the Policy will be cancelled on 

August 7, 2004.2 

On March 6, 2006, the fire loss occurred. The Policy was cancelled over 20 months before 

this date. Thus, the loss cannot be covered under the Policy. 

1 See Appendix E, Hart Dec., Ex. C. 
2 See Appendix H, Yamada Dec., Ex. A. 
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The Hunter Estate has argued that Allstate contractually owes coverage for the loss of the 

home because Ms. Hunter sent the $255 refund check back to Mr. Schlagel after receiving the June 

12, 2004, notice of cancellation that listed an unacceptable reason for the cancellation. However, 

the Policy contained the following provisions: 

Cancellation 

Our Right to Cancel: 
Allstate may cancel this policy by mailing notice to you at the mailing address 
shown on the Policy Declarations. 

If the cancellation is for non-payment of premium, we will mail notice to you at 
least 10 days before the effective date of cancellation. If the cancellation is for any 
other reason, we will mail notice to you at least 45 days before the effective date of 
cancellation. 

Our mailing the notice of cancellation to you will be deemed proof of notice. 
Coverage under this policy will terminate on the effective date and hour stated on 
the cancellation notice. Your return premium, if any, will be calculated on a pro 
rata basis and will be mailed at the time of cancellation or as soon as possible, but 
no later than: 

1) 45 days after we mail the notice of cancellation to you; or 

Conditional Reinstatement 
If we mail a cancellation notice because you didn't pay the required premium when 
due and you then tender by check, draft, or other remittance which is not honored 
upon presentation, your policy will terminate on the date and time shown on the 
cancellation notice and any notice we issue which waives the cancellation or 
reinstates coverage is void. This means that Allstate will not be liable under this 
policy for claims or damages after the date and time indicated on the cancellation 
notice.3 

Under the above provisions, if Allstate wished to cancel the Policy, Allstate was only required to 

mail a notice of cancellation to the insured within 45 days before the effective date of cancellation 

3 See Appendix E, Hart Dec., Ex. A (Allstate Landlords Package Policy, AP 723, p. 4-5) (underlines 
added). 
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when the cancellation is for any reason other than the non-payment of a premium. Further, there 

is no provision in the Policy that required Allstate to send an additional notice of cancellation when 

the Policy was already in a cancelled status. These provisions are clear and not ambiguous. See 

McDonald, 119 Wn.2d at 734; see also Overton v Consol. Ins. Co.,, 145 Wn.2d 4 17, 428 (2002). 

Additionally, there is no Washington Administrative Code provision requiring a second notice of 

cancellation. 

ii. The Ruling on the True and Correct Reason for Cancellation is Wholly 
Unsupported by the Record 

The Trial Court's initial decision holding that cancellation was proper and effective was 

correct and should not have been reversed. Based on existing law and undisputed facts, Hunter 

received timely notice of cancellation, which stated the true and actual reason for cancellation. 

The relevant portion of Washington's cancellation statute states as follows: 

Cancellation by insurer. 

( 1) Cancellation by the insurer of any policy which by its terms is 
cancellable at the option of the insurer, or of any binder based on such 
policy which does not contain a clearly stated expiration date, may 
be effected as to any interest only upon compliance with the 
following: 

(a) For all insurance policies other than medical malpractice 
insurance policies or fire insurance policies canceled under RCW 
48.53.040: 

(i) The insurer must deliver or mail written notice of 
cancellation to the named insured at least forty-five days before the 
effective date of the cancellation; and 

(ii) The cancellation notice must include the insurer's actual 
reason for canceling the policy. 

RCW 48.18.290. 
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The pertinent WAC provision states: 

Actual reason for canceling, denying or refusing to renew 
insurance to be disclosed. 

Whenever an insurer is required by law to give the reason for its 
canceling, denying, or refusing to renew insurance, ... it shall give 
the true and actual reason for its action in clear and simple language, 
so that the insured or applicant will not need to resort to additional 
research to understand the real reason for the action. It is not 
sufficient, for example, to state that an insured "does not meet the 
company's underwriting standards." The reason why the 
individual does not meet such underwriting standards is what must 
be given .... 

WAC 284-30-570. 

The following facts are not in dispute: 

1. Allstate mailed notice of cancellation dated June 12, 2004, to Hunter. 

2. The notice provided the true and actual reason for cancellation at that time. 

3. The language was clear and simple, and did not require the insured to 

conduct additional research to understand the reason for cancellation. 

4. The notice indicated that cancellation would take place August 7, 2004. 

5. Hunter received notice that her policy would cancel. 

6. Hunter understood the reason for the cancellation. 

7. Hunter's policy of insurance on the subject property cancelled on August 7, 

2004. 

8. Notice of the cancellation occurred within the time provided by the 

Washington guidelines. 

See, Appendix E and N 

Allstate's cancellation notice, received by Hunter, cited the true and actual reason why it 

was cancelling Hunter's insurance policy. The true and actual reason was that Allstate does not 
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write landlord insurance policies for mobile homes. There was nothing false or misleading about 

the cancellation. The cancellation was never withdrawn or waived by Allstate. As such, the 

policy cancelled on August 7, 2004. See, Appendix E and N 

Ms. Hunter presented no evidence to the Superior Court of another reason for cancellation, 

nor has even suggested a single, alternative reason, let alone an improper reason. Ms. Hunter has 

taken no depositions of Allstate employees or representatives, and presented no declarations or 

other evidence in support of her assertion that the reason for cancelation stated in the notice was 

false. 

In addition to the plain and unambiguous language of the statutes, the trial court properly 

relied on the Supreme Court case of Armstrong v. Safeco Insurance Co., 111 Wn.2d 784, 791, 765 

P.2d 276 (1988), in its previous decision holding that cancellation was proper and effective. In 

Armstrong, the Court interpreted a related notice statute, RCW 48.18.292, governing nonrenewal 

of insurance. RCW 48.18.292 similarly requires notice to include the actual reason for 

nonrenewal. The Armstrong Court held that this requirement means that the insurer must state its 

genuine reason for nonrenewal, as opposed to a contrived pretense. !d. Allstate's notice stated 

the genuine reason for cancelling the policy and that it was not a contrived pretense. As such, the 

trial court initially, correctly concluded that cancellation was proper, and that Allstate satisfied all 

statutory and code conditions precedent to doing so. The Trial Court's initial decision should not 

have been reversed. 

The case of Tyler v. Michigan Millers Mut. Ins. Co., 5 Wn. App. 648, 653-54, 491 P.2d 

655 (Div. 2 1971) further supports the trial court's decision regarding cancellation. Tyler stands 

for the rule that cancellation is effective even where there is a variation in the notice, as long as 

the variation did not mislead or deceive the insured. See id. In Tyler, Michigan Millers had 

issued a policy of fire insurance to the Tylers. !d. at 649. Subsequent to the issuance of the 
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insurance policy, the insurer, through its agent, mailed notice of cancellation. !d. According to 

the insured, she contacted her agent by telephone regarding the notice. !d. at 650. The agent 

allegedly advised her to disregard the cancellation notice and informed her that the policy would 

remain in force. See id. She subsequently returned the notice to the insurer, requesting an 

explanation of the policy. !d. The insurance company never provided her with an explanation, 

nor did they return a portion of the premium paid. !d. The policy cancelled. After the policy 

cancelled, the subject property was destroyed by fire. !d. The insurer denied coverage because 

the policy was not in force at the time of loss. !d. at 650-51. The insureds subsequently filed 

suit, arguing that the policy remained in force because the insurers' notice of cancellation was 

insufficient. !d. The trial court rejected the insured's argument. The Court of Appeals affirmed, 

holding, in relevant part, that a variation between the wording of the cancellation notice and the 

policy requirement of what the notice should state did not invalidate cancellation where there was 

no evidence that the variation misled or deceived the insured. !d. at 654. In other words, a 

variation in the notice requirement will not invalidate cancellation as long as the insured is not 

misled or deceived. 

Here, like the insured in Tyler, Hunter was never misled or deceived by the notice of 

cancellation. It is undisputed that Hunter received the notice. In fact, unlike Tyler, cancellation 

was reaffirmed by the subsequent return of Hunter's premium. Appendix H. Thereafter, Ms. 

Hunter contacted her agent regarding the cancellation notice. Analogous to Tyler, a factual 

dispute arose as to what transpired thereafter. Hunter alleges that Defendant Schlagel told her not 

to worry about the cancellation notice. Defendant Schlagel, on the other hand, testified that he 

told Hunter that the home would need to pass an inspection to determine if Allstate would insure 

the risk. Appendix H. As the Tyler decision makes clear, however, what transpired between Mr. 

Schlagel and Ms. Hunter is immaterial to the validity of the cancellationBas long as the 
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cancellation complies with the statutory requirements, and does not mislead the insured, it is 

effective. 

Allstate's cancellation satisfied all of the statutory requirements: Allstate mailed notice to 

Ms. Hunter stating the actual reason the policy was to be cancelled. Allstate mailed notice more 

than forty-five days before the date stated in the cancellation. Moreover, Allstate subsequently 

returned the premium payment to Ms. Hunter. 

Therefore, based on the undisputed facts and plain language of the applicable law, Hunter 

was given proper and timely notice that her insurance policy would cancel on August 7, 2004. As 

a matter oflaw, therefore, cancellation was proper and effective. The trial court's first decision 

regarding cancellation was correct and should not have been reversed. 

iii. The Ruling on Renewal After Ineffective Cancellation is Against Washington 
Law and Leads to Untenable Results 

a. The Effective Policy Period of the Cancelled Policy Would Have 
Ended on May 11, 2005. 

The Trial Court determined that Hunter's policy, which expired May 11, 2005, was not 

cancelled. This policy expired prior to the loss complained of by the Hunter Estate. 

Accordingly, the Hunter Estate relied on "automatic renewal" of the subject policy in order to 

obtain coverage for the loss. 

Renewal of a policy is at the option of the insurer. An insurer's option to renew is further 

made clear by RCW 48.18.280. The statute states: 

Renewal of policy. 

Any insurance policy terminating by its terms at a specified expiration date 
and not otherwise renewable, may be renewed or extended at the option of 
the insurer and upon a currently authorized policy form and at the premium 
rate then required therefor for a specific additional period or periods by a 
certificate or by endorsement of the policy, and without requiring the 
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issuance of a new policy. 

The Hunter Estate presented one argument in favor of renewal - the assertion that Allstate 

is estopped from claiming the Hunter policy was not renewed based on a violation of RCW 

48.18.2901. Appendix K, Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment, P. 3. 

RCW 48.18.2901 is not applicable to the present case. Allstate did not refuse to renew 

the Hunter policy, as no renewal was ever requested. Allstate did not offer to renew it for an 

increased premium, as it had cancelled the policy. RCW 48.18.280 provides an optional method 

for renewal that was not used. Thus, the notice requirements and other obligations outlined in 

this statute are inapplicable. 

The Hunter Estate is essentially asserting that, even if a policy has a stated end date, that 

the insurer must send a notice of cancellation, or be bound to provide coverage indefinitely, even 

if it receives no premium, has no opportunity to re-inspect the risk, and has no contact from its 

purported insured. This theory is at cross purposes with the very statute the Hunter Estate cited, 

RCW 48.18.2901, which makes a clear distinction between policies with a stated expiration date 

and those without. It is also at cross purposes with established Washington case law governing 

insurance contracts. 

The general rule that estoppel may not be applied to extent the coverage of an insurance 

policy is based on the principle that "an insurer should not be required to pay for a loss for which 

it received no premium." Rizzuti v. Basin Travel Serv., 125 Wn. App. 602, 614 (2005), citing 

Shows v. Pemberton, 73 Wn. App. 107, 111 (1994) and Saunders v. Lloyd's of London, 113 Wn.2d 

330, 336, 779 P.2d 249 (1989). Even where bad faith has occurred, estoppel does not arise if the 

injured party had an equal opportunity to determine the facts. Dombrosky v. Farmers Ins. Co. of 

Wash., 84 Wn. App. 245, 256, 928 P.2d 1127 (1996). 

Insurance policies are contracts and may not be unilaterally created. The Hunter Estate 

argues that Allstate was obligated to renew the Hunter policy, and coverage should accordingly be 
15 



afforded; however, Hunter never paid for a renewal policy. "It is essential to the creation of a 

contract of insurance that there be an offer or proposal by one party and an acceptance by the other . 

. . . A person has a right to accept or reject insurance on terms and conditions fixed by the company; 

he is under no obligation to accept it, but, where he does accept, a contract exists." 

McGregor v. Inter-Ocean Ins. Co., 48 Wn.2d 268,271 (1956). 

Further, NEITHER party to an insurance contract is bound to renew 
the contract. Where there is no clause in the policy expressly 
granting a privilege or imposing a duty of renewal, neither party has 
any right to require a renewal. Thus, the rights of the parties under 
such a contract are mutual in the sense that neither is bound to renew 
the contract. And under such policy the insurer may decline to 
renew the policy at the end of a premium payment. 

Armstrong at 789-90 (citing G.Couch, Insurance§ 68.12(2d rev. ed. 1983)). 

In the present case, Hunter never inquired as to a premium payment and never gave 

consideration for a renewal. In fact, Ms. Hunter and Allstate had no communication until the day 

after the fire loss on March 7, 2006, when her sister and she contacted Allstate agent Greg Schlagel 

to report the claim. There was no acceptance of the renewal policy on the part of Hunter and no 

consideration given for the same. No contract of insurance was created, and to the extent that the 

court affords coverage pursuant to the original policy, this policy period expired on May 11, 2005. 

The provisions relied upon by the Hunter Estate supporting coverage do not apply, because no 

premium was ever paid related a renewal policy. 4 

It has been long held that the prompt payment of premium is a material term to an insurance 

contract. Hunter's failure to make payment meant no contract was ever formed. Even if it was, 

4 In Adams v. State FarmMut. Auto. Ins. Co., 65 Cal. App. 3d 821,826 (1977), the Appeals court rejected 
the Plaintiffs' argument that the policy was automatically extended for six months because State Farm had 
not sent them a notice of intention not to renew or notice of cancellation before the initial or stated policy 
period had expired. The Court pointed out that the cancellation statutes relied upon by the Plaintiffs existed 
to give adequate time to the insured to obtain other coverage if the insurer is not going to renew the policy 
or is cancelling for reasons other than nonpayment of the renewal premium. 
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failure to pay would be adequate grounds for cancellation of the policy. In 1881, the Supreme 

Court of the United States stated: 

But a fatal objection to the entire case set up by the plaintiff is, that payment 
of the premium note in question has never been made or tendered at any 
time. There might possibly be more plausibility in the plea of former 
indulgence and days of grace allowed, if payment had been tendered within 
the limited period of such indulgence. But this has never been done. The 
plaintiffhas, therefore, failed to make a case for obviating and superseding 
the forfeiture of the policy, even if the circumstances relied on had been 
sufficiently favorable to lay the ground for it. A valid excuse for not paying 
promptly on the particular day is a different thing from an excuse for not 
paying at all. 

Thompson v. Ins. Co., 104 U.S. 252, 260-261 (U.S. 1881). 

The party asserting coverage bears the burden of proving the loss suffered is a covered 

"occurrence" within the policy period. Wellbrock v. Assurance Company of America, 90 Wn. 

App. 234, 240-241, 951 P .2d 367. (emphasis added). Even if Ms. Hunter was under the belief 

that the home in question was covered under the cancelled policy, then the latest effective policy 

date would have been May 11, 2005. 16 To receive coverage for any loss after May 11, 2005, Ms. 

Hunter would have either had to renew her policy to extend the effective policy period or apply 

for a new policy. Ms. Hunter did neither. Nor did Ms. Hunter attempt to pay a premium after 

May 11, 2005. Indeed, Ms. Hunter did not even attempt to inquire with a phone call or letter as 

to whether her policy would be extended past August 7, 2004, or May 11, 2005. 

The loss occurred almost a year after policy period ended. In light of her failure to pay 

any premium, Ms. Hunter had no reason to believe the policy in question was renewed. 

Furthermore, even if the policy was renewed, it was subsequently forfeited by Ms. Hunter's failure 

to pay any premiums. 

b. Insurance Policies Will Not Renew Indefinitely in the Absence of Payment 
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Policy renewals require premium payment to be in force. 

If the insured has failed to pay the premium by the renewal date, the insurer 
may argue that there is no insurance contract between the parties because 
the insured has not properly accepted the insurer's offer to provide 
insurance. Where the insurer does not specify a date by which the insured 
has to pay the premium to renew the policy, some courts require the insured 
to pay the premium within a reasonable amount of time after receiving the 
offer to renew the policy. 

5-41 Appleman on Insurance§ 41.09. 

The Washington State Supreme Court has acknowledged that an insured may not fail to 

make the requisite premium payments, and later make a claim for coverage because certain notices 

were not provided to him by the insurer. 

In a case involving life insurance, Lone v. Mutual Life Ins. Co., 33 Wash. 577, 74 P. 689 

(1903), the insured paid only one semi-annual premium on a life insurance policy, which was a 

condition of the delivery of the policy. After that payment, he never made another. He lived for 

nearly 12 years. During that time he never paid, or offered to pay, any premium. The 

administrator of the decedent's estate filed suit to recover under the policy. The trial court entered 

judgment for the administrator based on a statute that provided that no policy could be forfeited 

for nonpayment of any premium, unless notice had been mailed to the assured, stating the amount 

of premium, when due, to whom, and where payable, and that if not paid when due that the policy 

would have become forfeited and void. On appeal the court held that the judgment had to be 

reversed. The court held that the insured had rescinded the contract, as premium payments were 

held to be the actual consideration for the performance of the contract on the part of the insurance 

company. !d. Courts have refused to grant relief where insurance companies collected premiums 

and sought to avoid payment by technicalities; however an insured may not exact payment from 

the insurer when premiums were deliberately left unpaid. See Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York 

V. Hill, 193 u.s. 551, 559-61 (1904). 
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There is no case law that has upheld a right to continued insurance coverage through policy 

renewals in the absence of payment of the premium or further action from the insured. Courts 

have recognized that an insured may not fail to pay premiums she knows are due, based on an 

oversight by the insurer. The Hunter Estate in this case asks the court to accept that her policy 

would have renewed indefinitely without payment. Had Ms. Hunter contacted Allstate to inquire 

as to her renewal premium, the underlying misunderstandings would have been resolved well in 

advance of litigation. 

In Shepard v. Boone County Home Mut. Fire Ins. Co., 138 Mo. App. 20, 22-23 (Mo. Ct. 

App. 1909), the Missouri Court of Appeals considered a case where the Plaintiff forgot to contact 

the agent to negotiate and finalize the renewal of his policy. He never paid a premium. Nearly 

a year later, the Plaintiff in this case he suffered a fire loss to a bam. This claim was denied. The 

court upheld the denial and stated in its ruling: 

!d. 

We do not see any reason upon which the action can be sustained. 
We do not place our decision on the ground that no policy was issued 
for there may be valid oral contracts of insurance (Lingenfelter v. 
Insurance Co., 19 Mo. App. 252, 263), but in this case an oral 
contract was not only not shown, but the evidence shows 
affirmatively that none was made. Plaintiff testified that "I told him 
that I expected to be out soon and that I would call in the office and 
attend to it." "That I was getting better and expected to sign it as 
soon as I got able to come down town." Further, he said that "it was 
understood that I should do it, that I would attend to it, by him 
calling at my office, or me calling there, and I forgot it and he did." 
Nothing was ever said or done afterwards; no application was made 
and no premium paid or promised; and, as already stated, nearly a 
year after the expiration of the policy the bam burned. 

The Court held that the Plaintiff forgot to make the contract he intended to make, and now 

could not argue that somehow some other contract was made without proof of the same. 
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If we accept that Ms. Hunter understood that she had a valid insurance contract through 

May 11, 2005, but forgot that she still had an obligation to pay the renewal premium, then no 

contract was ever created. She could not have understood that she had an in-force policy when 

she never paid a premium, and a claim of forgetfulness or a willful ignorance of such a requirement 

does not give rise to the formation of a policy. 

As previously noted, in Washington estoppel may not be applied to extent the coverage of 

an insurance policy is based on the principle that "an insurer should not be required to pay for a 

loss for which it received no premium." Rizzuti v. Basin Travel Serv., 125 Wn. App. 602, 614 

(2005), citing Shows v. Pemberton, 73 Wn. App. 107, 111 (1994) and Saunders v. Lloyd's of 

London, 113 Wn.2d 330, 336, 779 P.2d 249 (1989)). It would be grossly unfair to allow renewals 

without subsequent payment. "Insureds" could go years and years without making a single 

payment, and still obtain recovery under the theory that policies renew indefinitely, even in the 

absence of premium payment. 

F. Conclusion 

Allstate respectfully seeks an order from this Court overturning the decisions of the 

Superior Court of Grant County appealed in this matter. 

DATED this 12th day of January, 2015. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

COLE I WATHEN I LEID I HALL P.C. 

ory W. Leid III, WSBA #2507) 
Jennifer . · · 
Attorneys for Petitioner Allstate 
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FILED 
DEC. 12, 2014 

In the Office ofthe Clerk of Court 
W A State Court of Appeals, Division III 

COURT OF APPEALS, STATE OF WASHINGTON, DIVISION Ill 

ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER, 

Respondent. 
v. 

GREGORY SCHLAGEL, et ux., 

Respondent. 
and 

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
foreign corporation, 

Petitioner. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 32586-5-111 

ORDER DENYING 
MOTION TO MODIFY 
COMMISSIONER'S RULING 

THE COURT has considered petitioner's motion to modify the Commissioner's 

Ruling of September 8, 2014, and having considered the records and files herein, is of 

the opinion the motion should be denied. Therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED, the motion to modify the Commissioner's Ruling is hereby 

denied. 

DATED: 12/12/14 

Panel: Jj. Brown, Siddoway, Fearing 

FOR THE COURT: 
~~ ~ ~ ~ _,fl fl ;;;:,~ /_/" (!.,. ~oo~'?;t 

Chief Judge 



APPENDIX 

Appendix A - Order on Motions; 

Appendix B- Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part Plaintiffs Motions for Summary 
Judgment; 

Appendix C- Order RE: Plaintiffs Motion for Relief filed on 4.8.14; 

Appendix D- Excerpts of Plaintiffs Supplemental Memorandum of Law in Support of Plaintiffs 
Motions for Reconsideration; 

Appendix E- Declaration of David Hart in Support of Allstate's Motion for Summary Judgment 
on Breach of Contract Claims, with attached Exhibits; 

Appendix F- Plaintiffs Complaint for Damages dated January 4, 2007; 

Appendix G- Plaintiffs Amended Complaint for Damages dated June 5, 2008; 

Appendix H- Declaration of Masaki Yamada in Support of Allstate's Motion for Summary 
Judgment on Breach of Contract Claims, with attached Exhibits; 

Appendix I- Allstate's Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Relief filed on 4.8.14 (Document 
460); 

Appendix J - Declaration of Jennifer P. Dinning, with attached exhibits; 

Appendix K- Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment Re: Contractual Claims 
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FILED 
JUN 0.2 2014 

KIM6ERLY A. ALLEN 
GRANT COUN1Y CLERK 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE ) 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and) 
the marital community ) 
comprised thereof; and ) 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) ___________________________ ) 

NO. 07-2-00020-4 

ORDER ON MOTIONS 

THIS MATTER having come on for hearing and arguments on: 

22 1. Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration of the Court's prior 

23 determination at Docket #231, that the May 11th, 2004 policy had 

24 been properly terminated under RCW 48.18.290 based on a June 12th, 

25 2004 notice sent on June 14th, 2004, expressing at that time, what 

26 Allstate had urged and convinced this Court to be a true and actual 

27 concern and sincere belief in mobile home status; and 
28 

29 2. Plaintiff's follow up Motion for a Summary Judgement ruling 

30 that the May 11th, 2004 policy, which was shown at Docket #300, Ex. 
31 B to have been actually amended effective June sth, 2004 pursuant to 

32 Allstate's June 4th, 2004 true and actual corrected knowledge that 

33 the horne was not a mobile horne but was a brick or block structure, 
34 was not terminated as a matter of law under RCW 48. 18.290, by 

Allstate's June 12th, 2004 notice or otherwise; and 

ORDER ON CROSS MOTIONS • I 
G:\David\ 

LAW OFFICES OF DAVID B. TRUJILLO 
4702A TIETON DRIVE 
YAKIMA, WASHINGTON 98908 
PHONE (509) 912-3838 
FACSIMILE (509) 912-3841 
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3. Defendant Allstate's Motion for Reconsideration of the 

court's Memorandum decision issued at Docket #379. 

The Court having considered all the pleadings submitted by the 

parties in the Court file, hereby Orders as follows: 

1. Plaintiff's motion for Reconsideration of the Court's order 

of termination at Docket #231 is GRANTED, and that prior order of 

termination issued in Allstate's favor based on what Allstate had 

previously argued and convinced the Court was an allegedly true and 

actual I sincere belief in mobile home status is VACATED as set 

forth in this Court's Memorandum Decision at Docket #379, attached 

hereto as Exh1bit A. 

2. Plaintiff's motion for surrunary judgment in Plaintiff's 

favor is GRANTED, and the Court now finds that the May 11th, 2004 

policy, (which was shown at Docket #300, Ex. B, to have been 
actually amended effective June St\ 2004 pursuant to Allstate's 

June 4rh, 2004 true and actual corrected knowledge that the home was 

not a mobile home but was a brick or block structure), was not 

terminated as a matter of law, under RCW 48.18.290 or otherwise, by 
Allstate's June 12th, 2004 notice or otherwise, as set forth in this 

Court's Memorandum Decision at Docket #405, attached hereto as 
Exh1bit B. 

3. Defendant Allstate's motion for Reconsideration of this 

court's ruling vacating the Court's prior order of termination is 
DENIED. 

DATED this 

ORDER ON CROSS MOTIONS -2 
G:\David\ 

day of June, 2014. 

JOHN D. KNODt:tl 

The Honorable Judge John D. Knodell 
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YAKIMA, WASHINGTON 98908 
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Presented by: 
Attorney for Plaintiff Hunter: 

BY: 4)£,4 -/ ~1~ 
DAVID ';TRUJILLO, WSB # 25580 

APPROVED FOR ENTRY AND 
NOTICE OF PRESENTATION WAIVED: 

Attorney for DEFENDANT ALLSTATE: 

BY: ____________________________ _ 

RORY W. LEID, WSBA# 25075 

and by: 
Attorney for Defendant Schlagel: 

BY: __________________________ __ 

GORDON G. HAUSCHILD, WSBA# 21005 

ORDER ON CROSS MOTIONS - 3 
G:\David\ 
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EVAN E. SPERLINE, Judge, Dept 1 
JOHN D. KNODBLL, Judge, Dept. 2 
JOHN M ANTOSZ, Judge, Dept 3 
MELISSA K.. CHLAR.SON, Court Commissioner 

David Trujillo 
Attomey at Law 
4702 Tieton Dr, Ste. A 
Yakima, WA 98908 

Michael Kinkley 
Attorney at Law 
4407 N Division St., Ste. 914 
Spokane, WA 99207 

Scott Kinldey 
Attorney at Law 
1702 WBroadway Ave 
Spokane, WA 99201 

RoryLeid 
Attom;r at Law 
1000 2 Ave, Ste. 1300 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Gordon Hauschild 
Attorney at Law 
520 Pike St., Ste. 1205 
Seattle, WA 98101 

RE: Estate of Hunter v. Schlagel 

35 C Street NW 
P.O.Box37 

Eph.reta, WA 98823 
(509) 754--2011 

May 14,2013 

Grant County Cause No.: 07-2-00020-4/12-2-00314-5 

Dear Counsel: 

MJNDI FINKE, Court Administrator 
CRYSTAL BURNS, Asst Court Administrator 

L YNE'I"re HENSON, Jmy A.dmiDis1rator 
TOM BAR'IUNEK, Official Reporter 

MARY JANE CASTILLO, Courtlntexpxeter 

FILED 
MAY 15 2013 

KIMBERLY A. AlLEN 
GP.Jl'-~"" ~"'1 .'"'-.' '":' -c:~K 

The Plaintiff moves this court to reconsider its order on reconsideration of Plaintiff's 
motion for summmy judgment of April23, 2010. 

EXHIBIT..A-f1 tol 1 



In that order, the comt found as a matter of law that the cancellation notice the Defendant 
Allstate gave to the former Plaintiff, Ms. Susan Hunter, was proper and effective. This 
conclusion was in tmn based on the court's finding that the affidavits before the court 
conclusively demonstrated that Allstate's stated reason for cancellation, its belief that the insured 
premise was a mobile home, was the 1rUe and actual reason for cancellation. 

This is a crucial point. If Allstate's given reason for cancellation was not its true and 
actual reason, the cancellation is ineffective. RCW 48.18.290; WAC 284-30-570; ~ Olivine 
Com. v. United Capitol Ins. Co .. 147 Wash. 2d 148, 162, 52 P.3d 494 (2002). 

Allstate told Ms. Hunter it was cancelling the policy at issue here because the insured 
structure was a mobile home. The Plaintiff has now submitted documentation Allstate produced 
internally before it issued the cancellation notice descn'bing the premises as a brick 
structure. The Plaintiff argues that this is proof that someone at Allstate, presumably an agent 
knew the true nature of the structure. The Plaintiff further argues that it has demonstrated that at 
least one Allstate agent had notice of the structure's true nature and that notice to the agent must 
be imputed to principal, here Allstate. See Canadian Collieries {])unsm.uir) Ltd. V. Humphrey, 
85 Wash. 457, 148 P. 573 (1915). 

The Plaintiff is correct. The cowt grants the Plaintiff's motion to recoDSider and rescinds 
any previous order finding as a matter of law that the cancellation notice at issue was proper and 
effective. 

The cowt will not at this time, however, find the cancellation notice was ineffective as a 
matter of law. Notice to the agent here is notice to Allstate only if the subject of the notice was 
within the scope of the agent's apparent authority. See Schwabacher Bros. & Co .. Inc. v. 
Mumhine. 74 Wash. 388, 133 P.598 (1913). This may very well be the case, but the record 
before the court is insufficient at this point to reach a definitive conclusion. Plaintiff's counsel 
should present an appropriate order. 

Also before the court is the Defendant Allstate's motion for a protective order in cause 
12-2-00314-5. The Plaintiff bases both the first and second lawsuits it has filed with this cowt 
essentially upon the same facts. The second alleges facts which arose during litigation of the 
first cause but which are related inextricably with the original allegations and can be dealt with in 
that case. There are many reasons why Plaintiff may have filed the second case, but it appears to 
have indulged in "claim-splitting." See Landry v. Luscher. 95 Wash. App. 779, 976 P .2d 1274 
(1999). 

Courts discourage this practice because it leads to duplicitous suits, piecemeal 
litigation and forces defendants to incur the cost and effort of defending multiple suits. Sprague 
v. Adams, 139 Wash. 510, SIS, 247 P. 960 (1926). Indetennining whether the filing of a second 
lawsuit is claim-splitting, the court asks whether the relief sought in the second action could have 
or should have been determined in a prior action. ~!WMY v, Lusch.er, supra. 95 Wash. App. at 
782-83. In order to answer this question, the court examines the identity of the two causes in 
four respects: 1) persons and parties; 2) cause of action; 3) subject matter; and 4) the quality of 
the persons for or against whom the claim is made. Id 

EXHIBIT _4- p l 2 0 + 5 



Based on what is now befo,re the court, the Defendant Allstate is likely to prevail on a 
motion to dismiss the second lawsuit on this theory. The court grants Allstate's motion and 
suspends all discovezy in this cause until such time as the Defendants' motion to dismiss is 
heard. The court will reserve any ruling regarding sanctions until that time. 

Counsel for Defendant Allstate should present an appropriate orde.r. 

V er;y 1ruly yours, 

JDK:cmb 
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Grant County Cause No. 07-2-00020-4 

Counsel: 

MIND I FINKE, Court Administrator 
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KIMBER!.. Y A. A!.!.EN 
GRANT COUNTY CLERK 

Both the Plaintiff. the Estate of Susan Hunter, hereinafter Plaintiff, and one of the 
Defendants, Allstate Insurance, hereinafter Allstate, have moved this court to reconsider 
its previous ruling denying summary judgment on the issue of whether the cancellation of 
the insurance policy at issue in this case was effective. 

EXHIBIT. B fj I of s-
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Plamtiff's position is simple. It recognizes that Allstate cancelled the policy in 
question in accordance with the contract between Plaintiff and Allstate; but it argues that 
the cancellation was ineffective because Allstate did not give the true and actual reason 
for the cancellation. ~Olivine Com. v, United Capitol Jns. Co .. 147 Wash. 2d 148, 52 
P.3d 494 (2002). 

This argument is based on the followiDg. Allstate, through its independent agent 
and co-Defendant Mr. Greg Schlagel, issued Ms. Susan Hunter, then the owner of the 
property, a policy to insure a fixed, brick structure on May 12, 2004. The policy allowed 
Allstate to cancel the policy in the event the insured property did not meet its 
underwriting standards. 

Ms. Bethlyn Rowe, an Allstate employee, in an effort to detennine whether the 
insured property did indeed meet Allstate's underwriting standards, inspected the wrong 
property, a mobile home. Allstate cancelled the policy, and notified Ms. Hunter of the 
cancellation on June 12, 2004, effective as of August 7, 2004, citing as the reason for 
cancellation that Allstate did not insure mobile homes. 

In response to the cancellation notice, Ms. Hunter notified Mr. Schlagel that 
Allstate had inspected the wrong property. Mr. Schlagel in tum notified Allstate. Ms. 
Rowe returned on June 29, 2004, inspected the brick house, and found it unsuitable for 
insurance because of the condition of its roof. 

Allstate notified Mr. Schlagel of this, apparently assunrlng he would notify Ms. 
Hunter. Mr. Schlagel has testified that he spoke with Ms. Hunter and told her she needed 
to repair the roof before Allstate would issue the written policy. Plaintiff, however, has 
offered some circumstantial evidence which calls this testimony into question. Further, 
Allstate has not produced any written notice given to Ms. Hunter after the second 
inspection. Ms. Hunter passed away before this action was filed. 

The statute governing cancellation of a homeowner policy provides as follows: 

Cancellation by insurer. (1) Cancellation by the insurer of any policy which by 
its terms is cancellable at the option of the insurer, or of any binder based on such 
policy which does not contain a clearly stated expiration date, may be effected as 
to any interest only upon compliance with the following: 

(a) For all insurance policies other than medical malpractice insurance 
policies or fire insurance policies canceled under RCW 48.53.040: 

EXHIBIT. ~ Pi lo..f.. s-
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Michael D. Kinkley 
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(i) The insurer must deliver or mail written notice of cancellation to the 
named inswed at least forty-five days before the effective date of the cancellation; 
and 

(ii) The cancellation notice must include the insurer's actual reason for 
canceling the policy. 

(b) For medical malpractice insurance policies: 
(i) The insurer must deliver or mail written notice of the cancellation to 

the named insured at least ninety days before the effective date of the 
cancellation; and 

(ri) The cancellation notice must include the insurer's actual reason for 
canceling the policy and describe the significant risk factors that led to the 
insurer's underwriting action, as defined under RCW 48.18.54?(1)(e). RCW 
48.18.290. 

(2) The mailing of any such notice shall be efficted by depositing it in a 
sealed eTTVelope, directed to the addressee at his or her last address as known to 
the insurer or as shown by the insurer's records, with proper prepaid postage 
affixed, in a letter depository of the United States post office. The insurer shall 
retain in its records any such item so mailed, together with its envelope, which 
was retmned by the post office upon failure to find, or deliver the mailing to, the 
addressee. RCW 48.18.290.(emphasis added). 

Plaintiff argues that because Allstate was mistaken about the nature of the 
property, the reason it gave for cancellation was not the true and actual one. In its view, 
the puxpose of the "true and actual reason" requirement is to protect the insured and 
therefore does not matter whether the mistake was honest or inadvertent. Under this 
view, it also makes no difference whether the property fails to meet underwriting 
standards for some other valid reason. This court adheres to its conclusion that in this 
context, true and actual means genuine as opposed to contrived. In other words, if 
Allstate sincerely believed at the time of cancellation that the property was indeed a 
mobile home, then the reason it gave for cancellation was true and actual. While this 
result is dictated by case law, see Annstrong v. Safeco Insurance Co., 111 Wash. 2d 784, 
791. 765 P.2d 276 (19B8). the court recognizes that this "answer" :raises a host of new 
questions. 
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But upon reflection, these questions are irrelevant here. The purpose of the 
statute is to enable the insured to adjust by addressing the insurer's concerns, obtaming 
other insurance protection, or preparing to proceed without insurance protection. See 
Olivine C01p., supra 147 Wash. 2d at 162. Additionally, insurers have a duty to deal with 
their .insureds in good faith. RCW 48.01.030. This duty is based upon a fiduciary 
relationship creating a heightened standard when contracting with its clients for insurance 
coverage. American Manufacturers Mut. Ins. Co. v. Osborn. 104 Wash. App. 686, 17 
P.3d 1229 (2001). 

This court must construe and interpret the provisions governing the cancellation 
of insurance policies in the way best calculated to further their purpose of protecting the 
insured and recognizing the unequal bargaining relationship inherent in the relationship 
between the parties. The statute the court has quoted above must be read to require 
Allstate to properly notify Ms. Hunter again once it learned of its mistake and revised its 
reason for cancellation. In other words, in order to comply with the statute, Allstate was 
required to give notice of cancellation based on what bad become its troe and actual 
reason, the roof deficiency. This is particularly true it: as here, .Allstate learned of the 
mistake within the 45 day cure period. Only in this way can an insured receive the 
opportunity to remedy any defect as the legislature intended. 

Allstate may very well point to Mr. Schlagel's testimony and argue that in fact 
Ms. Hunter had such an opportunity and that it substantially complied with. the statute. 
The court recognizes the weakness of the evidence Plaintiff offers to contradict Mr. 
Schlagel's testimony. But there is no dispute Allstate did not provide the written notice 
required by statute in the manner required by statute. The statutory provisions which 
require written notice and retention of records is obviously designed to prevent disputes 
such as these. To fore¥o them on a substantial compliance theory would frustrate the 
pUiposes of the statute. 

Insurance companies must strictly comply with all statutory requirements relating 
to cancellation of their policies. See Yovish v. United Services Auto. Ass'n. 243 Mont. 
284, 794 P .2d 682 (1990). Because Allstate did not comply with the statutory 
requirements for cancellation, it cannot meet its burden of demonstrating effective 
cancellation of the policy at issue here. See Blomquist v. Grays Harbor C'ty Medical 
Serv. Cozp .. 296 P.2d 319 (1956). 

1
lhe court recognizes that in some instances an Insured by his silence may be estopped from contesting 

effective cancellation. ~ Codd v. New 'fork Underwriters Ins. Co., 19 Wash.2d 671, 677, 144 P.2d 234 
(1943). But Allstate has neither pled nor argued estoppel. 
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Plaintiff's motion to reconsider is granted. The court finds as a matter of law that 
the cancellation of Plaintiff's insurance policy was not effective. Counsel should present 
an appropriate order reciting that the cot.n1: has considered all materials submitted by both 
parties. 

JK:mmf 

Very truly yours, 

r-\()_ 
~:u 
Judge 
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FILED 
JUN 0 2 2014 

KIMBt;RLY.A. ALLEN 
GRANT COUNTY CLERK 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE 
SCHLAGEL, h•_:sband and wife and the 
marital community comprised thereof; 
and ALLSTATE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, 

Defendants. 

No. 07-2-00020-4 

ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND 
DENYING IN PART PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
[Subocuments #332/413, #409 & #414] 

THIS MATTER having come before the Court pursuant to Defendant Allstate's 

Motion for Reconsideration, the Court considering the pleadings filed in this action and 

the following evidence: 
17 

18 

19 

20 

1. Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiff's CPA and IFCA 

Claims against Defendant Allstate filed December 11, 2013 

(subdocument #409), and responsive pleadings; 

2. Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment filed on February 21, 2012 

21 (subdocument #332) and renoted (subdocument #413), and responsive pleadings; 

22 

23 

3. Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment for Judgment against Allstate 

IPsurance Company for Payment for March 6, 2005 Insured Fire Loss, 

EXHIBIT 
ORDER GRANT!NG IN PART AND DEl I 12 
MnTtnN~ l=nR ~lltJIMARY .lllnGMEN 0 _ __,;=---

LEI WATHEN I LEID I HALL. P.C. 
303 BATTERY 

S. SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98121 
{"£06) 622-0494/FAX (206) 587-2476 
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for Breach of Contract, for Insurance Bad Faith filed December 12, 2013 

(subdocument #414), and responsive pleadings; 

The pleadings and records previously filed herein; 

The Court having considered the foregoing, and having heard the arguments of 
woJ(). reNcl.VI fVI'J o.t.J "(I:J. I '("v 11 "'1 0 tJ A pn I \ I U> J 'f e. (')(}. c. w r rft fi'J r tA '~ 0 rJ 

counse~t is now, therefore: P,.pr, \ '2r 

ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED as follows: 

1. Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment ruling that Allstate has violated the 

Insurance Fair Conduct Act is DENIED pursuant to prior Orders of the Court 

(see subdocument #285 and #384); 

2. Plaintiff is permitted to bring a motion for relief under CR 60 regarding the 

prior Order dismissing its IFCA claim (subdocument #285). Should Plaintiff 

bring such a motion, it will be heard by Judge John M. Antosz; 

3. The Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment that the Insurance Policy 

provides covers the loss and for breach of contract is GRANTED; 
U2.e.~5>0N.S' S'c.t ~ 1"\-L If.) t+;.~ 

4. · · · ' ' ' . t.C.ISJo~J 

5. Plaintiff's Motion for Damages is RESERVED. Plaintiff failed to identify all 

information to be considered by the Court, and the documents properly 

identified are not adequate to establish damages; 

6. Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment regarding Bad Faith is DENIED. 

'l~vlaterial is~we ef fact regardillg Plai11liff's clah11 for 13ael Fa1th exist Which 
. ( ~"'"' s S ~ + f2,rt-'-- t,.., 

mu&t bg d8termm~5d by th8 Jury. c-t-~~ ole. c..• 'il ~ 

7. Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment regarding Violation of the 

Consumer Protection Act is DENIED. The allagatiems presented by Plaintiff 

COLE I WATHEN I LEID I HALL, P.C. 
303BATTEFIV 

ORDER GRANTI1\IG IN PART AND DENYING IN PART PLAINTIFF'~o~re~~E4':t;~~'1;~t,~:-J~~7S 
MOTIONS FOR SUI'JIMARY JUDGMENT -2 



do no~ rise to uAfair or aoceflti~c sets as a ffiBtter of law. Plaintiffs c@.im for 

Via'latio11 of t11e COiisur,,er Pi•otestien Ast pFOsonts issues of materj_al fact 
' 

3 wh'!eR ff\ust be determines by tl:le .lury ]lec.so"'s ~.d-~ 
1- "- c.~oce6v=ol CISloJI) 

4 I DATEDthis __ dayof TvNe. ,2014. 
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Rory W. Leid, WSBA #25075 
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EVAN E. SPERLINE, Judge, Dept. 1 
JOHN D. KNODELL, Judge, Dept. 2 
JOHN M. ANTOSZ, Judge, Dept. 3 

~e j,upetiot QCourt of Wasbfngtou 
3fn anb for ~rant QI:oullt!' 

MELJSSA K. CHLARSON, Court Commissioner 

35 C StreetNW 
P.O.Box37 

Ephrata. WA 98823 
(509) 754-2011 

MIND I FINKE. Court Administrator 
CRYSTAL BURNS, Asst. Court Administrator 

LYNETTE HENSON, Jury Administrator 
TOM BARTUNEK, Official Reporter 

David Trujillo 
Attorney at Law 
4702 Tieton Dr., Ste. A 
Yakima, WA 98908 

Rory Leid 
Attorney at Law 
303 Battery St 
Seattle, WA 98121 

Gordon Hauschild 
Attorney at Law 
520 Pike St., Ste. 1205 
Seattle, WA 98101 

RE: Hunter v. Schlagel 
Grant County Cause No.: 07-2-00020-4 

Dear Counsel: 

April2, 2014 FILED 

APR 0 2 2014 

KIMBERLY A. ALLEN 
GRANT COUNTY CLERK 

On April!, 2014, the co~ heard argument and orally ruled upon the following motions: 

1) Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiff's CPA and IFCA Claims against 
Defendant Allstate filed December 11, 2013 (subdocument #409). 

2) Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment filed on February 21, 2012 (subdocument 
#332) and renoted (subdocument #413). This motion requested the court to enter 
judgment declaring insurance policy coverage and awarding the Hunter Estate damages 
in a sum certain for structural damages, debris removal and temporary repair. 
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3) Plam.tiff's Motion for Summary Judgment for Judgment against Allstate Insurance 
Company for Payment for March 6, 2006 Insured Fire Loss, for Breach of Contract, for 
Insurance Bad Faith filed December 12,2013 (subdocument #414). 

The pUipose of this memorandum letter is to memorialize the Court's oral rulings. The parties 
should present orders consistent with the rulings. 

Summarizing, plaintiff moves for summary judgment on IFCA (Insurance Fair Conduct Act, 
RCW 48.30.015), Consumer Protection Act, bad faith and insurance policy coverage/breach of 
contract claims. 

IFCA 

This court denies plaintiffs motion for summary judgment on IFCA because Judge Sperline 
previously granted defendant Allstate's motion for summary judgment dismissing plaintiff's 
IFCA cause of action. See Judge Sperline's letter dated November 27, 2010 and filed on 
November 29, 2010 (subdocument #285). Apparently no formal order was entered pursuant to 
this letter. 

On June 14, 2013, Plaintiff filed a Motion for Reconsideration (subdocument #384), which was 
denied in an Order Denying Motion for Reconsideration filed on June 18,2013. (subdocument # 
387). This Order stated the motion for reconsideration was denied "without prejudice to a CR 60 
motion. CR 59 motion is untimely". Plaintiff must first obtain relief under CR 60 before it can 
obtain summary judgment relief under CR 56 for its IFCA cause of action. The plaintiff's motion 
for summary judgment on IFCA is denied without prejudice to first address it in a CR 60 motion. 

The CR 60 motion will be heard by me. The Superior Court judges have decided I will hear all 
pre-trial motions in the ca.Se because of the time I have devoted to the file. 

Breach of Contractllnsurance Policy Coverage 

Allstate issued a landlord package insurance policy to Susan Hunter in May 2004 and sent her a 
cancellation notice dated June 12, 2004. On October 7, 2013, Grant County Superior Court 
Judge Knodell ruled that the notice did not cancel the policy as a matter of law because it did not 
state the actual reason for cancellation as required by RCW 48.18.290. See letter filed October 
8, 2013 (subdocument # 405). 

Defendant Allstate rightfully concedes the policy was in effect from May 2004 to May 2005 
pursuant to Judge Knodell's October 7, 2013 ruling. The question before this court is whether 
the policy was still in effect on the date of loss, March 6, 2006. Defendant Allstate argues the 
policy did not automatically renew for another 12 months in May 2005 because plaintiff did not 
pay any premiums from the time the policy was issued until the date of the loss. Plaintiff 
characterized this in court as "the estoppel argument". 

RCW 49.18.2901 requires each insurer to renew any insurance policy subject to RCW 49.18.290 
unless the insurer mails written notice of nonrenewal at least forty-five days before the expiration 



date of the policy or at least twenty days prior to the expiration date, the insurer has 
communicated its willingness to renew the policy and includes a statement of the premium 
amount to be paid to renew the policy, and the insurer fails to pay the premium. Allstate did 
neither. It is uncontested that the policy is subject to RCW 49.18.290. The twelve month 
insurance policy automatically renewed in May, 2005 under the terms ofRCW 49.18.2901. 

The court reviewed other authorities to determine if an insurance policy automatically renew 
when the insurer does not comply with a statutory duty to send notice of nonrenewal, even if the 
insured has not made any premium payments. Couch on Insurance Third Edition, Chapter 29, 
references renewals of insurance policies and cites cases which stand for the basic principal that 
if a statute requires notice on nonrenewal, a policy automatically is deemed renewed even if the 
insured does not pay premiums. This is recognized in cases either directly or implicitly. See e.g. 
Barbara Corporation v Bob Maneely Insurance Agency, 484 A2d 1292 at 1295 (1984) and 
Stedman v Cotton States Insurance Company, 562 S.E. 2d 256 (2002). 

Allstate cites Eva Adams v State Farm Mutual Insurance Company, 65 Cal. App.3d 821 (1977), 
but the insurer in that case did comply with. notification provisions in the California code. 
Allstate cites Rizzuti v Basin Travel Serv., 125 WashApp 602 (2005) and Saunders v Lloyd's of 
London, 113 Wn2d 330 (1989) for "an insurer should not be required to pay for a loss for which 
it received no premium." But in those cases the courts are discussing terms of coverage that are 
not written in the policy and are therefore unpaid, not whether a policy is deemed renewed when 
an insured does not receive legally required notice of non-renewal. Allstate cites McGregor v 
Inter-ocean Ins. Co. 48 Wn. 2d 268 (1956), but it appears by stipulated facts in that case that the 
insurance policy had lapsed, whereas in the case at bar, the court is determining whether the 
policy lapsed. 

In Lone v Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York 33 Wash. 577 (1903) cited by plaintiff, the insured 
paid one semi-annual life insurance premium in 1887 and no premiums for twelve years 
thereafter. His estate argued it was entitled to benefits because the insured did not receive notice 
of non-renewal of the policy as required by state law. The Supreme Court ruled that the plaintiff 
had clearly rescinded the contract. 

According to this court's Westlaw search, Lone has been positively cited in the majority 
decision of two out of state cases and in the dissent of one out of state case. It has not been cited 
in any subsequent Washington cases. Further, as stated in Haas v Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New 
York; 121 N. W. 996 (1909), in distinguishing Lone, "Nor do we think that Lone v Mutual Life Ins. 
Co. 33 Wash. 577 cited by Mr. Justice Brewer, gives any just rule for measuring the case at bar. 
In that case, Lone had only made one semiannual payment. He never paid anything more for 12 
years, a length of time which might justly be held as presenting an exception to the rule 
announced in the many cases above cited " In other words, Lone is the exception which proves 
the rule. Its uniqueness and exceptional facts proves the general rule that an insurance policy will 
be deemed renewed if an insurer fails to comply with a statutorily required notice of non
renewal, even if premium payments were not made. 

The general rule recognized in Lone is that if an insurer does not comply with a statutorily 
required notice of non-renewal, the policy is renewed as a matter of law. In Lone, the court foWld 
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an exception to this rule if there is clear evidence that the insured intended to rescind the 
insurance contract. Lone at 580. In Lone, the insured clearly indicated his intent to rescind the 
life insurance contract by failing to make premium payments for twelve years. In the present 
case, the exception does not apply. There is not clear evidence that Susan Hunter or the Hunter 
Estate intended to rescind the insurance contract. 

The court recognizes the unique facts in this case. Allstate may have been under the impression 
that it had cancelled the policy by virtue of its June 12, 2004 "cancellation notice". Allstate may 
not have been aware it needed to send the plaintiff a non-renewal notice because it believed the 
policy had been cancelled. The policy was not known by Allstate to be legally ineffective until 
the October 7, 2013 ruling (subdocument #405). But the reason Allstate was under this mistaken 
impression is of its own making. Allstate sent a notice of cancellation which was legally 
insufficient. The purpose of the notice provisions is to enable insureds to take appropriate actions 
in the face of pending cancellation or non-renewal. Olivine, supra at 501. The insurer here 
should bear the loss for inadequate notice of non- renewal no different than if it had lost Ms. 
Hunters file and failed to notify her of non-renewal. The insured does have some protection in 
those cases in which the insured clearly evidenced a desire to rescind the contract. 

The court grants plaintiff's motion for summary judgment that the inslU'ance policy covers the 
loss and for breach of contract. 

For reasons stated in court, the court will not rule upon damages at this time. The Declaration of 
Expert Witness John Marshall filed on February 21,2102 (subdocument 330) was not identified 
by the plaintiff as a docwnent to be considered in the re-note for hearing filed on December 12, 
2013 (subdocument 413). The remaining declarations on damages (subdocwnents 411 and 417) 
are inadequate on their own to determine damages. 

Bad Faith 

The breach of contract/insurance policy coverage claim is separate from the bad faith and 
consumer protection act causes of action. An insured has a duty of good faith to its policyholder 
and violation of that duty may give rise to a tort action for bad faith. Truck Ins. Exch. v V anport 
Homes, Inc., 147 Wash.2d 751 (2002). To succeed on a bad faith claim, the policyholder must 
show the insurer's breach of the insurance action was wu-easonable, frivolous or unfounded. 
Overton v Consol. Ins. Co., 145 Wash.2d 417 (2002). The court has reviewed the conduct that 
plaintiff argues Allstate committed in bad faith. It will be necessary for the finder of fact at trial 
to determine the reasonableness of Allstate's conduct. The court cannot conclude as a matter of 
law that the conduct was unreasonable. Plaintiff's motion for summary judgment for bad faith is 
denied. 

Consumer Protection Act (RCW 48.30) 

A violation of the Consumer Protection Act requires proof of an unfair or deceptive act. This 
court has reviewed the plaintiff's allegations regarding Allstate's conduct and cannot conclude it 
rises to the level of unfair or deceptive as a matter of law. This cause of action will need to be 
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detennined by the :finder of fact at trial. Plaintiff's motion for summary judgment on the 
Consumer Protection Act is denied. 

Conclusion 

As stated in court, the parties should present proposed orders to the court as soon as possible. For 
reasons stated on the record today, the court will be signing an administrative order which limits 
pending dispositive motions to one per party at given time. 

Very truly yours, 
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THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER, 

Plaintiff, 
V!. 

'GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE 00!· ) 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife arid) 
the marital community ) 
comprised thereof; an~ ) 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPAN~, ) 0 

Defendants. ~ ________________________ ) 

W COL!, I.ITH!A 
. A THIN, UID a HALL, P.C. 

'' 

PtA!NTtrP'S 8UP,L!MiN~A~ 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUFFORT 
OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONS FOR· 
RECONSIDERATION 

. ' 

COMES ·Now the l?laintiff and submits thie supplemental. 
Memorandum as an aid to the ~curt in·response to the Court's request 

' for ·guidance on what it is that Plaintiff claims Allstate did wrong 
~n this case and for which Plaintiff has sued Allstate for (1) 
Breach of Contract and the.contractual d~ty of good faith and fair 
dealing, (2) the tort of Bad Faith, and (3) for general and per se 

0 unfair and deceptive acts under· the Consumer P~oteetion Act (RCW 
19.86). 

LIABILITY ON PLAIN'l'I!'B''S C~USZS OF AC'!'!~NI 
FIRST CAUS~ OF ACTIQN: 

A. Breach of Contract & Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 

DUTIES INCLUDED AND THEN HOW BREACHED: 
In every contract there arises a duty of good·faith, which 

requires each.party to the contract to FULLY COOPERATE ~~H ~HE 

EXHIBIT 
PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL I ~ 
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However, despite all that total iqno~anee and l.aek of knowledge 

~nd long undeveioped investigative needs and insufficient records 

and files, Allstate somehow had no problem favoring its own 

interescs.and its completely.self-serving speculation over the ~ame 

by denying Plaintiff's lose claim on 4-7-06. Given the ignorance 

and failure to secure the fact• and· ·a.ny of t.n·e . di·ar;otitiva 
documents, this denial and inv~sti~ation WIUI beth u.r1reuUH9i\~j)J,Q 

unlawful and therefor a breach of the contractual duty of Cleecl faith· 

and the contractual duty to pay, all.while committing numerous leqal 
violation~ (pet se unfair and deceptive actions explained in the 3~· 

cause of action below) along the way, 

Furthermore, given how John Miller's invesot;i;ation :t!epe~i7 

attributed t~e entire problem to Allstate's own failur.es (Ex. G to 
DBT declaration of 2-17-09) ,1 the denial was the most egregious 

breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing that could be 

imagined. Allstate's confirmation o·f the basis for their denial, 
which told the Insuranc;:e commissioner that' the policy ·had been 

terminated because Susan Hunter had failed to cure the bad roof is 
incredulous. Any re~eonable inves·tiqation, tha,t was not an actual 
cover up, either rea.lly did or should have actually determined that 
Allstate's allegation and basis for denying the ciaim were all 
utterly without any merit whatsoever. 

SEPONC.CAUSE Of AOTION: 
B.. THE TORT OF SAO !'AI'l'H 

This claim is nearly identical to· the First Cause o! action. 

.It is simply the other side of the same coin. "T~e duty to act in 

good faith or liability for acting in bad faith generally refers to 

the same obligation." Tank y. State Farm, 'lOS Wn. 2d 381, 385-6, 715 
P.2d 1133 (1986) (citing to Tyler y. Grange' Ins: Ass'n, 3 Wash. App. 

167,173,473 P.2dl93 (1970)). 
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!f taa meeile t\en\a 1uaiua wa• evlli waal!y Alla~&ee's l'&aaaR !e.! 
termination as Allstate's attorney now try to argue in spite of the 
uncontested facts showing otherwise (i.e. - that Allst~te never 
terminated based on mobile home status), then it just establishes 
yet a new basis for invalid bad faith termination and claim denial 
and unfair dealinq .. 

$~il Ls S8Q.UI8 MI. WURUI~ iRVGMid a•• •Ltht ta gu•• aRd fully 
performed thereon e~actly as requested, thereby putting the ball 
back in:to Allstate's court to comply with its contractually mandated 
duty t~ cooperate in good :faith thereon but Allstate admits it never 
did. Rather Allstate then collected her payment {triggerinq ROW 
49.30.190), never communicated any further and just terminated her 
behind her back without another word while hanging on to her check. 
On th~t note, Allstate's own employees . ~greed such . actions. were 
inappropriate. This is because such callous bad faith co~ld not 
sustain a valid termination on the 6-12-;-04 noti.ce or ever properly 
deny Ms. Hunter the benefit of her bargain. Any termination, in and 
of itself was a breach of both the contract and the contractual duty 
of good faith. 

Aeoordingly, for the reasons set forth abeYe, thia ee~l't ah.euld 
avoid a useless trial on liability, end this needlessly ongoing 
devastation to the integrity of insurance, and grant Plaintiff's 

'· 
motion for recohsideration by entering summar.Y . judqment in 
Plaintiff's fav.or on all three of her claims against Allstate, 
finding that damages in the amount of the benefits of the bargain 
exist· under the policy, with the exact amounts of all alleqed 
damages to be resolved at trial or hearing as Plaintiff deems best. 

. . . . f<'\ ' 
RESP!eT~UtLY SUSMIT~EO this ~.day o~ ~aeembor, ·20e9. 

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW • 14 
0:\De.vld\ 

UN tJI'rlS•I f3l' Slill9 li, Ml1t1J.US 
31~5 ~tlrON DR:v.l 

. f.VCZHA, "MH:mrJ'I.'ON JU~2 
PHON~ (5~9) 91Z-383B 
FACSIHZLI (509) 972-JBil 
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The Honorable John Knodell. 
Hearing Date: March 19, 2009 

Hearing Time: 4:00 p.m. 

FILED 

FEB 12 2009 
I<IMBERLY A. ALLEN 
Grant County Clerk 

10 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR GRANT COUNTY 

l 11 THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER 

Plaintiff, 12 

13 v. ~ 
) 

j 14 GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE l 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and the marital 

15 community comprised thereof; and ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

______________ o_e_re_n_d_a_m_s_. _________ l 16 

17 

No. 07·2·00020-4 

DECLARATION OF DAVID HART 
IN. SUPPORT OF ALLSTATE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ON BREACH OF 
CONTRACT CLAIMS 

18 I, David Hart, make the following declaration certified to be true under penalty of 

19 perjury pursuant to RCW 9A.72.085: 

20 1. I am over the age of eighteen and competent to testify. I have personal . 

21 knowledge of the facts and pleadings contained herein. I have also reviewed ·the 

22 Underwriting file and the claims file. 

23 2. I am a Territorial Product Manager in the Field Product Management 

24 Department for Allstate Insurance Company. I have been employed with Allstate 

25 Insurance Company for over 15 years: 

26 3. Allstate agent Greg Schlagel, an agent licensed to sell Allstate insurance 

DECLARATION OF DAVID HART -1 
F:\FILES\Hunter, Susan 08202\SJ(Braac:h.Contract).Hart.Dec.wpd 

a rental home located at 

COLE, LETHER, WATHEN & LEID, P.C. 
1000 SECOND AVENUE, SUITE 1300 

SEATTLE, WA 98104-1082 
(206) 622-0494 



, I 

251 Briskey Lane In Naches, Washington and forwarded the information to Allstate. 

4. . Allstate wrote a policy and subsequently inspected the risk. Attached hereto 

as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the initial Landlords Package Policy written for 

Susan Hunter. Allstate initially agreed to write. a policy for the risk pending an inspection 

because Ms. Hunter told Allstate she owned the home. 

5. Allstate sent out an independent contractor, Bethlyn Rowe, to inspect the 

home on May 28, 2004. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of a 

Northwest Region Inspection Request dated June 23, 2004. 

6. The Incorrect home was inspected by Ms. Rowe. Unfortunately, Ms. Rowe 

Inspected 253 Briskey Lane, Ms. Hunter's personal residence, rather than 251 Briskey 

Lane, the landlord property. Ms. Rowe returned an unacceptable inspection based upon 

the fact that it was a mobile horne, and Allstate will not write landlord policies for mobile 

homes. 

7. Allstate received n·otlce of the uninsurable risk and mailed a notice of 

cancellation dated June 12, 2004. The notice infotmed Ms. Hunter that the policy would 

terminate on August 7, 2004. Attached hereto as Exhibit Cis a true and correct copy of a 

Notice of Cancellation dated June 12, 2004. 

8. Mr. Schlagel kept the check in his possession. The check was never 

forwarded to Allstate, nor was it ever returned to the insured. Mr. Schlagel did not deposit 

or cash 1he check. Mr. Schlagel then contacted Allstate to request that the home be 

reinspected. 

9. The correct home was inspected by Ms. Rowe on June 29, 2004. Ms. Rowe 

inspected the 251 Briskey Lane property and then determined that the roof was lifting and 

buckling, which resulted in the dwelling being deemed an unacceptable risk for Allstate 

insurance coverage. She issued that information to Allstate. Allstate forwarded this 

DECLARATION OF DAVID HART -2 

COLE, LElHER, WATHEN & LEID, P.C. 
1000 SECOND AVENUE, SUITE 1300 

SEATTLE, WA 98104-1082 
(206) 622-()494 



information to Greg Schlagel. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of 

Allstate notes from the underwriting file with an entry dated June 30, 2004. 

1 0. As a result of the correct inspection, the August 7, 2004 cancellation was not 

waived. 

11. Allstate would have never have written the policy for Ms. Hunter on May 11, 

2004, if she had told Allstate that she did not own the property. 

12. Allstate would not insure a rental property that has a roof in the condition 

described by Ms. Bethlyn Rowe. 

13. Allstate never rescinded" the cancellation. Allstate never reissued a policy for 

the rental property at 251 Briskey Lane. 

14. Allstate denied the fire Joss claim because Ms. Hunter did not have an 

insurance policy with Allstate at the time of the loss. 
. . 

1 declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

the above statements are true and correct. 

Dated this 30th day of Decem~ber, 2008, at Both~ashin~~n. r-f-
~l~. 

DVibtfART 

DECLARATION OF DAVID HART - 3 

COLE, LCTHER, WATHEN & LEIO, P.C. 
1000 SECOND AVENUE, SUITE 1300 

SEATTLE, WA 98104-1082 
(206) 822-0494 
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. I. 
Af~state Insurance Company 

' I Landl~rds .Package 
Policy Declarations 

Summary 
NAMED INIURED(S) 
Susan Hllttlr 
253 BrlskiV Line 
Naches WA 98937·9723 

PDUCY IIUIIIER 
917132871 05111 

lOCAnON OF PROPERTY INSURED 

YOUR ALLSTATE AIBT II: 
Greg Schlagel 
205 SAsh Sti'Ht . 
Moses l..alrl W,A 98837 

POLICY PERIOD 
Begins an May 111 2004 
at12:01 A.M. Slandlrd lima, 
wllh no ftxld data of ID!Pirallon 

251 Briskey Lana, Naci'IIIJ, WA 98937·9723 

CONTACT YOUR AGENT AT: 
(509) 764-811 0 

PREMIUM PEiuDD 
May 11, 2004 to May 111 2005 
at 12:01 A. AI. .standard time 

· Total Premium for till Pr~mlum Per/oil (Your &Ill Will bt flllllld slf)mtsJyJ 

Premium tor Property lnaul'ld $352.00 

lDTAL .... 
[ta portion of lha total pi'IITIIUm shoWn above that Is attributable to coverage tor lewes caused by "lc:IS of tmorism" to which 

. .ile federal Program established by 1he 'Terrorism Risk Insurance Act of 2002" applies Is $0.00. liE THE EICLDIED 
"POUrntOLDER DIICLDIIIRE NOnCE OF TEfllftOIIIIM INIUMNCI! COIERA&r- APIII7. 

liiiiililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Patt 1 
WAII11!11D .EXHIBIT 

J Aw.._-.: 
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. . ! 
~llstata Insurance Comp1ny 
Polley Numi:IW: 1 17 111111 111111 YDI!r Aoent ar .. lcllflllf (1111) 7M-111D 
For ~ramtum Perlad lllglnnfno: MQ 11, %11M 

POLICY COVERAGES AND LIMITS OF LIABILITY 

Dwelling Protactlon 
• $500 All Peril Olducllble Applies 

Olhtr StrueiUTis f'rotactlan 
• $600 AH Peril DeduGdblt Applies 

Pal'Jona! Praptf1¥ Protection· Rtlmbul'Jernant Provision 
• $500 All Peril Deductible Applies 

Fair Renllllni:Qme Prataellon 

Liability PI"'ttetton 

Prtmllll MadiCII PIOUIGtlon 

Are Departmant Charves 

RAnia INFORMATION 
The Dwelling Is of Frame construGdon and Is occupltd by 1 familY 

UIIITS OF LIABILITY 

$128,138 

$12,814 

$10,000 

Rafer to Polley 

$100,000 eactr occurrence 

$1,000 ach parson 

$500 

,. 

~ •• ! 
WA11!811D 
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. . • f 
Allstate Insurance Company 
Polley Namblr. 1171-71111/11 Your Agent 8r11 llfllltll (BDI) 7M-1111 

·.., For Prlmlum Fwflxl Btglnnlng: Mlr 11, tD84 

Your Pol/t:y Dot:umsnll 
Your LandiOfds PaCicaoe policy conslsta of this Polley Declarations and the documents listed below. Please keep lhasa 
together. 

- Landlords Paclcaga Pollc:y form AP723 - Notice of Terrorism Insurance Coverage form APS337 
- Landlords Paclcaoa Polloy Amand. End. form AP2006 ·Washington LPP Amendatory End. form AP'I 015-1 

lmporllnt Payment and Covngslntormat/DR 
The propeey Insurance ad)USimam condition applies using the Boeckh PubUcations BuDding Cost Index developed by The 
American Appraisal Associates. Inc. 

Please nota: This Is not a request for p~ant ArrJ adjustm111ta to your premium will be refltctlld on your next scheduled 
bill which will be milled separately. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Allltltt hu caused lhis policy to be signed by two of its officers at Northbrook, 
IUinols;and If raquJred by stata law, lhls polloy shaH not be blndlng une.s countersigned on the Policy 
Declarations by an au1horizad agent of Allltlte. 

~lll·Xe!1 
Edward M. Uddy ~ 

President 
-~1(~ 

Secretary 

lliilli~liiii~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Pill' 
WAD121111 
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:spolise . .': .. ·· . · ·~ -:-· · . .-.:. ·. . : . ·.. . : ... ' · · :exp-osure:tci.substantiai!Y'the:same·. . · :-' -=·\~· ,: .. · ;.o~ ;lf:Jou :ai:e-:s'ho'wn:.on11le;p,ot!lf1-'-''·":~· ... ~. ·-: :;_·;:··.,~;~~;.;:{·. :i·_ ::::·; : :.general~ha~tlil~con~ltl~~s ;dor:iil_g'!tlle·:, ::.::-. -': ~ ::/·· · .. ,, · ·-: : · ' ... · · · 
. ·.:::~- ~--1<.. Declarations-ail::a,partnemlilp,Drjoint.-~·'-'·:<=.:, .. _·;,: : . ,. ;;policy:psrl!Mt, r.esultlng~lnwodlj}'iif!)UJiY. :·-· · . : .. _. .; .. 

-v.eritilr.e,1heinamed:.par.t_nershlp ·.af:Jdln( ;. · · ·.• .' · . · ·and:arisillg'from ttie.OYiniu:sli!p~_":. · -- · ·. · . · · · 
. . venture, lilcludlng.aiJYilf:lts.pariners:or · · .· .. ._ ... riiaintenance.or use:ot:th~"reslilarice_: .. . =· • .- · .:· " , • ·: 

i~~ ffi~ 
..... :_. , ;_ :-. iJJ~emls!!s • .-, _ . ----~ ,.~.<:• ·. _ .... ·: _- ·. ·:> . ·,. .. : :a) .'faiSII;arrest;ia:lse:.mtp_r.lSonmsrtt;.,'·.,·:.~- .,: .- .·.· · ·· . . . 

<<:·' · .::. · ~. ·· ~j ·atiV.~;ar.e~oJeti6rjiti~-!~.diJcw.i--:·. •. · }}._::_~.,'.t:~::;:.·~= ~"' ·.:' · -·~~n~~l·n~tlo!)}.~?t·.,;::~~:{~-:t, :~~-- -.~~-~- · ',~--' ·:· .· ·. ···. . :: ·. ," · .:; :· '-~ ...... · ... 
• .. · ·. · ;::- ':· • >;. · · .• . . D.eclarations:a5·;anmr;gim1zatli:iil;other~-~~\ , .• ;:: .:;·t:;'. -:: . 11l)~ ·-~on,llftll•~:lnwslD~~.::cit~·r~l:its~r·'l;,;.: · · ,:J ·."" .:~ :~ . -·· .- · ,_.. · .-~ ~.·· • · ;:_.-'·· , .. ·· 
:~,·~i~; -~~::.;'·' · :~-.:- jhma:padite-clhi~:.o·tsotfit.v.ennrf.B;1tl'ifrl~~Jt;.l:.'0~ti·?~' ":iiccu_pani;f,;Wr.OrigfiiiiBiiCtionr..:~?;:r:tt_~:::.: .-·-:.,:-:.-?;;-'\~ :d~. · ·- ·.-· ·::;. :·_. · .- ::. 

·):: · :._:: -~~-- · .. ,: _· -.o~;Qanlia:tlo~.t!lr.eqtam;:.tni~~:·: ·-;. -~·-:: ;~ _· ~- · -., 1>" .. :libet;:Stand~~·1iumJiiatlon;;p~fa.~atlon~.~ .. ·:···_· ·: :>; .. ·~-:. _ :. . _:" :· : ... · . 
.. :, . :; . . ~OllBI'f!ars:of;the:omanlzatlon~de.,.,_. , .. ,.~:,".:.- .. _: · ... .- .·. ·:.character,.l_nYasion<dhights:of;ptivacy .. :;- :..: : : .' · .- -·':" ·· .- .. . 

. . . ~:,L .. ,;, ... .-· ;acti!J.(I~.II!Jtli!~~'~cq!-u~~e~~~~'~Pl; \{:,;;.~~~: ci(i,~ ~:;.: .. :-,:~:.:··. : <·;:;..,:, ~·~;J_,{~,.?;..-.;~~~:~:.:;\;:;i;~\~~ ~~!-:", :~~~1'·:~::-::::. · , · .; .{ ::.: <;;: <-.. ;· 'i . 
• :- :-.-:: ,:.'·: · . -:_. ·. .thelr.l:lutie's:liuconnei:tlon\waua'ihe/~ .- ··· ... · "·: ; r .. : ;.s;. .. ·-mrDpef\Y:'dama.ga.;.;.:.:.. meaifs-;Jit)ySical':harm: ·~>: ..... ._;;_•ii · · · . ·. . :;., • .. '. · ·' 

~:-~~<;Et:;;::f~·:::. ·.::~:~:l:r:::r.;:~I.~~~~;J~~~~~f~1~i:~:r~~~:t5:w~m~r!~~1!·;;~~~.~,~1~t-:~-~; -·: .:, .. -::_:':~:-:~:-::'.::~~;~~ ~ 
· •· · · ::· .. '.-. · .. ~) _1Jour.~mpi~y.e9s,\WJ1ile':iidlno-~lri.~''~~-- -~ :.: ----::--:·"_-· .. :il~yslcaPhaiiil.,otlieSttuctlo~.fP.~q~e~;_.:: ... · · .· • · · '· · · --· · · · 

.-.,. -': ~-:-. :coutse.::antl:.s·cqpe=.qtthdlr·:employinentln. · · .. · -:dama'gii does.rionnclui:hi~theft'nroonile~loil. ·· · ·', ·i:-- .. 
· '' _'r, __ . . ';~~~:r:!::::~~~~i2~ii~-~~,. ~: :·~-- ~ :;,~::·~~~;~;:7:· ;~~p ~~j~rtY-Jl~2~~:;~~u.~~?~-~~:~/i;,;-:,:~:f.':~:;~~;:;~\::: -~ ·:·:~ ·, .. ·· .... · .. 

· -~remises.: - · . .-:. · ·: · 1·~. -"Ii&nliitii.Jnlf_:::ineansthat:po'rtion .• CifNolif_'.:: .. > 
·.· ...... 

.... ,e) :any:per.scin:or;or,garii2ation-. .wlilluctlng ·~ ·., ._,, .JI.W.titna~whlch:torms:separate.Uvtng:space- :~ .· ·· ,... · 
.as.!YDur·:reai:estate·manager'forthe. · .-. · ::iritentlsdiortena~ occupan9y. · · · · · · 

· . ·realdence:.pr.amlsu. · . . · . . . · . . . . . . _ . 
>:-· >; ·' ,,_ ·:- ... ,., '·"' .. : -:-: :\.'~ .. ( :: :·: .:-- · ·:-'-:''. ::-- ·:-:· ->:· 1i :f.Rest.iimi:i.:P.ra·nni:&s~.;·· ·Tiie~~s~~ifr· ,_,;:·.;,_ ~ ·:-::~;. __ · ·: · , -

'T.hls:pollcy·.ttoes .not..-aP..Pltto:bodUy· llllllliY ;: __ , ·, _,_,. :dwelllqg, othsr.~tr.Uctures and!1imd ·.toi:ated-.af ·•·· ~ :_.. · 
_,parson~liniuGf·or;prQperty-.dama.JJa.:arislng · · .. :the:address stated· on·the · Pollcy-:Declaratlons: ·· · · 
'from !he conductot.any -partner.sh!p,.Jolnt 
.venMe.or organization whicti·ts;not·name.d 
onthe':Poll~ .Declaratlons:as thelnsur.e~ .. 

': !'•. 

1'2. '1'anant'~·maans a11y.per.son who.r.ents, · · 
ileases·or lawtuljy.occupies-a;renta'l.urift.. · : 

'• 'I • , .'" ,.·._ '·. ..·.. . .. · 

.P.a.1Je:3 

·'· .' 

. :• 

.~ .. ' • .r·.o: •· 



~. 

. ,• .. ·.; .. _ ....... . ' ~ .. 

:nur Rig ht.to ·.danoel: 

'·': 



.. ~ . 

. W.e ,"do .not'cover .al]y' loss··orj)ccurrance ln·-which 
·:any,insur.ailiP&rsan:'has:conBeale.d-ior: · · : 

··~· .. ~· .. .. ... 

•' 

.. ,.· 

·.G.onstr.uctl.an~mater.tli:ls;anthupplle.S-;at·:ttls. · .~.{,·~;.~· · · .;f·· · . .,., .. ·:: -~ -~:;,;·,:~~;· .. · ,: •· · · 
• . • • • • . • . . • •. '\'::', '·'; . '!'·. :. ;. ,: • • : . • • : 4 ;·.. • ·~ i .. •• ·'. • 

·r.eiiilance~.pramlses~for use ln:connectlon~.:.-:· :: .:·> ~· . . · · · · 
-with~y.ou r :dwelllqg . 

. . 
]. Willbtcnwa1Lcarpetlllg fastened to~your· 

:dwalliQJ . 

·' 
~ .... ':. , . 

.. P.aga-s 

.·.: ·; .• i ... , •"J,.'. .:;., ··. 



.. 

. .. ! 

,... :.~-: 

't' 

·····,· 

'B. :Water or:any other·slibstance1hat ov.er.flows 
·iro"!.:!I·SUIT!p ,p uinp .~lll11P .:PU r\'JP :w.ell.:or .. :,. . ·~ . •' : . . ., : 

P~ge.B 

·. ':•,. 

t'•· 

.: . .:.·; 

···. 



" 

.... , .... 

. other systam:deslgne.d·for.the·remOli.Bhof 

.subsurface water. which Js:c.l r.iilned1r.om;a 
:foundatlan:ar-ea-.ob:str.uctur:e. . . . · 

:·;_; :r:'!·t-·· ·::::. ·• ··.:.- .· .,~:~:.:;:.i~~:·.i. .. ~~~ .. :~:-·~-;;~\ . ..--:~~·;i~~··.· ... :~· ~-•-: .. '::· · .m~ 
· .. · ··21. :Water=Dr:.aily-.other.:substance,on:'Dr:billo.w · 

·propertY<When'the,proper:t,y:ls:enilangersc.t:tiY 
:,a.cause·;ot:losSIWJ :cov.er. 

,. .... . . \ .. 
. 1\!JY~libstailtial.c~nge~rilncF.ease·~ir'iilaza~~~.f!;: •. ,. ·. ''~. < · ,;.. :::_.:·;;:._.,. ,, . .' · Y = .:, 

:ltchBJJilec.l,.or·fncr.eased,tw.anym~eans ;.Witliln .. .·· · ·· · · · 
the;.controi!D~'knowladge .Df:amlnsur.eil· . . : · 
•per.son . 

'·•· 1be:surface. of1hejjrOunc.l, rB,garoless .. :of. tfs. 
:source. This lncludes;water;or·aJ]Y:.oth~r. ; ·. 
.su~stance .. whlcl) exerts .pressur-e :an, .er-.. . · 

. : · 'floiNs,:SB'I!iJS:or1ilaks1hrou.gh,;aQy.:part:Of~~· · ~. ·lntentlonal:or•:cn~lnal·ac1;!_!.lif;,;or~at:t!ie· ·:·~; <- · .· 
--~ ::::··: :.:: _: res!~in~~P.· mnillas. : :··· .. -::··~-~: _ .... ;·; .. .-:·=· .. .,.. .dl~ctlo~.~l,.ariilnsu_red:'JIIIrs~;:it:t~eilo$,$·-,.-~,,._:.;;:;· : 

·.:· 

-. 
' . :that'Dccurs:·· · .. - . · .. ·. · · 

':We·.do:.iio~er ~uilden ani! :acclile~l illrect. .a) 'ffi!W :be TeasDnaQ!Y ·e;pectedtto·:r.tisuli 
,p~yslcal1oss:Cause.d~1lf.B one_xploslcm ...... · , ttom:such:a~;:'Or .:·· · .. : ··- · >'· . .. . ... . · ' . ';~~:~~hu!2~;ft~~!:2·.::: : ... ,,. ' t.:-::,:~t=:~:s~~ ' ·.: ' .. ', <: ; ' ';,,·;~:'~ ." ' 

· ···- :s;· "Ear.th-riloV.am·ant~lncludln.o-·ear.thq~; . ... · ·· ~ ·.tilschS:~g8.:racflitibrlilr.,raCI1oaCtwe : ~~~~:: .···: .. ~ · ~ · .. ·r • · • ••• '" 

. ·landsllde';:subsldenca:· ·muc.lflow, pfa~sur-e, .. · . . . ' ·contamination, :ot'iii'!Y::coriseqlience .:;ohn.Y~or · · .. 
· ·.:·::·: .:·: · :· ·s!nl<ho!ll. "Broli"JOriJ,:or:th~lnldn_g,mtrig; .-: .. _··,;,_.'-: .. · . these:'I.Loss::Oauiuilf:IW:n'uclear~aetlonJsmo(- ·': :.... ·. ;· . · .. : · ~·:·· · _ · 
· ; .. ! .-.: ·.: ~. ~! ;$hlftfriQ;~r.eep·tru1/e~!l'!arr1a.~ulfliJW"t'.:~;--:-... :< .. ;·~:... -:CQnslc.erec.t:loss :calislid!\!Y':fir:~;J.eJWleslonirir · . ,. •',·· · '". _ :. .. :. :-' .: .. --.::·~:~:: .:'. 
,,:;:•·!>\::'-:."·;:.-, :_cmc~iJ!!·~~~nior~contrl!ctl_rm:~ot~ttie!Ba~~~~ ~:::.-:·,:t :~~: . --~~~~~;::\:;';.<_:: :~~::?::;:~ .. , :,· · -·~-/\::.-;.:,.·:: ;: ·::<?: · -::;:::~::· ;._: .' : .. ~, :':- · · .: : ·; ·. r· .~·"·~~:~:·-.;,-:·.: 
... :;.''··""· '··:'. iT':h1~:.exclus\on;ap.Pll~·~r~h~~r.no~.t~1 <1''~·::···: • -.. •• , : . . : .. _., .. ,·;;: :·: :~:~''<)~:;,,::.;c.• .·. :·.:·!! ·:;;;··:,St:•,;_,, ._._.·.·~·' _ _... -. . ··:·. - .• . .- -.. • i!· •:.,-~ .• ,_ · .:~ <· .. ' .. :eartli.moY.emeirtils·.COmblned:;wtth.:watilt'J:HI§~~ -'.>:.·:··;- .. m.e'.c.I"D:cover.i.SudtiEirv.intl-iacclderrtAI:llkeCt :· .• :0. ' ... .- ·.•. . , .. ~;. ·:.: .. :. 
·-~ ... : .-.. ·:··.;; ·. ·;exci~slon·~~l:i~P.ilas!ir~olcan_lc•il~pi)ci,~;;:~;'F·: _":. :·. -. · ~phystoal:dps&~r.e:r!sultlr1l;tr.om:nui:lear:": ·. · . _.. ·-::- : < · . :· :: ;~ .. :!;-~:: ·::: 

·~;:i"~~ICB!~:l:~fa~J~i!!~g~:::,:~,,~;.;r·r~~;:i~ 
~:·~1~·! 11. t~.;~~!B!l~~::q!.li~~:'Or~~1d!~l1U~r:':!~~~~!~~;r::·:ir-tt~:..i\df -~~~lldl.n&:ltliJ~~~~~~~~HI~~~:;)·\:~.:.;;: .:· , •. : ~· . '· :· , ':.:-: ··~::.:~.:./;:·'1.::·. 
'.:·.:-;:-:-, ·~::.~{''' 'rBSUitlng:.from•.ear.tfi:mev.emenh,-··>-'?~"-' .. ~'•'::.· Y ··- ,~.- .·;prollldec.l!ln."Selitlo~"1A"ddltlomfl··~.;~·,"·:·;·.·;·_..; .... .-....•.. ::f ·. .: ... ·.<•<::; .·: _- :_;·:;r~:·i·--:~;p~~~·~;~;~~b~-;~r:~-~~~~~><~:::~.-:·~::;:·:> __ : ..... >P.rot~~~~n.u~~~:~~~~.·~~~~a~~~~~~-,C .. -. .":_·. ,,_ ·. : ...... :: .· ....... .'::·: ,: .. _ --

; ·_.; :·::: ... : ~· •. Dri!!~~~~e.~~~~J.a~:reg~l~ti~,Q~ili~y-;;:{:_·:,~~"": ... ·: .· 1;3: ~:~o~~~~nc.titlo~s._~!nciUcil~:c~n:iisl~~ct~~·-. . : "" . .. :- -:-, .. ;' .. 
:~~~;;· .~., .:· ... · :c~q~~loptr:ec~~s~~~QQ.,~_~]~~~~~~::· .. ;.-::·::·:; ... · 1 • ••• .. :.:. ·~~e~lc~ls . .co~~au~ .. ~lem.en1S';·.~: . .. ~:.~· .. ~ . ~~ · .. · .. _: ~:_i; .. _ ... :.. ·. ... ·:.:· .. . . .,.. . ..... .. 
. · ..- . . . ·r~pmr,.placement'Or11emolltlonllf<ll1JY .. ·~'':.' .. ·· : · '·. -:.su~penslons,:c-11or.matlons.Dr~gels.-ln.the_... - · · 

·.blilldtn_g:Stnn:tui.a, ·ottier·.stilJcturii:cir~lanii:at" . · :soil. · · · ' -; · ... 
1he<r.eililenci :prem1ses: · · · · · · · 

: -,,_· -.... We .do.:cevsr:s udden ·anc.t:;acictdentaLdlre.eC ..... 
.. .. · . · :pl]y.Sical~loss,caused'ln'actlons:tif:civJI · ·. · . 

authori\Y1o pr.evJnt:~ spriiatl·.ot:flre. : ·. 

7.. The iallure ~f anyJnsured :parson -to .tat<B .au 
.reasonable .steps1o sav.e and·.preservs 

-
.' 

1~. ~rjyty.pe :dtvap.o!:S,Jumes,:aclds, 'toXIc 
.J· .. · ·. . . .Chemlcals.~toXIc;gasses,;;toxiC:IIRuld$,:tGxlc 

$OIIc.ls,·,WaSte-materlals, lrtltants,· ~ · · : 
-:contaminants, :or~ pollutants, lncludln.g;;but. -. 
not'llmltedto:. · 
;a) .lead ln.:.ai!Y form; 
.b) .asbestos ·ln-al'!Y-form; 

.. : .t;) · -r.adomln:ai]Y:form;:or 

··, 



.... · •• <,• ... ·-· 

( tl) .,on,.tuel oil/kerosene, :Hquld :propane :.or ·otyour-:llw.elii11J1·necessar:y1:o·repalr:the . 
_gasoline .Intended for,·.or.fr..om.--a;storage . ·-ljystem ·or.appllance. "Thls·.do.es ·notlnclude .. 
tanlrlocated:atthe!r&ildence!IJIBnilsis.. dam~e;to·the·defective:System·.or•ap_pllance . . . . . 

.. . ,:f·· .. 1-~. ··10 ~w~r~d·ie~~~~;,;;:~~;[~i':·." .· ... h-,.; ...... : -~ . 1r.oll]mlii~lrth:~~a~r~~~~~-:~~~~?:-'~~--:~;;•.:~-·~~: ~~-:~-~?;·>:'"~,:;:::':;-~: -~-·~iJ ~}': ;~~· 
:acratchlng,lleterioratto'n, -lnher.ant,vlce, 1:6. ,fr.eezin.Q·.Df.:plumbtng, ·fl~p[O~.a··.~prlnkier·:·, . · · · ··,· .: . · · 
.or.latent.dSfect '.$Y-stems, iheatlng.or·atr~condltlonlng :ljystems 

. ·ilJ Mechanlcal.b[Bakdown; . · :or 'household~appllanc~. ·.or .:tllschatQ!l, -... , . . ... : .·. 
· _·, ,:q)_ 'Growth·.ot.traes,.slu:illm,-;Piants~or:lawns .. _ -·- · :ieilkaiJe-lir.overflow'from~lthiri:the~y.St'enis'·: .. ~.;:·:--: · -: ... ;~:~ : ·. · ··:: . 

.whether....ornot·such;gr.ow.th·ts~atrovur · : ·. · · ·, :,. :... IJrlPPitances:caus~~_y'freezlira,·w~lle. ~he?·:~;~;~--}··;: )~ ... _. .. : ~;~ _,:- :; ;~:~ .. ·''. · .. : .: ·,: 
below1he:sur.face .Dl:tfie;ur.ounfl; · '· . · ~bulldiriiJ'.Slructur.e ·.ar.:any;rental:iniH'In:that · ·. · ... .. · · 

·.Q) =aust.cir.ottier:corms1on, m.ol~ • .wet or · :bdlldJqg,stnu:tura:fs.~cant.-~,~noccypied,.or ·. __ :·, <. ·· · ·..:, •. • _ 

tlw:rot; · ... · . . :,' . . . . . . . llelng:constructed, . .unless~you!hav.e·.used . - _:: .•. : . . . .-, · ; _ _. . ... . . ·· 
-~ :CoiitamlnatltJii,:;ln&ludlng1h~;ili:Bs:ence':Of ·:· ·.-. . . reas.onlllile·'CaE'e~;f ·. ·.'- ;.- :·.; ._._,_ ·T· :· ·.:·.: · · ': ::•(--__ : . · .. ·:::·:"-' ·:: ·-:'-'" ·. · .. · . 

~ . . , . ~· ·. .. :toxlc;,-rioxlous, tor.hazaJX!?~;gas~es;·.: -'\-: . · · k· ;:.:t"·. .l¥)' ;matntalrr.heaNM:heilnilldl~:.stni~tiira•~~"·'·; .:·.; :~,-,~. ~- ·::)-: :r---i'-.... :-~;;.:':·. --; -·· ·.:· .::. 
, .. ·•. ;ehernicat_~,~i~U(~~;-~ollqrQr:o~~~: ... , : .. :.::.,... . : . . , ~ .:in~ludln.g:~i·~~~111Rii!;;Or-::-.:~: .... : .. ·/: .: ,;.,;,_~ ... ~;,;:,. ·:.>::) .. ·. . .. ·.. . · , 

. · · . •substances~u~sld~nce;p~mlies.. . ·. 1!) .sijut·off!t!Tewatersuppjy:and::draln:1he·:. ·· :·'·· .:_:. :'·' · . ·,::, ··· . .,.;·· ·: 

. . . m:tn:the;alr,.tand.or watenserilng'.the .' ·.ljy.stem.and:appliances.:ln:the:bulldln.J .. : . :. ' ·. . . ;:::.. . - .. ·. 

::_::'-~·-. ·-; ~-~-_···1n::· -~s;~~~;;;~:fh~~~~&~~g~~- ::: .;·~--~~-~:--.~·-::·~·-;,:·~ .. ~:~t:L,\:;i~~~}.:~~::~--;~:~\::~~:~~~~;3:-~:~---:~;~~:_:;~~.:;:::;;::~~;~·~~j~~£::,_>:;:;; 
·. ·.' .-.-·· ""··:'::: :: ·• ::arjy:ri.ontJ:olleii=:stlbstance:~y;an_.,.nsured ... '.- : __ _.•· .!:liZ. :Er.eBtfng.~thawlrmt.PF.essur~·:ar:wetght.:l:lf ~-··:'.' ·. .-;,_:>· -~ ;:~~-~- · :· . ~:·:· -~ · .. ':--.~:"'. 

; ... ~ ·' --~·-~-t~~ · ;.Pefsan;'tir;wltltth~know!eti.IIB-~otan ,:;-, :: ;.;} . .. , : .. . : :watar:~now<Dr:leei:.Wgetltendrtwri1QYwiih~iOr-;·· '.~,;;;~ l:_.,_. .. _:.;/-:~ ·. _;:· .. -: >~;~::-";)~ 
... · .:.·:, .· iinsutadqutr:son;:li.JitlctlttuFii:Sinuqglog·: · ·. :·. :,,. · _;: :not.:r.nts·sxcluslomapplles;"an!-Y:til'fences,.-.::. ·: :.:. •: .. ·· .. -.~·':~:· :. ·.:.;i;tgi:._,,; __ · · 

. : · :> , -~->·. (-, ... : · :a.nd.llri~~~t!J~pe~tl~s} .. :, ·.:::._: .... _::_. _ . ·.-'· · .. ·:• ::~)· ... : ···;: .. ~~ve~ents!~~o:'~$_w_lm~i~.Q;~~o)~~- .:: :.: > ~j:' ·_·-~ .:,~:',-.... ~X'>· ~j~~_:_:.~1Yi:~~ ~-: 
,, : ;;:~~"';;,;.~',•: :;Q)· .. .!Settllrwt.Pr.acKing,'!Shd.~kl!l.!l.:bU!lllfiQ~o& .- . :·'·::'. :: · .. :.t': ~untlaflon$"tr.etli,lfling·:wa)~;.~bull<lieaus·~-;;- .-: . :~:~\~,,f·,·.-~:~~t~:~:-:r<·~-;;;~.'-i~~~-I}!t.~,:;·~~-:?..'' 

Y'.~tf~n~:~~O!~',.·::·::;r~~;:g~~~~~t:7r:~~:~;~~~~tJ 
· ;;. , _,.;,- -.,;.;.,::.... ;anlmai~.!WI~~:co~r:thei:bmaka.ge~;-.. ,. · .· .. _· :: .... _ , . :monthS,:or;Y~m.5§.f>~t!r:;~r_n.D~if.Uel: .:·~ , .. _.._,.. ' . , =,:;;::;..:>: · ·:· (?.'> ·;;;~. _ ·, :·: .. 
.;o,:~.:.Y~i1'ili~q;; :gtmw.of".s~latiri,U~~~Isu:i~se~ _;.;H?: -~"j!f:::<:• .;a) . :frotr!<il!Pluf!ibltmi~eatlfig',~lt~::·~"·: ,~~;.~··~~~=~~:!.~~~~~;~;.,_::; ~~ii~· .~~

:· ~;;~~·:::Z:··;~·: ,~f·· .:bY!iltr.ds;•m'· -?:· :·:>:.-::.:~~~;:t:;~·J~~;~7.k ::: .. ·~:- ~- ··: :::::.: / ' ·.Con.dltlortlnp..ilirtoriuttt~~e;p'mieeit~n :.:\:·,:·~)e;~;:.r.';~-!~ ... :!. >·:/'-\~., ... :~~s~·-~· 
";' ... -.-;. ··. _:. \J) 'Selzur.e:;wtgov.emtnii.!lt:a~ilr.~;O~-,, _. .. · .... __ , ~ . · . . !l!-y.steni:or-rr.om~wltlilri.a:tlome~tic· ·· . ..- •. .- ·: ... ,::;. :·::-· .. ,~ ::· ·. -. :' ·.' _:· :-·~::;,_· 

·--.:;: ;~.:·::··":~::_·::::· ~ri::~:;;:~~;~:~::::·-._ .. -:-:<:~·- ::·:·_ .. ·.:· .. :~ap_:~~~;~r~-/~<.:~::~:~~;:-~~·:: .. ·-._;:. :.< .. ~~~<}~-~~,~~JJ.;. .. -...... ~_3.::~~(~::~\S~-:-
.. . , .. : : ,··. ,Q~Iier:Stmcbiras!Br.otectlon.... ., , .. · . . _ , . •. , .... ·.. -~.J.. :f!:pm~tllln Dr·~~n~~JW .... _P!Umbll}g c'' . ,;r..:.~-!~ • :.::.. . .. ;~ _. .. , . .. .··.,.->.•;..> :--.... 

. . · .... ·,·' ':. · · ·· · · .t · .. · · · ·fliclUw,Jncluding;:but~no.tllmlted1o; -' . .-.. ... · ·'· ,, ; .· -· . :.'\·:. •· .. · 
· -~taQy;oft(~)rth.r.ou.Qh·.{h):;o~use1he:Sudde!J :show.Br:s~lls,:Show.er>bath~;'tub ·.-· · : ·' · · .. , · · · 

·anttacoltlentat¥escape·-ot,water-or'stliallf.from _... 'lnstallatlans,:Sinks·.or.:oth'er'ilxtures.- · .. ' "·:·· :_ .. :~.:·.:::~·, .. · · ·'·: ·.:, · .. -• --.;, 
:a·plumblng, ~heating .onllr:..cond ltiorllng ·.des!gned'for .the ·use :.Of ~wate~-or:steam. . . 

.. _. :. .. ll!Ystem,.household:appliance.iBr1if;B ... : · . ·. . .... · .. . ... :,:· _ _., . ;.; ·. ... . . ·:';· .. (.-.>~;_;;~:>.: , ·.··;-~--: 
· ,-pmtectlv.e sprlnkler..~em witillniyoilr '19. ·rhett:orllur;gla!N:f!owever.,.ws-~ll.cove~;- . ·.,' · .. ... \ .. 

:tlwellln.u,•we;covenhe dli:ect;ph_yslcal dam~B"to-the:exterlor .of.covered!lniildin_g · . · .... ·· · 
:tlamage.cause.d :Qy .tlie·:Water .Dr .steam •. tf.-loss ;structutes:caused:~y .the .br.eakir!{J in . .O~;a 
1o.covered pr.oper:\)' Js.causedJ!y:water or :tur.glarcorbu~giar:s:if;the .dwelll~g .Is 
.:steam ·not. otherwise excluded, ;we WJII:cover ·.completed and:has:notbesn .vacal)t.or 
the.cost.dUearlrm:outand ·i:eplai:ln_g:aqy;palt .unoccupied:tor:mor.e:than·.so :consec.utlve 

·P.age:a.-

. ( 



. . 
:days lmmediate!Y.:priorto·the'.loss • .When <We 
.cover darriage-to1he exter.lor·of;cov.eretl· . .. 
1bU!Iding.:stnn:tureuaused by·a'bu~glar:or · · · 

.. .... . ~- :- . . . 

:c) flood ,:surface-..water,;waves,.tldal·.water1 

or.:sp~:from.al)Y.of.these,..whether.er · 
not.drlven :by-wind; . 

. •, 

·: .... ,.: r-•_. .... -
~ ... . : b u~:g Iars, 'ill& :vlillcalso::cover'ifirtnqge10: ~~-·-~:\:":·:.:.'. ~~·.;,,.-.. :: :"· 

·lnterlor.sut.faciis:ot~-exterlor<doors:antl. ·: .., .. ·' :· · · · 
windows damaged fW 1he~br.eak·.ln.. :· 

:dJ.· ·water:backln,g·.qp:ifrorn;;aisewer.~r.:ar.iln"" · .... : .. :, .: .. ~. ···,·:·::~::::i.~ ,.. · . 
or:.~v.erflowlng:from·asump:pump ;of.. · · 

· :sump,pump well;.or . . 
.e) .waterbelow·.the:surtace:ot.the.;gr.oun~. · . 

. io. !Vandalism. H.owBVer, 'WI .do·cover:Sudden Including water.whlch,exerts:pressur,e. 
• :and:accldental:tllrectpl}y$1caHoss.caused ·~y .· . .on;or.seeps_:or.l~aks·throu.gh.a:billltllr'!Q; · :~·':·> · ... 

ilr.e.msu.ltlngiffom..vandallsm .. unleSS3Jour-·· .. :· :··.. · · ·. · ..sldewalk,:d'rlvew~,1ouniliitlon · · :'": ·~· • · .::::·.:· ·· · .::· • .... 
.ilwelllng:has .been .vacant'or.unoecupied::tor · · :swfmmlog~piicn·or.other;sti:uct~re: '· · · ': ·· · · 
more·than_:9.0-,consecutlv.e.days.imm~dlatli!Y · . . . . .. · .. 

··· . ... 

;prlor':to:the·.vandallini. : :.: ··. . Howevar,:we .do . .cover;dfr.ect'.loss:caus·ett:qy··. . :.' 
· · ... :~ · ·. :·. · "·: · .· · ... : .. ·. ,.·· '.·>· · .. ilra,.:eJ.qlloSlofJ'.oi'·:thett·reslfltlr!Q:lr.om.;a)-' _.. · -:, ·· · . ·. ·.·:• · .... 

. · .. : · · . ~2t !P..1JY;actot;a~.tanan(or:g·uasts!of;a:taianttb'/·: .. ~ .... '=: +:. : lthr.ou~h11Y,IIste.d:libove,~. .. ... ·:: ~: · .. ·, .. :"~;~r.k ';::: ~· · .· ~.:::' ... :·f.,. .:··· · :. :·. .. . 
. . · ... unl_ess~.a~·resul~!n.:su.~~~n·an~:;.~: •... · ...... -~·. ,, ••.. \: ., .. ·-· · .. : ~ .: .. :-:·; ~: · .. ·..... :.·f..:~~.J~.:· .. · · .... · .. · ·; 

' ,accidental :d•rect:pl)y.s•cal:loss .cause~·~y: : · · .:Coverage!& · ·· · .~... ·· · · ·· · ·· . . · · · , .. · 
.• · ~)_:fire;·,. _ ·. • . .· ·. · .. : . ···: .. ·:. · .P.enona(<"Eropeqyi?rD.tscti.on.,. ·· ·: · .... >; .· ....... ·. :· .. · .: . · 
.· '-~~-: .. ~.-- .:.;~:6:-:~; , .. ~~:·-~_·,;:: ... ~·:;.E.::; .• ~·%~ :-.~.~:~~·x .. :.::. ... ·., r:>:.:·:.)~·:i :;.~ :: .. ~<i~)?;:\~:i.\:j·:·;.: .. ~}:.:j;~l .. ""~:·;·~~:,:::::·:~?;~ :.~-::.;: ~-.... ;_ _ .. · ·.: ... : .. : ,<~::~ .... :: .. _ .. 

. · :· :\:~' .. ,: ·:ID" ~smo'Ka.:How.everi<Wa:tl.o:not:coV.ar lassi· _.~.·. ::-, ·' . ;'P.TI!.fiS.iiY·\Ws, ~o_v.B,r_ffJndsrteavs~ge·iC: ::-··' :~·: ' ,~ . .. :·. : ·. ·: · ·-. ·· · · .. ;. ,. ··,. ·. ·· · . 
·~; .. ~·,~,. · ::.:.··~.£~ -caused~ ~rin:ike:troiii:ttie'.~ -·;:·.< .,,, .... :~:.;::);,.: ::; f.ler.sonal;;pr.o.Peffii;dwne-d.:cir:Usea:-QY:·aiiiiisuf.iid~·. ;~.~_; ~ •.•. ·: ·.,~.: .,;'· . . .. :; . . · 
: .· ·_.( . .-: ::.:.- .~am:ifactorln_g:of:Contr.tilled~iib~~e~. :::; ·.) .... ;Jiarlo.n;N/hlc~:Js'1.e!lt~·a:-or;rnllil-:tof.cantaljWfth;tfie. ·. · :· .. :· •. • • ·: ·. · · .. · .> .=. ·.. • " .. ; • 

.. ·:: · · ..'· · .:: ;: :· · ·:agdcultur:al:smu~ing1lrdridustrta~: ··· :,. •.... ~': ... ; 'lisiilem:e:;1Jrsniislii,:Oi-.usedior.:the1Sero"Jic'li -of.: ... ::_:,.· ~· ·. : .. .'; ,. ,.:.··· .:,.. :: · ·_. · . · .... ' 

·-·:j.;~i.::::~:}(··~;: ::~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~·~w:·~~.tt~.~:.:..ii~;E~t:.-~;:~;,~;:~~~~~~=~~~~~~~t/~~:i:~· :_::(;~ ... ·:~:.: .··.}.-::t:;.i:· ~\~ 
· . .. <} :. ._ga'ne~leQt!:lcal:.cu~ntto;B!ecttlcaJ: ·::. ·;· .' lirenilses;;or:whlle.:1Ns1Bm,pomrlw.:ramnv.sa :t.Qr.' ~· -. · . •· . . . · ·: . .. . · .: · 

· ·i~'T•~· ~1i~~~~::"g . .J;z,~~i~~~}~~~tg~~;~·;.·;· ·t.•· _;·~L> .:···· 
···?:··:··:-~,.- · "~-. . • . .alr.col)tlltlqt!lng~m.,an .autamatl ~-'):>·:";: t" :J.C.oJiBTI""•t::.·'"'~·.;;J.,~.:p;;~ .• :' .... <J •s·· ""~n·~ ,..,::~'·iilli"'!r:,,;;~..::<:<:~, •. ~ ... -,....~·-.~ ~ · -· .•.. ·; .. !J.,· ~·:··. ·· ' :; ·. 
··~.:·· ::·· > <<;' ~{~· · · :ifretPr.o~acll6n~aril~tiin~piian' .. .-t:;:..;~'\::f: j; ,.,. P. -...- ... · ~.-:~;;~-;.-:~;·:.::;;.;:~·:.~:: ~:··i:'f· ... -:~;:::-'ff.:->c.?~':'~;i~ : ..... ~· ,: ·(:.·· . ~::: :;~:. :.~·:, , ... : ·· ..... ; ;; 
·. . ·. _.,.. . . tor.'heatlng~water.;::: ..: ,,.... . ..o: ·.:,.:::..: ::·. 1/ ·: .. ~: .... ;.: ~r.sonal_;prn.~~·~P.&.9•~·c~l~y~e-~cr.~l:l~g~~t.··:;:·i-: · .... : : . ,.,. . . . . · . 

. ·-'.'.·. 11) ·;w.atar:or!Steam:thi~a·scapes.lhle:tb.:/::·.~ .·: :. : .... iJn~ur.~d.~y':th~-~~~r.~n!'~~~~r;J~S.ur:an~~~·:<::.··:,. ._·: ::·~.: . . .. ·: ... ..•. -:,: .. ,. · : 

: ...... ·. •' ~~S$:;o!i~~:r·f< ~: .. ~~m~. ~·:·:·: ':';;}:~( ·-:~·-.~~:.'"' > ~~: '( ::. _;:,,. .. 
·.systilm,.or-tB·househ.oltl ap.pllanae; or .a. Mo~o~~eif..land·vehldle~,;~nclud~n~ any Jan~. - . 

It) 'ffreaziiJQ"'f:a:JjlumblllJI,:h&atlng'~.ali .... ·. · . v.ehlcle.powered oras,slst~Jw_:a.motor.Dr.,.-· _., .. ·-:. 
,conclltlon ll}g $YStem..or.a·household. . engln.e •. 'Wa·do .noJ cov.sr:.aiJy:motor.lze~-l.an~ 

· · aP,pllance. . . .)J.ehlciB.~rts, BQUIPn:'ent.-or;access~rles .• w,.e: 
· · ., . .: ... :do,'however, cover motol'l2ea'!Jana .v.ehlcles : ·. ~-, ... 

.22. w.eattier:.condltlaris-whlch ~ult.ln: .:-: . . ;and1htilr·parm;.e,qu!pment and.:aooessorles= ··· .... : .. 
:!l) ·:Jandsllde·.or .mudflow; . • used·:Sdle1y'for1he~ser.vlcem the· residence·· . 
• Q) .earth .sinking, ·r1s111.11 or:ShHtlng; prarrilsas ff·not.llcensed·for use.on pLibilc ·: 

roads. · 

4. 1\lroraft._and:aln::raft.par:ts. · 

.P.a.Jie:B 



( 
' 

·'· 

.:5. :Water:cra'ft,,Jnci.Udlmrthelr:tmller;s, 
. turn Is hln,gs, iBQ ulp ment..antl :mDtor:s. 

-".< .; . .;6:. ·:.outdoarsi,gns; •· -· · :· ·.~ .• :'., ·..f·~:?\,~~.·: :· .~·: · .r~. '· . . . 
.·.· . . . . . . \ .. : .. · 

.11.. "PrDperty :Of roomers,-boatder.s :orttenants .. 

:4. ·:Riot.or.GMI :CommOtion, 1ncludlog pillage 
and·lootiQg .during, -antl-at.the site :Of,.·the.rlot 
or .c'lltll•commotloli. · 

· . .".' .. . ':,'. 

... · 

:5. .AJrcr:aft, lncludln,g self~pr:opelled:mlsslles.and 
:s pacecr.aft. 

~6/. "N.ehlci&S,:meanllt..D;t:l:levlce:'deslgmrd~~r.~se.J\·<· · ''; .:·. ~ . .,: ·. 
·.to:transportpersons :or;p[apef!Y.. . •. <... ,.. . ,. ~ • · •· · • 

•' . . . . . , 

Tl.. :Smoke. 

'•1.'· 

.1:3. W.aterDr.steam:that.escapes·1r.om .a 
· . :plumblr~g!;:heatlng Dralr:condltlonln:g .!!}'.stem, 

. . .P,a,ge1D 

·.···~ 



'· 

·an;automltltrfire·protectlon:!!YStem,.:ortrom ·:spray'from.any:of:these, 'IJ~etheM,r not 
.a:household.:ap.pllance.:due.ruJ.llccldental ..drlven:~y wlntl. .. . . .. 
:discha[ge~ormerflow. · · . · · , ~ · . . · : ..... · · · ·· . ·.:·. 

, • :.· .. · ·: ........ ,~ , . ~,:·;."~~···~-~~ ..... ··: ··;,.~'-·"'~·· ,:.-.~ .. ·:· .• ', · ~ ··.:~"':;.,_<M:.- ?2_:: ··twa~r:aoy.::othai.llobStanae.~that~baii~~up~t~·: .. '·-''···:~·· .. :~~.:- ,..~;:J-r=> ·.: .:. ·. · ,.:·:·:-;::. 
W.e.do·.not.toY.ar1oss1o'the:system.or· · :. > · . · · 1hr.oLUih:sew.a~·or:.dmlns. · . . .. · "·' .. · . ( ·· :· .. -:· .:· : .. . 
.. appllance'trom..whlclr.the:water.or.stearn . · · . , · · - ·. · · .. · ·· · ... 
. ;escapes,mr loss:rrorn··water.whlch:bac!Cs up ::a. ;Water:or·.aiJY.>Other.:substance that~overtlows 
·throu.gh··sewecs:or . .dralns .or:overflows'fr.om:a ·: . . ·fr.om.a.-sump·:pump, sump:p.uiTJp·wllll.or . 
:sump;pumJl,$Ump:illlrnP:wsll:or·~ther ; · · ··.. . .other:!iystem,desjgnea~fDr'the:remov~l::of~: ·.· .. ·. ·. ·. ; ·:''. ,.. .... · · 

· .. · ~.stem.deS.!IJ~~ for thn&ITIDilahof: . · .. · . . · · ; ... :stlbsurte.~e·watenwhlch :ts·dralnedir.o~ma·,~· ·:: . .'/.· .. (::. ·; ... ;::. ..-. ·: ·; ·. · . ...; ·. 
subsurface •water which 'Is dmlnedirom<a ·foundatioiu!:lla of:a:structur.-e. . · .:.' · ·: · · · · · 
'foundatlon:.are'a·ot"a:str.ucture.~ · 

·· • ·. · ·. · · ~. ·.water .or-any :other;substlince .on:Or~elow .. ··· ·. :. . . 
:-1~. 'fr.ee~nQ.rof.:a;plurriblrrQ,~h~attng·.or.<al( · · · · · · : .·· 1he:surtaile;df.ttle;groun~,.~gardless.:Eif:JtS ·.' .::.:. <': .. ,,::-.... ~ · ..... · · .-: · 

. · ";: · ·~ :., ,:'.: .;co.n~ltlonl~g:9stilm<!Jr:a.:ho.us~~o.liK.··.·· .. .. . ~ .· · .. . ~aur.cQ, l'his•lncludes :watiir.rof.<aQY:uthar::;: • ··i~;,;:.,;:- ,:<. \~ ::,~:;: • ·-:·: ;: -,~ ;. : .:,:· .. 
-~ · . .BPP.Ill!.nce: ·. :.. • . . .. : · ._. . .: . . . · · ·.Substani:awhlch~sxerts::pressu~~o:n;:or ... :· :~.: -.··· .. :···' ; : ... :: · .. · :':. ·. · · .. ' 
.H • ·.-.M~ ...... · .. :.:: . _.,_,. ·J ·,.~ · ·- ~ · :. ·· · ··· ·flciWs;$aepS.Drremcs"ttiriiilgb:ii)Y~Pirtot.th8 ':.::.: .. · ;·!:~~~:~: · ·-::_..: ... ·-~-~ ··-~ ~~· ,J.. ·• 

·· · :Wa~do·not:Coverlossto.il.qy:ooveFetJ .. ·resldanCa:pr.lmlsas.· · .: .. · · · · ~ 
.. · . ,pr.opaqy:lilui~blillillqg::stnn:tuiezsr:ahjuntil ·· · · :· :···: . .'· ... :· ... · ... ~.-.: · ·.·.::' :-. .'."'· ·.:· .. ';. ..... . _... ·.' · ....... :· · =···:· · ... _,.·t .::~ 

. · . :unitaittfirestdani:e~rsn11sal:l.lnaer~erns-: · : · · : · · : :· ·m.uto:coveri'suaaen :and~ccll:lentar :dl~ct.Y· ::·. · ,: .: ... ·. : ... ·~: · ::: . ;..:; ~-~ · ·: ~ _.:'! ·: ··' ·\ 
\' · .·• ~:::,.:;;., .;.·(t~;:~tsJ;:and·~~:iausatt.iby":Or<r.ils~ltlnb.' .. ·.': '.: ,. :' .. . : : .. · ,pnystcaJ1o.ss:ciilisilti~y~ttm'iir.~eiSJ;Iosion:'··~;;:· .. · .. ~.:·.:~,,.:~"/~-~ · :. .. •· :··~:. ,:;·: .. :.'·:\f:~:··· 'i· 
····.·~~ {;~~::,::S: .. ttr.Omm:iiBztn.Dwm'ne;thagjutrdtqg~ature:.or. :' .. ::. .. · : · · ;r.e~ulttiig'tr:om.;ttBins·-::11hroiJ.gh:4•llstetf"~, · ': · ... _ :. !'\· ~ > ~ .,. . .. , ·:: ·. < . . .::~:·; -.:,. : ."./: 

.'~~~,!~,~i§~~:"~;~~~;·~~!·\~~~1~~,;\E¥;Mt~~~ 
! :,:':'· ':b) :Stiut:liff.:ttie.water~pp·lyiarul:ttlllil!ftm . . .. . · .shlftlng;:creeplng,~e~pandln_g,::OIIlllln.v~ .. ·.: ::::.·· ;:: · ; · . ... = ( · :· .:. • . · • ~··:, · · -' .. • ·.- ·:.- :.' > . . ~stermaOTJ.iQpllances1tn.::the31dli~ID.D'.. .. . . · . 1ltaCI<lO~/:Settiln.g:;ar-contr.actlng·D'flttie:,eaittf:·. :· ·.'·::·· ·. < . ·:= ::: .. <:'-''. ,; . 1 .• :~ 

, .:.-·l .. ::f\:_..: · :·. -~iic~~·:·:.:.~::/.': ... -:.:.; .'· ;: . ...:~ t:': .. ·: :. : ~ .. , .: . ::.:~ · · .: ·. ··.r .. . ; :: .,:-::·: ... { .·~:.: •.. ~:.i. ;.;/;: .. ~;;; ·::.- ~:.;:: .. ;-,;t·\~f~:;.:-t:i,_i4~~~ .. :·:~~J<~.;·,.~r~:~~-:~:.·::::: .. :;,_;:· 
~: ~: '·;,.;>.:c•:·:.i;;.-;1:$ :••·.:.~·- ~~<li·~·'l~.r:rdri:[;:-!·.';,;;·;f,~··: •\;;.:.1-.!:t::. .:;.,;~ • . -.. : r" ·;,. : ... ,,; :: ·.,:r.nls..excluslon=agpjleswihllther.~sr.rno.t.lthe~f£~~s:,-.:· .• ;;;,;~ ·; -~.;; ... ;;_1;~~~";;:.!lt: :. ":,~:· 

:·.· ·:· ~>··=:·,:r,''r.ffJ'·~' .. "!···: ~l'i.':f~;!;f.~~'"'.'.~···:~.';!'·.~:::,~ .. c· . .:i.:c'~~· 7·??.;:::;·,;,':;:-·:;.. ·.'"'.;., :<I' '.:::;.;·:tcr. r.t'h' ·: ,, ... , ~,,·: · • '·"I ..::..!'' '·1~·:·• ·• te''''.,.'i\iis''·':'~.,~.·:}p;.,.r;-'4." .if'·.:.:.:;-.: ";.;"·.?~.·;.~!·t.''i':.:;:·•:.~ ·· :.· · ,:. itiJSSBSWB'!lJ.UJflolfDDVfirllJnilfif.i:: ~~;:;·~ .. , .• ._. :·· .. :::. ,ea · mt.OV.emanL:: s.com!l n~~ u~,w~. r~ .. ·~~!. ,.-:.~ .. ·;'ll.':,, · l.:·; ·~:.'· - ~:. ·.·.o;. :~·' t·v•: 
: : .. ·.:' ieoieliJ"st:~· :.._, .... ...-.. : ·: ·'. · · ·· ." · · . · .. . : : . sxcluslon;als.o,;BP.plle.s~ N.!ilcarilC..B'f.l!irt!~IJ/::· .:-: .· .. ::·. • ·.- ...... !!·i. ·: .... :.:~·;:. 
· · .• :.. ., . . . , ~--·· ·~·· .. ·.,-: . · .: . . .. · . : · · .. , .. . ·~~ep~as'.Bpeclfica.Uy,p~ovlde.~:ln~aliti~nil·... . :. : ': .· . . •. . .: •.. · .· : 

.: .We.do.notcoller loS!I.te:the.lJl~P.arty!Eiesc.dbad,ln . -:'Adillllonal.:P.mtectlon.under~ltem:!S.: .· · ..... : · .. ·· .. •. . . : .. · ...... :-
·' .:·. ·:C.Oveia_gem;.;.....;RersonanP.ropegy·iProtaation·· .~ . w.ti( rii .Eruptt"······ .... ;· ... · .. ;.·\ ,, .. :,.:;:~· .. ;., .. ': .. ~; .• : ... · .... :"·:~:· /!;.:;:!··~·.:::.·.:.: 

:·· >~ .. .-i: 1iailsed>!b-.{.0~resulfiriiinll'ar.!Y"iriiiimer.ff.om~I1Y!dt·: ·:. · ·· '.' ·.ca ... c .... · 0.~·'·:.- ... , ... _ .. ' :<::.;:';·~:::~.j;~1.~· :::·::'')1?~::>:::~,:~· ;: ·. ·. : ... :.-:::... .. _;::_·,.,. .. -~ · 
· · ·;t~eio11owtng,excluded·.~v~rt~•as i!lisctib&t:ln1- · w.a ~dO..:cover.sudden !B~ .a~clae~tal·dtf:eci . . · · ! :· · • · .......... · 
,.. · :1~:below.·l:.os~·wll!:bs . ..consl~red:to·.havs!.bee~. · · :phy.Slcallos8·.causea ~bYitre..~~iosiori,:.Dr-~.~~,: ·: . · ~ · .- ::: · ·· · ... , .. " · · · · .. 

causad .. by:an~excludad~ev.entatthat-ev.ent 'br.eaka.ae otr_glaSs:or.safety,glazlrig.·materJats·- : · 
~). :dl!'8ct!y:an~:solejy·.re~ult$1n,lo~;:ar .. . res~ltln,gir.omt:ear.th:movem.ant. : .. :.· .. · .~ ... : ;: . . : · .. .·. .' : • .'':. . ·· · 
'l:i') ·~nitlate.s;a:sequsncemf•:eventlrth~:r.e~ults:m · . , · . · .-. . ·· ....... · · -~~··.:··: :-;-,,:.'· .. :. ·.· . ~ .. : . ·: ... ~:.> . -· :." 

··:~o.ss,1.e,!lar.dleSs~~f1he11~r.8:df:aey - . ... ''6. :.Eofor.oe~entot.any:bulldlng codes, ;·.··· .. ; .. ,~,.··· ... · ... , .. , '.:: .-. 
llltermadlate·ortmai;ev.ent:m·thatsequenc.e. or.dlnances~or law.s regulatin,g1he ' . : .: 

i.. flood, :tncludlng;surtace·mater, ,waves, tidal 
water .or. ov.arflow·:ohny JJOqy :of .water, ;or 

·.construction, rsconstructlon,·malntenancQ, · 
repair,'.Jilacement,or:.demolltlon of.allY . 

.. · - -
.. 

··; ... 
... : . . . . . . . . ~ . 

·· .. ····· 



_ ....... ' 

, .. 
. - ·.· 

·' 

:bulldln.a·structura, other .structU[8:Dr land.at 
the rasldance!flr&misas. 

d) .oll,.fuel oil, kerosene,llquld:propane :or . 
.!Jasollne lntended·for,.or.fr.om,.a.stom,ge · 
1ank .located .at :the .rBs'ldence~premlses . 

:.· :'·:: •. ;.;.~:·~: ·me.do·cover:sudden·amtaclliaeittiJtllr.ect.·:· ... .: .·-:' :-· . , . '· · ·:·" ·:; ... :. · .... ··<.r:-.... ·':"··:, ·::.· · · .. · ... ~:;; ,;J~>~.· .. : ,.~ •.•. ; ..•. ,:,,;.,; .. ,:·· .... ; ·,. • ··i~;~· 

· '· :physlcaUoss·®:cover.ed,'Jlroperty,:i:auseti·IJV . 1a. -Acts or:i!acislons, Including the·failur.e~tolact ' . · 

·.··· :. 

actlons.of·civihauthorf\y .to·.preventthe ·.or declde,·.of.'any person,;gr.oup, .. organlzatlen, .... · · 
spr:ead·"Of'ftr.e. :or·govemmentaLbogy. Howev-!IT,.aJ1Y:Sudden . 

and -accldentai.'JlhYslcal:lossthatfollows:ls. . 
1_. ihe'fallur.e:by::aey'insurad;pe~on to:.t~ke.:all :.cover.ed .unlesS :specificallY .exc1udei:1. ..- .... ': • : 

riasonable:stQps to.sav.a~and~resme . • · .. :· :·:. ·· · :: .. ~~ .. :.~ . : · .· · ... .. : .... ·:. . · ::: .. ·. ·. ,. · 
:pmperty:when1he.:prop8rty:ls(endin.oei:ed :by . · 1·4. :Weath8r condltloris .which·:rs8.ult lili ,._:~' .... 
:a:cause of loss.we;cov.er. · :a) · landslltlit·or·mudflow; · 

. . , . ' :· ·. · ~) .earth:Sin.kln.g, :rlsliJ.g :Or .slilfif~g; .· .. 
(8. Any·stibstantlal -change .or.lncrease;lr!''hazanf:· . ·. · .~) 11ooi!,surtace wate(,:wa~es,1tdal:water., 

ff.changed·Dr•lnereased .. ~Y'!IJY:means:.Wtttiln.,·:-: ·:·'-·:··: · .· . <or-.sP!lYifr:Dm,aey:ot::these,,w.hether;O·r;:...· . , · ~··.-. 

' ~ ... 

.the:contr.dl.oi-~knoWied(je;of;an·.insur.ad ·: : . /not.t111van by wind; · .;· ·:. ·. 
·.. . .:person.·:: ·. · ' .. · .. ·- ..... ' · . · •··. ·.:--~:::=u· . ..... ·. · ·· c!) · ·w~rbacklng'up~miaiSawe(-Dr·diaio · :.• · ·· ·· · ·· •· ·· 

: . ·::.·. 

. · · . . · . . . or .. overflowlnglr.om;a-sump:pump·.or . 
• , ... ; ::'9 •. 1ntentlona:t:or:qi:lmlnai,;acts-·Of,·:or.at1he. > . .:' · .. · .- ::- . · :sump pump.wsfl;:nr .. .- • :· :.. .,-.,.· .. · < ··:: :· ......... ·. ·. ·~· ..... :~::.:~· · ' .. ·. 

_-:; .. >· .: .... <· .~dlr.ecti.On'Of,la'n:inslireiiuinl·rson,:ttthe7tci~ .< :. ~ .... · · . ~l. ... ·~ater,:bel~w:t~.!!:su.iface :Ot:1he,lii:cnin~; ··" .·. · '::'''· :·:· .: . ~ ~ ·.. . . ..... <:, , · .. '. 
,-~,,::(··~:-~':::_· :.that .. oc.i:u'cii: :XX.:::::~;:;.;'':: .. ··. :.-~<: ~,_(1:~-·,~·.: ·:r ~.· ·: ·· .. 1nclu~~tjg~te~whlchiexef:ts,Pr;~ssu~· ~/~ · ..,-. ... -.~:-._>·· ··. •. . .~'···/~·/···, .. ·-~~-

.. , : .. : :':;::' . . t) .may1.b~:reasoilal:ily~~pectedl:to:r:esu~.· ·_.,: ., .'..,;:·f.-::: ·.1'. · ... :.:~ . :.o~,~r.>.Se~ps·:or.'le~1tJr.ough,~Jid!no •. :, .. : .. :·. :: .. ;~; ·. ;- . .. • .. ;:·r.: ~: '.> .::-.~: ... · ~-.. 

--;~,~~~{~Jff~i~~~:ii~i.,:ij~W.SW~~-;,;;i"~~t,_, "~~;:~;S,; __ ·;~ 
· ··: · :.alscllallJe .• ·:mtiattoil~nr.ai:lfqactlv.e .. · :.; ·:<-.:;;·:':::·. < ·. ~flre·,::Bxploslon-.Df.th~!f.Uiiittngttrorri:.a}:'····:-: :·· ..... · .. :--: · · · · ·, ,-: .. ·_.. ··: .. 

1 ~ • .:i:orrtamlnation~.;"Or.any-iionse~tieil.oe.:of~arJY.:Qt., .. ~;~ ... thr.~qgh~);llstediaBov.B:·:~.:'··· '': :.:'-~>-:- ·,:: ' .: . .":··:- ....... :· .<. · ·· 

~ :~ 
~w.a :do~collBr:sildden,and.'llccidentaHIIrsct··:. :· ·. · : ·. • · .. . _. •.. · . .. ·. : ·'. ··: :"1 

· · • .. " :·.:· •. • . · · : • • • -.~ ·: ·· · • , ·: ·· .. 

. ·<: .. ' :piJY.Sical.loss'.I~Y-'fi~e r.estlltlng!':fi:om,nliclear ·, >·< -~ 'JI!.B ;WIII~D.v.srfJJnder,'Co.v.ii:a,gs!O,:. ..- . .. = ..•.. 

~action. ,· · ·. .... : ~-::~·:. · ·: · -~r tb ·w.aur"'Jost falr.:f.entaltlnco·m·e·rssultlf\Q?fmm.:a :~.. ·.. ·--... .. . . . ,-·: : .:~:;_.. ::. <. ;,:,!~~:/·,· ..,:.:: ...... '.:. ·. -; ::t: :' .> -,: ..... :~ver:ed:~oss: .. i~~~-.chir:b~s.~np~l5~e~its~~~ ;~.: · ·-...:c: ... ··· · · :~~:;·· 
· ;,t1. 'W.arllr .warllkeactSJJnciudlng':lnsurrectlon;· •· :· · . :· · ·:-.-.• Whichiio 110t·~ontlnu~;f,w~enia.·lass 1W&!I:over. .... .. 

• rebellion:or-r.evolution. • · · · .. ' .under:CovaraJJB A.:.. -:Owelliqg!P.rntectlon· ,. 
- · ., · · . · ,•.: .: ' :makes:a.··r.alitil :unit unllihal:irtaDie. ·.we -wlil :. -· ' 

·i2. AnY·.type··of,vapors;.-fumss,..aclds, :toxic ;p~yf.o,r lostialn:entartncome1or:tha.shortest 
:cherrilcals,1oxlc:gasse~,1oxlc<IIQuld~;::toxtc .. , : . . .-.. :.' .. .. : ~lm~ r:equlred;tlulther:repalr.or'I'.Bplace·.tf:Je · 
. .s.ollds, :.waste:materlals,:.lrtttants, ... ,.. . . · · . .'. ·.. .. . · ·r.antaluniU.ut.iloi te:exceed 12' nl.cinttis , , .... · · · · 
:.contaminants, .Dr. pollutants, -tncludln.Q, :but · ·fr.om .the date of the loss:.wh1ch made·th8 · · 
not limited to: rental.unlt uninhabitable: 

.. a) lead ln .. any·torm; · 
:b) :asbestos.in:anyform; 
:c) ·mdon.ln ai]Y foi'IT!: .or 

.2. ·Your lost fair rental.lncome, Jess ,i:har.ges:and 
expenses which :do 'TlOt.c~mtlnue, f~r-:Up:to 
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· :two·weeks:should· ciVJI.authorltles,prohlblt ,expenses.lncurr.ed tor;[emovin_g debr.ls."T.hls 
,use.ofthetdweiiiiUI'll ue 1o.:a loss .ata :co\ler.llge.:applles:on!Y .toillrect:p~ys lcahloss •.. · . . . 
·neighboring ;premlses.caused :by·a:perliMe. · , . · . .cause:d ·by·fl[e or:l\ghtnl~g, exploslo[.!,·•rlot· or ... _.:;· ·· . . 

..... -·:;:~~. ·:·· . 'lnsureiilgatnst:.under:thi~;ptillcy.~·J·:;(•:·L::-r:-::· .. · .. ::- ~·.;:._. .. , .. _ ,:cbill~commotlon,:~llr.cr:aft,wli~icles;':tt.ie'ft:or.:~t$,11-.i·;··: '. ~-<: . : · --· ~-':)"";;~;:. : .. · :A ... · ·:~ . .:;·: 
· · · _. · · · ·· ;collapse m.a\JJulldtn.o1structure:or:al:Jy.iJarl:of · · . · ·: · · · 

:rhese:.pertads :of tlme-.ar.e :iiotalmlted·bythe .:a:bulldtn.a:structura. ·. -~. . .. 
termination of tHis policy. . . ' · .. ! .... 

. . . . . .. . W.uJIII_:pa,y up1o$500:torreasonable . 
Thls;.pr:Dtectlon :beglns only a'ftiinyou 'havli~{ilwn · ~ · " · .. ,e~penses~y.ou 'lncu rfor:the i'e mowho'f :debris··· · · 

...... ::;;.. :•US notlce.:.of.the.~ov.ir.ed:losSia~·~·..Ort~fH,;~( · .:._ .'_'. ..·.· ··~ ... cof.:ti:ees af.theiddiess ;cif..~h~::f8aldei11:if:: 7: .': .;.·:: ·•·· .•• 

. time 'Of·±~e .. lo.ss.·::the ·r.antal.~nft:was.:n&.bitible.:and: ,;pr.Snilses ior :·directpt}ys1cal~ loss.c~Se d .. ~y :.: ·. · : ·, .· ·. 
' · .· J!') .o'ci:upi.etl:byuenam;.or .:. ·. · .. : .Windstorm,·hal!,:or.wel_ght of'lce,·sriow:or . 
: ... :;~)~ JOU~~-¥:.s'{gned,~_dttBn r.ental agreement':·, . .-sleet.1'h~iallenfr.ee inus.flia.V;B:~~$.J :-:~: .. _' -~. ·. . .... •· 
· · · :tor the•reritalunH;"In.which:easrtH~~. . · :.: .·~. ·dama..ae~to·:prQper.:tYicoverBtl.undeRCJnii~ge · . ~ :.· 

, ·c:_ . · ·· · ~protectlon:b!lglris :on1he~occupanQy'-tiata·· .. :. ·: : .. ·· ·· IA--lJw.illi~giP.tatectionmr.:Doveai,g'e!B~ · ::·: :.: · 'f.; .. .- ·:,. :. :, ,., , .. · ~:- · · .- .. ' 
. _, . . .speclfla.tl:ln1h~·:fenta~agrsement;:9r . : ·. · · ·:otheriStructur.as~artacthin.. . . ":~~ .... · .. : -~ .. ' .. · · · 
" .cr :th~:'r.enliil:unlt:was ~ccupled:b.Y a;t~iiaiif " C•. .. ' ,• ".:: "• .' ~-;' • :"" • ·~}'< ·t': ·~ " . .-,·::: ' ' 

.. ·. ; .... , . .wltljln~ilqy.s_:of~e1oss and. was·ln:the · ., ., ;we·do:not:covertrees,:shr.ub.s,.p!B.nts,·:or .- .. ... · · 
· : ·./•j : : ,:pr.ocessjot.beln:g·re~q-ate~:- .. , . ·::> · .·: · >: , .... < · . .-: ·aawri~..griiwnior'buslilen~ui;J)oses):~ .. :>, ::~·, . ... · · . . , .. 

:~<:·~;~~ :·.~;id~~~~c;~:r~J~~:;~t;~J~~~~ :~~~~a ;:::~~~:·' .~ .~: ~:;:- :·! .. : ·~·:.. :·fE~etl~~~;~~~~~'iidii~~&~~F+~~::~{: ,)*;:· :·: ... ::::: ._;-~> ~-.·· : .... ·. -~ ... < ~:: ·i~ ~ .. _.,:;~, · 
·'•:: ~':'•··.- ;cancellatlo'n~cif:a:lea.sillragreemertti •,;.:~:~': ·.::- .. :.:. ·:-:· .. ;.,,::-.:;":·· :.wa~wllliPiWioi".suij6en ·aim:iicctd~ntaiitliredt ,.:l•i·· -."-": . · ·· · · ·: ·. ·, ::'·. . .... ·', :-

~~+~~~ 
\ ; .. . ;a· · . .. ........ : . . "" ...... . .. . . .fr.orrr.the.date .dfT:emo\lal, 'Jhl~,pt0te'ctlon. .. . .. ·. · ·· . . . . . . · . 

: .. ~- iP.f-.D'le:CLlOD. · ; .. ::;.>:.· ·._;:·:.·. ).·· .. · .. · .. ::· · .... · . · lfae.s·noflncr.eas~he11rriftot:JiabllitYtthif.' ·.JI:< ·: .... .'· ·. . . ... · · 
-:: ;~v,.:.~ .... ~·.· .. '~:~;· ... ~,. ·: .. :: .. · ~.' . ..... :~, ·.:. ·.~- .-:. · ,; :· : ·.. ;@plletto1he:cov.emd,-p[opir:tY.~ .:":. i-.. :·~: .. :~: : ··:. "> . : ·" · . . :_,... .} ·· · 

·~ .:~ .· :.~~zi:?.o~b,~~iRI~~~~~f~-:~~-~~":~~:~-~;~; ;;.~~-.. ~~~.:~:~.:-~:~,~::·.: ::;..i .. ~: .~·;::r:-:f.' -~·--. . : · : ~·~;.:~. ~-~~: ~ ~- :~;·~~:~~:r. ~~--;:_>::.:~~?-:· ;i~::~~=.· ~:;-=~:::~ :-~ :·· : .. ~;~·. · .. ; . · ·: ~~-. :·.·~·~::~-~~-~ : 
·• • ·:F_c;t;-,..;rJ.~:-::W~WII!;p~ir.Basoiiablii~~pijnsfs]J~iiCtir::.t .. ~-~-:-.~"'· ~ .... ~.:·_ ilii~:Dep~~~~harues .~. ¥~~2:~"'f.~~·;.;:··:;:·,!~-~'T~:r·:'·,.,·::·· .. ~.- ... ?~ .-':!-:_.~·. ·.= = .. :· .. '>·:';: ·:· ·. ~·>>··~=- :· Jtii·reri.1civ.e,ueb_tis~Qf.Cpye~a;pr.'9iiettf~~;;::.~~-·?· .. , . · ·: :...-:... · tw.&>W111:~"r..ilpttci!$50fl!for:sinvJca(fihatifi':}/<· ·· <.. .._:·.: · -.' · .. _>: •. -:.·: :::-' ·•·• ·;··· 

. ·. · : .dairiaged:byia':loss-ili'ioverJJt.th(.(osS10·: · . . . maaeflJY:11re.:iiepaJ:tnients.calle.i:l11i:PT.Otecf . • ·. ·. ":· ,, 
:::•:-:.·.--:- :tha::covsr~d :pr.tJ.PertY iandjhe:.~iosi.of.:ilelidii·:: .. · ,. . =· w.ou~.:pr.Opetty:'fr.orruailoss'lWIImover:ai:ihe-'>:,;;; :. · · · · · 

,: ··'· ·.:. ~:.·;,~; :f.eni~llahar~~I}W.W:ihB:n ;ttl~llll)'lrof.:t~ll~ ;;.: .. :, . .-:- ·· . ,:m~idenca;preinlsei. :No.lleiluctlblatapplles.: ... <· :_.. ·: .. .. .· 
:··. ··~/.i. :_-_~;:<.. sh·awMhitiif~ollcyDedl&r:atlOils"for:ttni"'··~. :·.; ·: ... · . :taihis~[Qtectlon. : ... , ~ . : :=:: ,.' .... <· <'.: . · 
... . .~. : . ·.· .. :covBred~pr.Qp9rti.·iweWlU:P· .. y:qp*tO:an··.~1i·J:.: ·· .. .- . . . . . ·· ·· · · ?-.; .: ::· · . • · .... · • 

. _;. : .... , B.ddttlonal:5%;of:th~il~lt1or.:debf.ls. T.BITIDV.al. · · : :.S_. 'TempoEaQJ·;RI!PBi.ts AHer;a1io~ , ..... :·: .. , . . .. 

·· .. · 2. · "ltees.,.:Shrilbs~ Plants.:and.!tawni.. · 
~- · : · ·:. · .We .. wlll.pay ,up~to. irr..addltionai:.S.% ·uf1he~ :: .. 4 

.. · llmltofllabllfu.:showri on !he:P.OIIcy: ..-: ... ·: 
Declarations under~covfi~ge .'A·~.Dw.ellin.U 
:Protectlon·for loss:to·.traes, ,shrubs,:plants · · 
and-lawns.at the..address:'gfthe residence .. 
_pre~lses . .We wlll.not-:pQy.more than:$500 
'tor anY -one:tree,.shr.ub, oqllant,,inchitlin.g .. 

·,we .wm-retmbursiryou :ujJ :to~ss;.ooo·ffor.tlls 
· reasonable:and·necessar;y·ccist~you~tncudor 

· ·r .t. .teinporaty'r.l!pah:s:to;pr.otectt:avar.ad: : ,::,_;,: .. , . . ... 
. property•trom'fur.ther:imrrllnelit ·colla r.ed"loss .. 
:followin.IJ..a':loss~w.e·cover.. -Thls~coverage · 
:does:noHncrease·theJirriftof JiabllllY .app!YJn.g 
:to:the propsrty·being·repalred. 
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':So :A-rson'Raward "Thls:pr.otaction:does·not.change:theilnilt:cif. 
·We wllloPIW up.to.$5~DOti-to(lnfonnatlon· .lla:blllty.that applles:to:the .coversd :prope~·-· ' ·: .. . 

, .teadlngto:an,-arson·:convlctlon·ln.connectloo· . , } ·.· ··. . - ·· · _ 0 

_._ -·) J,.., -: •: -mlth.a41re~oss;to~prqpertY-:~ov.er.ed_amd~r:--·' ... }: :-~"- .. : ~8~ · .g()ana_: · : .. 0 
• ; • ·"·':-:·o~- .:'~:tt;·;'~~i~~~;;+ ':t~~~:f.~:;:,~;-io:fo!_,~~~~--:'i · ::>: .--.:~~,-~ >.- __ .-,·.if..(."!--:'· 

· ·: ·- · . !Sacllon!l.:of:tltls1lollqy~ 1'he:$5;QO.O ·Urn~ .; .:-- :-. · · :lt.a-:sudden:and.iccldenta:kdlrect,PIJ.Yslca{~ ·:J;~,- ,::'.o '. :-.. : : .. : · · · · · . : ·· · . 
:app·nes·re_gardless.:Otthe:number:ot:persons ·.. . .o . .. 'loss resultsiln:bothar~o'lerei!ioss:to\yilur . ;_.·. ·· .-.-. -/:) . · · · 
:provldln_g lritormatlono {lfw.eiiii1U,.Othilr than:ttre;'br.eakage~ot,:glass:o( . -. · .,.-_ 

;safe):y;glazln.o ·inatar.IBJ,,and;a·1oss:of.1and . . . : · 
71.. -~Collapse 0 • ! - , ••. • .. 0 _.-,stablllty,,w.a-.wu'~~Y L!P1ri.$tn;DDo3tDr<rep~lr·~~--- ~:~: ._. . 

,._ · · ·· ~W.a.Yilll.cov.et-_:: . :~ · _::_. - . . ...... ·. , .. ·.;. · - :costs:assoclatad-wlth:.the~land.'1fii$(tnctudes ':t'.'".-~-:~:)\> -~--- ''· ... :;. ' ·. ·:. :::{ ·.-·· 
· · ~) :the.entl~.colla~e;df~-a-:coy.er.ett:bulldln.a . · · M '1he.cost:S:raquli'adt0 'rEJpliice.:rebullct,:* · ·?· ::_:t.:· ...... .. ~~: •··· ~ ·~. · · · ·.. ..... ··. ~·· 

. !slructui:B.; ·._: . . '· · .stablllze.or .otherwlse·restore1he.liutif · · •· :· · · -~---: . 
. ,11). :lhe.enth:e'~oll@seDfoPait.cfa:covsreil.·. . .: ·: .. · necessiu_:y:.fo.SUIUJOrtthat-;partilf!yo.ui' .. : .{ , ·.:. · ~ :· ,_- ... ·.· . 

. · · ·:t~ulldi.--g.strueblaii:and · ·: -. ··: · ~ : ::: · · · · ·;· · :tlw.allii1D:sustainln.g.ttie :eowredaass.: ·• ····;-'_.~-- ,-~ ---::· ·· '·:· · · '' ·> · 
. : .... : .. :: {iiY :c~trect·ph_ystcalil<nis-:totcov.eret!;praperw· .. ' -~~'-' ~-' 'o·. ·--'.:. ,-.. - ·.· .. w--- .:.,,:::_,_~·:·!1:··hi~:.:~.i.;.-:·.,;$.:, --~~;.,~~ .. :_. ';;··>.:...-·· .• ·_.,.- .,. ,,_:;;;.; .... · ... _.;,;.: 

: : .. ~::·- .-·: ·:-.. : . .. ~~us~-~:~zy,~~~~r :tHJ.:~bo.~:· :- -~·). _ ·. ~. _ ·-;.: ;: - ·: · _~_;: _ ·:~~i;~~~~~zt~~~~~~¥~~~~~: ;_~:~:-~:~:.:::: :~~- ,= •. ·: .. ;;~~-•. ::.:.'>_ :,.·--:.~ -: ··· · _, -~~~-:-. 
. ·'F.or.iiov.aragei:olipP.lY, thli~collapse oti · 0

, •• • • • • :movemeritlioes. notappj.y!io-;the-losiof'.l;nt(- ·: ·: · · ·. · . : · 

.:Ji;:;+$~-~~~*rt::~!cmrr~~;!ilr;tt~:~;~t~;·~.··;>~~:l~l~:~· 
.~, ... ~,· .. ,_ . : ·;:a,-}~ lli!o~-1\V~~PllB~~~~-~r:SectloruJ;:_.!r\. o ;:· ·.-_ < :f~~ · ._:_ :\W.e;wi!I.Cover:t'l.lrfu:t.loss;to;t:_r;~V.emci_~p'rqp.alj1,-_i-\; :,. : .. ;,_0\/·:~o-· . .- :. _,:_ <. ... ::. :'. ·, . : :~ -~ 
· : . .. :. ';. _-i·; : · . .. ·-iCourq~.!C-+:1!arsonal!!mpal1l- :· . o., >--· _;~-. _. . _. .- . :nausedHzy . .volcanlq,,er.l!ption,ilnclutllrrg,,. :.;::,.:l.~. (;..::o. · '!·.~,·, . . ·. · · · ... .-.. -~ ·i.~ -··/:· ·'· 

~· .. ::.:· 

'.-.:- · · ·. ·: !) ;aefeCtiW'frurihoiis-'or:matenals·ilseHiln- . -~: _. .: · ~-'= :··.- ·· '.Sinl<lng,-tlslng~oi':'Shlftlng;~resuftlrU!!'fr.om.:··. ~-- ,..-:.·: -... ,:--_ .. ·· .:•'>:.;./,,~-~'-, 

.. ~~;,j. ~~=1!~S~~~:,i ¥,{. :. ; -w.::z:.~~~~::i·I?;~~L/.f ~:.:...:'~. ;:~~:Di 
'-CDhstruCt.lon,.repafr,~r:emoi:iellrmuw · ., ·· _ · . . . ·. · ~explo.slol},:thett,:orlirea~ge:.dtgtass':Dl' -: --~. ·· · ;_ · ... · ::·!. . ·,.: · · ·: '· · " · ' 
renovation,. · · · ·· · :satety;glazing materlalsmsultlog'frOm.- · ::·0_.: . ·. ·:·-.'. ·: 0 

: • •• • ·: 

·· · · .. · · · · ... · ·· · -volcaril(}eruptlon::. ·:.; ,.: .... .· .. ··<·· ·.-::...._- · . .- · ···· . · ·_.. ··;·:·· ··:·-· ... _.,,, ·: -~r;.-,;·!. 
~We wlll·not.cowr·.thlllcollapse:of · . 

•. .. . · :under.gr.oun.d•s.eptlc..tanks,·tuel.:oll··tanks;~cess ·. 
:pools,-:.clstams:or:slmll_ar.~ructureso . · · ·· 

·.colli:lpse .does not lnclude.settllng,~.c~cklog, 
:shr.inkin_g,.bulglngoor:expansion. 

'J:his.cov.em_ge :iiO!lS-notinc~ease-:til~;ll·~ltlif.::: · · .. ·· .... :: · .; :. -:--~~-: :.::. -~- . · 
·nabllfW.thatappllesto:the c~vered·,p.r.o.P.erw~J>. -:; ·_;. >: '-.· ·~ · _.: <.-·; :·. _., ··· 

. : ·. 
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·:~ 

:···. ·-:~ .. 

'· 



,·. 

'Se11·fio·n 1;1-·ff"O ...... ifions ·defined as;y.ou.·or,Jnsured~person, 
.u. ;"'- uu ·and-.slgn.a:rtranscrlpt:ofihe:same. 

. • . . :S) .:praducetepreseniati'les, . ·. : · . . 
· ..... ·.: .. :a. .:Dadiurtlble. .,.' ,; ··,::;., · ..... ,.,· .. ·. ~ ,,,_: .. ,,;. _ ~-·~ ... :. - , ... .. ·.:·1 •····: •. ;, •.: .. : · ·· <ernplo_yees;·•meniber:s~etthe·.,··: · • · ... · ~· ... ; · ·', ·· ···\··,. , ..... , ... =-:~~-'· '."~ '-". :oo 

,w.ewlll;p·ay.:Wh~il<i~owi:ed'loss:e'Xcii~ds:th.e· . .-::· .. ,,. ,... · · .>. ~ .. :. tnsumd!srhousehotd :Or-.other.s::to:the · · ... · · : :· 
· :deductible :Shown .ori1he 'P..ollcyiDectar.atio~s.. ·· · · · . · .extentJt .IS <Withlnlhe :iillured 

,we wlllthen·p~~,y':onjy:th.e·excess.:amount,. · :personla:power:to:do:so;;and 
.unless .w.e·have·lndlcated·otherwlse in this 4) .cooperate:With~us:ln :the.. . . . . 
pollqy. . . .·' · ~-. .. ·:· . .. .. :· · ' . ;irJVestloatlon;obse~l~m·enh:lf1ba·'· . . . ... ~ ....... . .. ·.:~· ... . . . 
= ... ·. · .. · ·. · _. · · · · .... · .:' .. :o· ... ··. ::=.:'·,:::; ··· ... £talm,1ncludliiih)r:Oittdlri,g':avallalile· · ·· .. ., .. : · ·. · ·· ,;<:·. =" 

· :2. :tnSIIrabie:tntaraaliand :Our'.iEtablllW : . •·· ·· · · ,, · ·. ·.. · ;lnlormatlonmncen1ii\o"tanants;· ... ·· · . 
·ln:1he<ev.ent.of;a;cov.ered;Joss,:we:Wllln~tPIJY · .. . ... a·na· · · .. · . . 
fonilo~e1han:anlnsu~d·~araoli'.s:lnsurable •;": r . -~) :'within~ dQY5:itter;the'l?ss,.gfve~us~ . 
··lnterest1n:the:prqperty:cov.ered, nor·mom:·:: : ·· · ·.' ·. · ',. · .. :s(gnetl,:swom:proof.Df1he-loss::;r:His.' . · . 

. . .. :- :·. :: . . than1hu.~o~nt.-Qf.c!Jvera.o~.:a!fo.~qed.;~~l.s -~ . ..... :, .',,, .. ;:·:· -;,, :statB!'Jle!ltlinustilmiluds;thU.ollowlng.: · ... !·: • ~- ,:·-: ·'· · -·: ·· '·, :: · 
.pollc;y~ .. . _.:-. ::· · ·' · ~ .' .'. ::.. . ... : . : .. :·.; :t~~rm!lti~~I::·.:;...·:~ .; ...... :·.~.:;.: ... , .. ;. ,.,. ·:: :·,:•·'·... :.-= .. ·_: .. ; •. 

·;· ~-'::~:·: · · · ' :·;· ·' : .. : ···.,;'.'.-·· .. < ·' · :'·!•• .. ·: · · •:·.:·.. ' = '.::: ·:t) :the:.datli.~tlmil,'iocatlon:and:caus~~of ., . 
· ,a, ·Wbat~'tou"Must:Dn:After:a':Losa '· . .: .. : . · ·. ·.. .' · :' _:,-. ·tha:Joss; . · .. ·-· .. : · ·. . . . 
.. · :tn·.the.ev.ent:of:;a.~oss';f;~.any-;prQper.t.Y~~-:.: · .. ' .·· '·.~:.'}. ·:~r 111e·~ier.BsNnauE&d<perions:ana:;-. . ·.. ... . ':·~·: .... ·· .... . 

_:., · · .. ; :mqy:be;.ciivered:'Jw.tlits··pollcylbyou:mus~<:· ·.' ..... ':'';::.~···:·''·;· ~,: ;othenPha1Le•Jri'1he;i;m;!per!j.;· .. -···.;.~ : . .. · :. ·· ·. ·:·:= ... ·.· .. ·.:;: ·::·._: :·· .. .. 
-.. ;·;: :~:.: .. ~~ ·-~l: :··~pro~pUy'litiiii~s~di~r:·ag~n~~-n~~tce~~-'\:~~:£ ... ;··"'~''!~:r:.~::·t\-/';l~· <mi:t.ii~in.QiiJY.ie~cu~bran~~;.\ .:·;;-; ._: .. ; -~, /'··~=.''· .. : ·:.. · .-~ ·. :.: .. -~,.::. · · _. -~.· 
:,, -::: .. ,._,:. -~ )~,-~.:BI!ll.~.~~lo~s:lnV.Oi¥11'\Q~.e.~i: .. i ........ ~.-~:~'-::·:.'. ·1-~:-::··:~;~!:.;~J 1he:actua~~~.va).u~·a~damr~u~!.df .. :· • ·· .: · · ...... ··, .... ·.. .,, ., . . . 
· ···: .. :· ·. · :· · ·.vandallsm:or'burglarY::to:t!J8,;po11ol!~. ::·=~· ;:~ .. :. ; .. : · · .. ·-.~~--;·, ,.: :lossfuir.eacjl.ltsm:.ilama,gei:l,i•,., .i: :, . . . ·... ·· .• :-· . . · :· · · ... 
: :·.··: :.-· ·; .... s.lb1e. · · ' -.: · ·•· .. ~-:.· .. ,: .. ···::: .: :-: .. ~·:_.,,/~ .. ·d -.:.;,."ed·:o~:st-'I"''JJ, ::_ .. , .. ·;,.,,,..,.·.·•: · · -.·.-.. .-.. · :- .·.'·.· ':· .. · ·• ·· · . ,. .soon.aspos • ·;,··· ?' •• ,, ... ~.--•• • ......... ,, ,, ., eS~.Y . r tlv ,. • '7--o .... ... . ..... .. 

. ;::~:~.~---~:~;~~r·: :~~ .. i:~~fa::ttat;;.:.~~~;~~:~~;,:~:t¥:.i~~~~tJ.~;:~,;~~ .. ~:~-~:~~~~:~t~~~-il~J~i?~~:·; .. :··:. · :.::::':· -.;;.;·?: :;.::r:.· -7~\\; r:r~ .. · ._>,-~;-

. "': : ... .'. ':.: ··: 1o;protsctilt1Ke'Qp~l!n:.accurale.'fBCQr.fl:df: :';.'~: :, :' ·' · · ': · Sj :anJ!C~in.lles;JnjJt~;.u~e;';oe,c~.pancy .' . . .. :.. · . ' ... · · :; .: · 
·~;,- =. ·· · :anj-repair~e~perises·~ ·. :'--;: :~~:.··'.··~· · . · :.:::. · · · : ,.. . ·.::.oripossess.lqn~iif11te;Jlr.OperW,.~~t ·.- '.. · · · · :'. .: ·:· .. . · 

· . . ·. -: .. .;;)· :separ.ate.-tlam~ed;,frorr!·u~dam~geil .~·:,.. · -~:.-._··· ·: :: .. · . · .· ·h~ve :.Qc~~r.~-4~iu111l.Q:the:~~llgY. ;j,,,. · :"' . ·. ..: .. :. : .. : -t\ :·.;., · .. , . . . 
. · -~·.:··~:. ;::.; ;· :':: ;per.So~t~~r,iiPB~:~~,!Veiu!~~~~!~~~~j·:.:;:~.·~.::.<:~:~:.:~~;;~:r, :,~e~iiQ:;.;:i;:·.~.:~. · :·~ :·::-l~::'~'f;:;:,.'~> ?· :\;.;,::; .. ·:: ... : :~ :~ ... ~.: ;.::; . .-:'}~·:-_:: -.. ~~::.::)·-,:.:-. 
. .. ·p :··>.:;.:\·'" ·:.i: ;.tlf.the.tlam~ed,liiestmysfL\Or_l!Oien:.;· .. '<'<-''·'t<·,.:: ....... ;,., . .:tr¥ ,.:.6) ::atllut:r.e.gueSt,:lbr-~.aclfiCatlans;9f .. ~ ,,.,. .;,;. ... ~~:.>•:!:::.1 ~. · ·:.;·;.,; •• :·: ; .... · .. .. .·, 

:::\\~.':~ >; ::~'!f:;,p~oii~r1Y;~h~¥Riioitfie(quarltlty,i~q~~-;;,~,,~?:/,~~t1:~,f ~f :·:a6waan1aiisd1tiuJiain.J~inlu~r&1lri;,:;".·~:·~>· .t·: .. ;.:: ~ :. ',.,· .-,··:':= i:~ .. ~~ .,~ ·· · :~·, · , .. : 
'·. · ·· -·~ ·· . · ·~. : :ai:tuat:cash;v.atus:aodtthe:amount~oHoss·· ... ·: · · .':· >··:: ~ ., . · ·.'. · othe·r<struc.tui:e···· ·:: ;: ... ·: .... :r ... · . ··: ·. · · · · ', . ·.• . ·.- ·: : ... . .; 
~ .·:·:· ·. . . . · 1:laimett..;.,,: .·.: ·.:.·.~ ·.~·· ·.:,:;: >'·;~r·::;-: -.. "·.'; · · · ... :.;'·: :··,<·: . .:-~ ... -.. :~ .

1
: •. :~>~::·.:·.~·>·; ... :·.:·.: : _. · ·_,· ·. ·. · · · · ·: 

· .- ·· · · .:dj· :JJilfe.rus;an.iccoimti!U!:ifBi:~itl.~,'-b111s;;: .. ; .. .' .·._4.· ::ii'ur~~~tameirt<;Qptiunl!:.·::):;;~-:·: .. ,._<:';:.· .·· .. :·.;· .. : . ·: ;~'·'.. ·.:,·.· ..• ':: .. 
·· : · ... · .. ·~ :.: ·'trivoJaeS.linll1Jther;llcniChe.~.:~.r;~e.rt!fi.e~:~~·;·-.:·:·· ... · t:.=: ~;tn:ili~.ev.ent.ot.:a:C.ovBred';tosa,lWe:h!I-V.I!~~-~ ... : · ....... ·\ •· · · .. · · .. · .. ,:~. :- .. 

· .:·· -:· ··! ·• :·: • .... ·:copies .Whlch,welriirii·r.easlinabl{ :·'· . . ·· · · ... · -.. ·'·a:n+lo· n'<tri- .;. .,_. · J', :···· · .. : ._..- .': • · ,. ·: • :·. 
'' ' ' 0 f ~·· • • ' • •1' •·'• • I !)'_loll • • • .. • • .' ,' • ','',,,; '• • ' 

;re.IJUest:to··exami_ne,:~n:d p~~lt:us.~.. · · · .. ·: ·~f.;~,pak,,r.ebulld:or:rsplace.;a1L~r.'a1JY~:par.t ...... 
·· .make.:coples;: .. ·: · .. :. · ... · :· '· .. :··· .. ·. ... • ·. .. ;Qf:the·lianiagetl,.destr.qye!l.or:stolen · · :·· ·. · · · .- " 

·.e-) produce cecotds,suppoitlllUIJY:cJalm ·cov.erei:l:propeJtY;w.lth.,prqpetty~of'llke · . · 
· · iorlass·otfalne.ntaHncome:as .oft~n.as .. · .. " . .·ldnd.aniLquaJJW,wlthl~;a r.easoqab,le. · . ::· 

·:w.e.r.easonably·tequlli ... -. · : ·. : ··. ~' ·• ': ··,-: ·:itmQ;.ar: •··· .. ·· · :_. ·, ; ..... ":· · .:· ... : . 
it): .as.often as.~a·ieasonatity·re.gutre::::· '. · · · .. ·o) ;P~.Yi.or.all:or..any;part ofthe:da·n:taged, · . 

~) .show-.us:tfle·:damag'ed .pr.o.per;ty. . · · :destroyed :or .. stolen .col!emd.pr.a,perj:y.~ 
· :2) .at.our,-request,:silbmlt·to · descr.ibed In :Condltl~n .s-~~aw'.We:P.ay · 

examlnatlons.under oath,.sQparate!Y :Fora:loss~. 

:· : . . ,· ... 

:and .aparrfrom-any other:pemon .. . . - ... ~ . 
: .. 
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•,';·· 

. 1,.: .... ·- ..... ·: ··:.. · ... 

( ., Thlsmean~the..cost,:.atllme :of'loss,. -~). ·wall~w.all:carpstlng, :ceranilc-:or-" 
:to r-!Jpalr·or:an:ilaceihe·dama_gsd .. . . . vJI'!yl:floor·cover:in_gs, ·har:dwood. · .:· . . . 
;pro_peJ1Y:With.new·materlals :of:llke- .., .. ·-'. iloors,-bullt~ln:appliances,ience! · :. ' · · ·. ·. . 
·lklritl:and:quai!N;..wlthouttieductian t!.:f;.::· :~:/":'i~--?· >· :; · ·:awriings:anda~utdorir;antenna'sl=~'-~:~,..""'::,.~.;;_~.;,;,'.;i; . .- :~, .•• · ... -. _.;. -~}· 
:for~depfecla!lom :or.~:,..-,.: -.: >; .. ,"': .. .. :. ·. · · · -whether .or.notiastenkltto.l!l·,.!./' .=:~·Y."'~ . . : · -.,-.,;:~:- :_.·. · :· 

I •,.. 

~ .. ·~':~.~~. ··::: :..-.~: :.~::-.~; .. 

:: -· · : ;'· ·.< ... :. . :bullilln.a~stru.:ture;·;or: • .::-./;:;--.· : · ..• :; :: '. ·. · · . ~.::· 
.:3) ·;the .llmlt.otllabllltY,-aRPIIcableiO'the · . . · · · · ~ .' . . .. 

:bulldln_g;stnn:tur.e(~)~~shoWn·.mi· ·~ . .. ·~} .iland. . 0 .. • .. 

., 

· · ·. · the!'PollcyJ:J.eclai'atlorir· ···. ···. ·:·: ·: ·· · . . . '·: ... ;. -:•!.;~. · .. ;··-':·-,,·;. ,:,~-- · ·• .·.!··. ·. · -~-- . · .. 
..... ·. '. · ··' · ':. •· ;cov.ai:age 'A· -llwJliiQ.'Pmieetlaii: ;:.::~,_. · <· · ·:. . ;"P.!Wmeritundert'!l• -~ti• .6r~·abov.e:vii·lr ;_ .... ;,;';;. .. -:·~- · .... ·, __ ·:. ·· .. ·. . · ··· 

, • 

0 

.",, o 0 ~ 
0 

° oJ ~o 0 , , • •• ' 0 '•..,' • '""!-Jo 171 • ,. 0 
, 0 ' loo o ~~,' o 1 0 , .. 

0 
1 ,: ' o t ., , •: • 0 ,, ' 1 ,'o ,l o';', 

·..or~Cov.ara.ue .. B-~thar.~mias. ,:- . ·notlm:lude any' Increased .cost:due·:to·ttie'i··. ,··: ~-··-·' · ·· · · 

:•.'; · . 

:P.rotactiin•,·~ar.dless.Otthe · ·,:, . . ... · ~ eriforoemenf!Jt-!>uildll'!g-codes,: > ;.: .. :· /. i.: ·' ·· 
. ·nuniber·:.otiwlldln.llatruebiras:ant(:; .. ; ··: ~.:: · .or.~~~~ncesDr'taws:-regulatimrthii··:··.: ··:·':: :~'~- · ..... · ···. .. 

· ·:· .- · · ·.•·· :.Str.uetufliS.Dthar:thaJltbiillilll\g · · '··· .. ·. :-'"~· · ~- .. · -c:'oilstructlon,:rlix:onstrucllon·; .. · · ·· .. ')'45·;~,·-'' :.:: ·. ;;_.>··-- • -., · · : · ·,.· 

:· ::': ~--·-::'> -·~· ::;,;.f :; · '.Structlif.eS 1nv~lv.e~~ir;the19ssi-~;- :i'·:·~·:·.~~;·:~~:-. :-:·· · ·':, ~alritananc~.•repiilr.,~r:ill~tlo_ri,·:of~:~;;&-~~-5;.~tq.· ... :; :.-:·:,. ';?:}.~ .. :,:~,;-~- · .~ ;·\~/~-· 
·: · ~ .. · .. . . .- . . . . ., . ... _. ·. · · -;. . : . .. . . . _: .. · .. ·. ... . ;demo11tfon:df1bullill"g'ltnlatur.es ;or· ··>:' · . : ·.; · · .-. ··· 
>~;·~-:~: : · ': · · ···.:ifivau;·~·~i~i:a1h8:.~amqgett b'~l1lili1D'. . ·::/~ ·.· · : .. . · :o~eristni~tur~:-.:· )·:·--·:·' ·::·~:.r:-: ... _:',-";?:.;J, .•. ;-:~>'- -.... : .. ·: ,~!: .~ .·. ·-. -::,,, -· · · . .-;: 

.A· .. :· • · :. · .•• ~structura.t.1.;at-an:.addiiess.Dther:than.. . ... ·· :·· .· · · . ... · . ·:< '· ·.·:·· . · ._. 
'· :,:, ;:.:: .. · .. ···. :, · :Shri.wn•ontthe.:P.OII!!Y:Declarations·f: •. ·. ~- '-' ... · .• 'tl) )P.stsonalt'Pr:oP.ar.ty~Rlilmbursement--·: ,.:;,·_; ;:· · .. · · .:· - .. - . " .. ·:: .:· 

<~!:·:~:_:A~Jt~~:···~1t~:~~~:~~:~~f~~~~~~;::~~t::}~-:~.:~~-l~.-:;--~~·-'.·:, :~n~~~~~~Waa;;~rir~1~~~~#i~9.;:~~::·· :f}.;,;:.-:::-~-~-~~~i: ;:,:- :~~f:: ~:~/J"_::~:; 
-: ·,:·.~, ·:.: · ... >:::·: '.:.~~ ·:Sllcb·[qplacemant~wJII:iTcinlm:mase:the··~- ·;: :·:-. ~ !r-:'.' · . ~pr.oVI~n~P.Plle;.t~naer-l:o,arqe:fC~,·:;;>>:i· :; .;; :,. , . : :-c·: .. :.-.-<·• •.. , , ,_,,_,., , •.•. ·_.,r •. ': ·" .. · . . . . . bl "'. ·.·. . ..... ; · .. · ;.-. .-; . .; :. ·'P. .. J·P.· 'rt' ,.;;.... ctl .... ,. ·:;"..... .. ..... : . · .. ·' . ·,; .: . .. . · _- ·:.<:. :_< ...... ~mo~ntw~Y:I!- ~':Un~~rJBiilldlllll.'" .... :· ·t -:'•->'··' ;,_:· . . .-. : : ..:: .ar.sana .: .rqpe -~<;J::•.we biJ;;we·~!g_~~,:.:. ~':.',. ~ _ _..,., .. : .... ~ .• _... .. . ;_ . :' .. : 
· ........... , .:-· .• ·'·• ":Str.uctum~BBJnlliursem~nt~escilbstf '· .. · · . -" ._. .... : .. --:· :makBJiddltlomtl;piD'JTient:to:relmbuFSe ~,:-":.-:: ., · . .- · .... ,, , ·: .. , · . .·= · .... :. 

::.ft.f:.~:_;~~1.1!~~r.;mdr:~~~~~::c~~;.:0·;,!~~~:;~r~;~~--:·:;~~-::~::J;;::~~~;;;~;~~~· .... ··-.. ~~;~j~~!;t~&~~l~~;::;::.\iJ!~>~~~~ 
, · · · i ~; ,~.-:.:-'-_' :.·. ~~scnbeif~b.c!y~:doas::n~.l.t:~Ciud~e: _ ·. · ·: _·:,., -'· ... · ~amlUJefl,_:castr~BIJ ·-ar.:stOier~.oveiBa;{·.~·- ·~:··-: ·,: -~~;·:.. . . :-.·, · .. . . .: • · ., ... \. ·. · 
\ t . : .· :. · . walue~of.iaJ1Y:iarid;-assoclatet1!WittFth8. .-..-.. : ··.:. .. .. ;persoflal~rop~gy,Withln1;BD:fi~y,s:ot1he: .. .-··· ~··:· .· · ..... r . :····: )' :: 

~~\~~-~!li•~t~~,~~~:~J~~~~~r~;~~~~~~~,#~~~;~ 
. ~·,·.~·'· · ........ istrw:tu!ZS;~nd:.the:smS:IIest.otl(.),~)~r~ ... :. '· •• , 1) tba:a,moul)tacttnilly:-.aiid·.necessari!Y~'·j.,,_ .. -. · ,.- . . .. .. ·. :·· ... : 

··.· . .-·;~ .. : .·. ·:-a)~tmv.~~~· .. ··.:::~.-:::·:,:· .. ~ .. .:"::·~·::·. ·: ·:.~:-::;· .:--'" : .. ~·::. t::.··· ·o·.· .. ·. ·.! ~pentio::~r:ejj&lriof~F.QJ)IB.Ce:fhi,-:·:::~:;£f~:tz··~··.=~~·:· .. _:.-·· ... ~.;~ :.-'/'~{ ·~;::: ... ·::: ~::· ·i:~:_: 
--t::~i:'•·.- ., . . . • . . . ·: .. :·,:.. . .. r. : ··:- .· . · ........... ;:. ... ' .. ·•. . . ... prcipeti}t Wlth$irri'Jiii:ripi:riJ1erlY'Iiiii'l'ke'<·.;:-;.:-/_.~- .... ~' -·.•: ·:' _, .. :· ·~~· .;:.~ -~ 

:sunlitr)_ci.~Str.~ctu~:f.lelmllllrsem~~~~i( · ;klnd;and-~ualffy:Thl~·niean~:t'he~·;::·: .' · .. ·:'· ...... _. ........ ··-..... .-· · 
·:notapplytto:· . · · --- ;. . ;c'ost,:attlme·.of!lass;.-.ota:i:tew;article~,- .· ... . . . ··· · -· .·-- •.•. 
t~ ;propeey.cover.ed.under;cav&·r.a.ua~c · :fdantlcal,-.or .ilimllilrto:thB·.one · · ·.· .-. ···,. ·. . • 

-: ~ . '· ···:· . :. ~ ... ,,.. . --;P,.e.SonaliP.ti!PBib;P.m~ct.ion; _ • . .dam~ged, :destr:oyed,:Or .stolen :and · :-~- : . · ., . _: .(: : .-._.,,' . ; .... ::'. 
'' . . . , _: .- 'WhiChils.oU:ompar:able·~uallty<a:n.a~:. > .. < ; . ·: 0::/'. : .;~::::::,.-

:g) .propeqy·.C.OVBr.ed .underiCOVJra_aa-iB : ·. :. oUSeftilnesS,.;Without deductlon:i.lif. _-· --"':,-- ·. . .· . :' :- , .. ' . 
--<Dthar:structums:P.rotacllan·that -.depreciation; .. · · ·~ 
· Is not"a:bliilillnJpitan:tur.e; · 

-
... ,o : • •• ~;. (, 
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. ~·· · .. , ...... : .: . 

•••• r 

;2) :the :cost.of'r~pli.lr .or· r.estoratlon, 
:without-deduction -ior~depteciatlon; 
or 
· ·. . ·· ..... · .-: :-;.v·~ .. t· ~ · · "'· ·; ~.,,,.·:. ~... · ./.::;:_ 

;a) .ttie·~tmltof.llablliiY:showi)•.onthe : · · 
P.ollcy :oectar.atlons:for~Cove.._ge -:C 

- :P.ersonaFPropartYt'Pmtactlon •. : ·. 

.1.. :Appralsal 
lf·:vou :and;~~e1a:ll1o.a,gree on.the:amount.of 
loss,·elther:partY may make :wrlttan·.dernand 

· ·· :tor an :appralsai;;I:Jpon :such :demanif,:each · ·.· :; ·_. ...... •;-:,,,.· 
·paljy mus~.select.a..competent:.and .. tmpartlal · · . 
.appllllser:and notlfY1hnther .ot.the· 
. app~ser'.s ldentlty-wlthin:20 xlliy.s;after1he 
demand ·ts r.licelved. The appraisers .Will · .. 

personal :Property Relmbumment.wlll .. ·.select.a.competerltiand·.impar'tlal·umplr.a. :If . ' 
:bdinlted:to the difference :between.ap_y .:. ·the ~ppralseiure:~riabl!l'tO.l!gree:.upon·an: : · . 
.. actual:ca!lh'.Vilue payment-made for .. the . umpire wlthln1:5 til!ys,::vou ·or:W.e :can ·ask:.a.· ·. 
covered loss.to ·per.sonal,properzy :and :Juqge .of -a :court·of'r.ecord'ln1he :state·where · 
:tha.·smallest .of·t),-2), .or '3) :above. · :th~ ·resiilence :pr.eniises"ls'Joi:ated :to~select · ·· 
" " ·, ., ...... :an umplr.e. '" . . . •• . . . '· ·--. -: . . . . : . 

. .. :RersoriaJ.P[operty:f.lelmbur.s~~Dt.wlli)( ;,: ·· .... · ,:: .. ···:"·: · · :. ... ...~. . .. · 
·not:appJy to:. :: .. : - ... : . . . ·' T.he:appr~i'S sh!ill.the~.dei~~·~~;the . : .. 
1~) ~PrQPBrtv~nsur&a:LiitdBr co.ViiQal · .. ··; ainoiJnt.ofdoS$. stittiig.SBPaiatBiy:the:ictliaf .. ~.: · .. 

....:....:llwellln..a·Protectiiln ·or :cash ·.value.and':amount oflo6s1o :eac~ 'item. 
-.· . . ·'Cova..Qe.1B~ .. od .. r.:structiJr88 · .. ·.- .· · .· ·: .lt.tha:apprats.~m·.subm~:a·wrttten-retior.t-lft.an:· 

· . . .... ,.,~. JP.'ratacttlirii · ::· · ::~· . o.-~t, ::' ... ·;:-·.: · • · · .. ·. · :~gr.8ementiil·,youand1ciu.s;·.'ttie:am.ouh(. :· · ·.' · ' 

- ~;,, r,e; 

., 

. .,:,, 

. •':· . 
··. · .... ··:. ·: ··.·· ... .:.. 

.;· .. ~-~:!:';; ... _:~ <= .. :_: ·. ·. :·· : ·· :.~ ... ~ ·..... · ... · .-·_:·· .. . < .: ·. '~ ... ,., ... ~··::·.·. :··!,..· · · -:- · ... :. · :' :· ·. · .'··~a_gr.Be'd ·.iipon·:shall;b"iillie~amouitt:ofito·ss.::if: .. ~. · ··· · ,; ' · 
" 'J : ~-)·-':·.:an~_qu~!dl~etarts)piilnttri~~t:· .. ::.~.·:: ~:1:, : -.. ' · ., ,.: ~~y:can·~~~!:-th~y.-wJ_t~.submlt~~etr·.~,.·~:;:.: •. .. .. ,:· ..... ·. ·- -..... · ·_..;-~· 

,. <'.. . · .: ·. :-:.statu;ey,;end;slnlllar.-aatcleu/Hich-.'·= ·.. ··. ·. ·.,.- :i:llff.er.ences10..11ie .umpi!JI.!A-wiitterUwar.d. · ·~·=·· .. . ·:· ·., · 
· -(:'' ·.~ ·· '.'.· ··. · ::.·:' : 'by:thelr"lnherilnt'natute;·;cariiiot~:: .' .. :.:~~;_-: .: ~ • B.!l_i:eed- ~P9tJ!.by~ttui·appraiS8r.S~r~an:~ ·:_.. ,~ .· .. _':; . ·, : ·. . . · .· ~; 

·':c~~fX' .'' ki!:!~~~;~~l';1~~~k, f{-; ;:u~~~~~~~~~~;:x~~:,j• <;:;•·,i~;~ ::~# 
l contrltiute;sobstantlai!Y:to:ttiiilr· · .. : .. £ach;pa.ny·.wltl;p~·the:appr:llsilrdt~6h.oases · . · ,. . · · 
· · :) ~. · . · · :wlue_:1.~tsJ~ctudes;:.b!Jl~.~-9f,·;.~/-: ~; .. ' . . ~rid·.&q~aiiY ~r.~xp.en~e~~~~.~ ·~~ P.!re ~~~-: ~· .. · · · .~· .. , ,., • · .. ~ : .. ~· : .. 

. .-· .. · · . . . ~lmlted1o, :rnemontbllla,:sauvenlrs' .... .•. :. . :. · . :all:other;a~pmlsal;elSJ)en~ .. :.: · ·:. ;.,:::· ...... -·~ .. ·,:-:· · .- . . .. _ · · : . '" . : ,• <· ~-:. . :. 
:~-:-:-· ... :- ,~-~~,~ .' ... :.,.:· :~.~ ., .~~~~~-~~~~~~t~~~1~}Jtr~.~~~~};f:6~:i~~~.-,~;~d~:;~·:;~~;~~£:f::·:(.~;~ti.~B~~1it~:rEt·: ;~; ~ · :·:. ~ ~\J.?:~::~·;~~~~-.-_~~.~ 
· ·: ·. .. ·~) .-piQperW1h~:w.as~bsolets..o~:::~, .. · ... :-.: •. _, ... .-.- · · .. ·' = .. · •. Ws;are:not'~bt~ated:;10:ScC8p~~~r.J>r.'o,psrt.Y.~ ::.· ... .. · · · .. · :·. 

· .unusable1or'the.oiigi~ai!Y~ntliritlild'.~: · ... '.~; r; · <Qr·re~ponslblllty:for:an.Y.:Pr.Q.Per;tyi.libandonei:l . .-. ,.. ·: · .. · . · · · 

·· . ··_ · , · -::~~::=::~;~;;:,~x:·~:·· it~:O~·~·;_.:;>·';;f';.:/l,~-t;< :·. -·(:, ···. · ,, 
·:s) .wall-:to-.wall:carpetlng. · · ·. · . 'A.covered:Joss·wlll·be :payable1ii1tre ·. ·~ · .. 

. . · . · · ·mortgagees11amed on .. the'P.oiiQy' · , .. · f· 
....... 

i6. :our:Sattlemant:of~loss .. ·.· Declaratlonsto1he;extent.of'thelr;tnter.est.and 
iW.e :Will.settle:any .t:OVsre'd 'loSs :wtth~y.oli ... ·:.. lnihe :Order Df:pr.ecedence.:Alt.pr.intislons·:!it . : . . 

· .urtless:another;p!y.ee:ls·named:·~.the;jmiiQY;. :. .. ·. ·sactlan~J.rlfthts;pollcy·.apply to1heSe. ,. · · 
'.Vle -wlll:settle,wlthtn:30 .dl!Y.S .after-the;:amount ·mortgagees. · · ..,-;· 
,of-loss.ls finallY deterrnlned.l'hls:ainou'nt 
.ma,Y.be·determlned ·by:an.agreement between 
;you:.and:us,.Qy.an·appralsat.:award,.or.by:a · 
.court']ud.oment . 

We will: 
l!) protect the mortga_gee~.inter.est.in;.a 

·covered bulldlqg structure .In :the. event 

·P.aga18 



.... 

·· ... 

.of.an 1ncrease in:hazard, lntentlonal.:or Anslnsureil:person ·mustpr.otect.these-r.lghts 

.crim lnaJ.acts:Df, :ar.:d lrected:by ,,in .'lind ~ejp . .us,eriforce-.thsm. . . 
lnsurBd.Parson,·tauur.e·by:antt.nsumd · · . · 

~: ~, .. :··;. ·. ~::, . ,parson:to:take .alheasona61e~step.S1o ~ ·:· '· ·· :. <·: ·: :~·' · "¥Du~.:Wa~your-f-jgHtsito .. recove~lns~ -~. , .. :·.·<>.':··r~;"''·. ·:·' .. '~.. · .. '::;'t.f;;;:· '•' ·.r. • . 
. save..and.:preSimiS;ptoperjy .. .atter:t1oss, · :another:per.son>f~loss.Jnv.Oivln_g-..thl! .. _ .. · · . . . ·. . : · : ... 

. ;a .change ln::owner.shlp,.odoreclosu~~Jf pro,p.eqy:covsr.ad!I:!Y•.tlils.:pollcy. :Y:hls:.walver · 
1he:mortg~ee11as:no'knowledge:Of · · .m.ust.be·tn.wrttlng;pl'lor.1o:.the:date;.of loss. 

· these:candltlons··and 
· ~~) -gtV.e·ihe·mortOaQee~;l&ast:45•:days :.: · . : ·1:2. Jlur!fllJihiS:to:Otitl1n-:satvage: · , .. · .. : 

natlce:ltwe cancel:tnls;poltcy.:· · · ·~ '::·· ~W•'have:the.Dption:to.~takB.:all·:or.aey;p·ar.t:df :.; : .. ·: .: _...,, 
· · · · · ·. · · the.damaged . .of:destrq.yed:~iJYBretf.:Prop~r:PJ . ·r. •· ... ·~ .. · · · 

:rhe mortgagee!wlll: . ·. . upon~i:eplacementiby.us!OT,:payment.ot'the 

... ' . ::-:, · .. :-_, . 

.. .. : ... · ·. 

··, · '. . .-~) ··fuml~h pr.oot.of'lo~s wlttiln:SO da_ys,~r ·~graed·.Dr:IIP.pnilsetl.valu~. · :. . . .· · · ·· ' :: .. · 
··. ·· · ·notlca:Of:-loss·:Jtan!insunld.rpersan1ills .-. ···· · · · · · ·...... ·~ ...... _. ~.·.: ·. : . 

. · · · .· ·- · · .. 1Crdo-so·. · , .. ;.., .. · ... , .. ·. ·· ... : ~· .. -~-- ,,.- - · .. - ='~ -:. ~W.i:mlll notlfYw.ou.cff:.our:tritentio:exer.cise-· .. o:. .. ::·;, ··. · ·-· : : ·l::·. ·. : < · : :..- ·- ... ·>·~ ... -tb payJ!po~.d~~aria.al]y:p~ml~~:dhs:it:· .·. · ·., .' ·.· ·tlii~ qptlo~JWitht~a~·~~~~r:-we:recetvi:·.··. ~. ·.: .- .. _, :·.· ·~. · :.. . ... _ 
: .-· ... ' · :an :tilsureQipel1o~··taiiS-:tQ .dci:so; · ·· N.iaur :sl.aried, -swo·r.ri:;pr:oof;!if11iss. . ·. ·: · ·-: . . · : ' · · 

·• :· ,, ·. · .. ~ .• notlfy:us·ln~rltlng.Df:allY Cha~~e.of · . .. .,.. . · .. · .• :· ... : .: .··.. . . ... . .. ·, ·. ; : . ·' ·. , .... : . . 
~.- ~: :. ': ·; ,. . :ownershlp~or.occupangy ori'BI]Y~ncrease ·.. · .. · · -.:When-...we-.setthi•atiY:'Ioss.caused'by.theft:or ·. ..·· ·: · : . . . . . / 

'.·~'.;~~!%~:.:~;:.~·~.~~:;;· ~i~:~~:;:~~~:j~!~0~:~~1~~~s :::,;: : ... :~:-::;:;~,~~.·: ·:;~;~~~~~~;:.~;~11~~(;~~;~~~:~!.~·:·,·.~·; : .. .,.··::!;}.:,.:;:~·:··;~·~ .:· -., :·::[ .. >~;;;;~~.~~ · 
<1t"'<::···;; .. i!:). ;glye:.us~fta;mortga_gee.~,;iJght:Ql~;..: _,. '·"'.':~·::> •. :recov.ered."J.\n:.li~sur.ad;pe~n'must:pratsct·;;': . :.::'··?:·· ·.,_ ·:.,:-· ·: ';:·: , .. "i.-:~'. 
:i~·.~.~.; .•. ;~,·:". ,: · .· ;recowliY~lnstai]Y;pa11fii~Je!fnf'!lass: ::<' · · :- , . iilis;iighttarid\inror.mws,ot:aey;;pi'Qpei\Y .... :- ... · . . : · ··. · .. •· · .· · · .= •· · : ~· ·.: · .. : 

i;c!::t~.!ifl~t~t~}t~'~i~::~I''~:,h~"i~'·~:~-'f";~ 
.· ~-·'"''""'·"': .to::aw1rllst~.~.j~loSS'JI~W88:Drlrth~_r.;sec~r.ec!:.,., ... ,··· .. ·.·.~"· ... :.unless.ther.e-llas~bean~tul~.compllana.e;.Wtth.aiL· · -.. ·.. . . . .. ·.· .• · .. ·: :. - -.'· 

·:~~;?t$..~,1;~:· ~~i1· · · 1:g~;~'t~~~~?~~t;#i~~~f:.ti·~;~' ~olkiY terms~~fw.~P.1t:c}facil00:-irl~~~ISB~\ :~:::~~::? .?;.:~£'-:: .:,::: :·> .·: · .:.· ·.:'=:.:~.·,?:;·;:;.:{ 
· : .. , ... , ... ,, •.. J:>·~· : ... t; .... · .. ,.,. · ·" .. ·- '' .. ·•• r" ... · ~· •', ·.· ;. '' .... --; ... · ... '· · ·• .. ,. •.. , ·•br.ought;wHHin·:one;:Yeanifter.:t!ie·lnCSJltloh· Of .... · · " ···''' · ' . · · · · ·-.. ' · .. :;' :_.· .. ?·;:·y ~~o:··.:P.a.~~-i~~\~rirlteil'tto~~u?.><.:~·:·· .. ::·>-.-. ·.::·:;_.·- :~<. :·lo~sror~amag~./ .. ': · ' ••. ;; ::~:~· .:~ . .-··. · ·· · .. ,'.-:· ... · · . . · .: · .. :.~:._, .. . : 
:'_.'·:.-:·:~ .... ··.~F<The:residanQe!)Jr.emlses.mzyme~vacant:··: · ;:. .. .. - - .•. . ... · · -·~ ·.~.. ~ · .. '· . :.· ,,· ~~>'.~·-: -.· :· ... ;:~rt~!!.Rc~p~~ioi:a~:l,el).~h·-9t~~._:-;·:.-· ·. M. ·:JiD~:to:aJ!alr.:U~$~{ .. :,:... . .' . ;··.,, ... :._. ,:. . ... :~· · . 
·': < .. :.:.·. · : . · .except.Where;a11m.s~llmlt:iis::tnqlcatliii.liJl· ·:.::,~ ·: ,< p: : ;.ittha·r.e.;is~.milf.ered ·toss1oa;'Patr.l:mset. ~i ·.~ ; ··: · . /.:. ·. · -:' :: · · .. ~- · ·; ··.:. ·: .;· 
. ... :~ · . ·:: :.':.! ·. - iHis .. po.· llgy;for!speclflc~p· eftls.JMbulldlng·. · · ... !Y. .. · • · · · ·-

.:rna~·. . 
: · · · itrui:ture ·i.indsr."Construdtlon ·Is not :a) -r:e pair :or:fl!place.ai]Y part otthe;pair,:or 
· • . considered :Vacant or·umiecu~leti. · :.setto T.Bstoni:lt to<lts;actual.caSh~value 

'bJ ¥au mll}'·m*e:alter.atlons,:addltlons:or · . ';befora:the·:toss;-.or · 
.. :,, •. , .. ... :·. ·.. · .:repalrs,.an.tlj.ou:rn~y,.comPI~ .• : .·. .. · .:~) ;paythe:dlffer.ence:between:fhe,aptual · 

· ... . .structUres 4iJn9e'r..:Ccinstr.Uction .. ... · .: :cash ·value :otthe:palr :or setb.efOte :and· ·.· ·. 

·. , .. 

tl.. .Dur.Riohts to,R~~er:P.•ymeDi · 
WheniWI;payfor·any.Joss, .an lnsur.sd 

· .Person'.s'i'lghts1:o.r:ecover:frDITNII!YOne .else 
· · ·:become:iiur.s iJp:to.:the:amo·unt.~e ·have .paid.· 

'after. the loss. · 
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\ "ffi, "Giass'Replacamant ,wa:wlll.not reduce-the llmlt.lif'llabliijy:shown · 
Payment tor-loss toJ:overed :glass :Includes ·.on the Pollc;yDecla~tlons :wlthout~your 
1he..costof . .usin_g :safetY ,glazl11g matei:lals . . :consent. · · 

: ... , .. ·., -~:·· .when r.e.q~lr.edi!Y~~:.- ··• .. · · ': .::·-- ... : :;'!· ·· ~i·)~~.:_~·.·'· :·· · ':· ···-: ·\.'•·· ,. .. , ·: '":'··:·.-:·· ;·~>r:··t.t{~'-.. :~,;,, '"-~:-·t;·.; .. ,:;::;:.::::··f~~: ~,;,, .. , ;;.·:· ·· 
.:Aey.adlustment.ln.:premluni!ilsultli:l.gir.om .... , ... . i 

·r.s. ;No~Bentiflrtollallee . . . ,, 1he·'B.I!Pflcatlon·of:thls .condltlonwlll:bemade.. . · 
ihls ·lnsurance·.wlll not:beneflt.any;per-son.ar ·.based ·on.-prerrilum'Tlites In use ·by:AIIstate·at 
.or,ganfzatlon whom~:be·.carlngior.or the.time:a·change In limits .Is mat~ e. . . , 
:handllf!.ll;y~ur.property~~r-a.·iee. · .• · . · . • ·'' · .· · ·.:.·. · :_·;-! ~, :: · · .. :.:: . .. ·:·: ''. 

. .- . ·. .. ·~llstata-:has:the 'i'lgHUo:change :to:another.· .. ··~. ·_,. · · · · · .-. 
17. Dther'lnsuranca .cost .Index ur1o·:wlthdraw this condltion:as·.d( ..:-.;·~. . . . 

If both'this ·lnsurance.and . .other Insurance ·.;a policy annlversaiy .date iJy ;QIVIng you at... · 
· · ·:lijlp!}r!to!B.·Ioss,.we:wfll .. PaY .the,pr.oportlonate· ;Jeast.30·.~ys':notlce. This-applies :onLyilfthe · . .. .. 

·.· ... 

, ... 

. ~:-.. 

~·. :amountthat1hls:tnsui'ance bears1o1he1oti.i' ·• ··.chan.QB·:o·r:Withdrawal:appliesto .. alksirrtilat· " .. · · · ~ · .. · 
-' ·:.:-:t _.,:. · · ;ilmouritnf-tll;qpplicable.:lnsurailce •. 'HO.wevm; · ..... ,,:.- · ;p.ellcles~ssuad!byrAIIatata_,!n'!f.our~s~;.::·· ... ·,.'<;: ... ;': .;:._,,:· ;.:: .... , · .. :. ·.:,:··· ·' 
· ln:the.e.vent;of.;a:.eovered'loss Qytheft,:thls .. · · ... 

. . 'ln&urand.e!Shao:be excess:over·aey .other . · :' . · .. ;Ss~liDn·i.··:::_iLi'a:bjlii." ...... · >~:::_' · ... -:.;,. ~t:~ <::· . . :'·< .... ,. . _;. : 
lnsurance:that.covers·ross:bytheft. : . . "'ll . . .. : . , · ' . . · . . .: 

· ::;·_._.:: :--~i.·t~~~:ie~~~~"·~~~A-~~·~~~~,:-_:: ~·: ·.~·-_..::·:·-:-:L:.::. -r;~~~~~~ :~~~-~18~~~-~~<:~~:··:·_,:: ·.~.::·.:·~··.:.::'· .·:.··;·: .. :~ :_ .. ;:_.· ·.·.;:~,;· .. · · ,-
.. ': • ·. · ·.:· >:~ ·:w.han1he'iP.o11cy;Declaratlons~ndlcates that · ,. · :?~=~:. :JVI.e:diC·l~r.ot~.Cti.Qn. : ·\ .<i~· ::·. :: :· :·· · '!'~·· ·-·, . ...:· : · ... : .·~: · '·''·~:-:':>".: :. ~-

~xt~ffi~~J[~::;-;~~:\~~t~~:i~{'~~~~~~~1rj;;,~;~iji~~'~:~i 
· · .... ::~::- ;P.totectlon<WIII:bete.'ilsed·;at;aach~oiiQ}i · :,: ·· · · fLDsse.s·JW.s~oy.sr11Jndm:lCavsra;gii~. ·.:::·>- -~ . · ·: ·. · - ;·~; · . :·· ; 

)· ... -~ · ;annlversa!Y·to:r.Bflect1he::i:atelil,:criangenn · : Subjact:to:tbe.;terms,;.condltii:ms:Bnd:llmltatlons:ok:·· .. · ~.;::- · ·:: . /~•:..-· . . · ;· .. 
·. . .' ·: : · · :the:lndex:·riientlflei!jJn~tlie':p.Gncy·. ,." · · · · ·~:. :· ·. .thl~.po11gy,tAIIata~~~~u;PiJY:comp·ensaf~iiil.:;:: !.:-~; .. ~.: :·:·: · :.; : ·.• :: ,''X :: · '.· :. · _ .. , :. : ·' :· 
· ~-. · :·.t·: <D.aclaratiO.ns:' , .. :, •. · . ..;.,~ . . . · ,· '· .. '-"· .' ·.: :. ·: · .:dam(.Qes;.whlch:an'liilui:ailspirlon:t!li.C:'ome~:~~:~ ~:;~;;·:. ::- :.:: ::.;: .. :·: .,- :. >·~·.;·.~. ~ : .. '· ~i" 
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\'~>~=S=-f~ \;~ ;9-i.~~1~ti;_;~~~~i~o~n:.~r.8~t,;.~~9ii1Y·~r :',:; · _.-~ . -~:- ~-- .. mcoholic:bever8.!1~.(S~·:or~an.y,:i:ontrollaii·:Or. · · ·· ·, ·, ·..- · ;:. · :-:· · ::· ·. . ~ : .. · -,-. ·. -~:.~:-;: 
· . ::. ;:' ~neutpl_I~,'.Of.'JI!.&JW:w.a~:!E~.POnd".tci~r~ .. : :··· ·.ltl!!gBliSUbstances,. . . , .. . .·. 
· · .. .assliss.ths:effacts.ohnyjype·dfNapom( . · 
• · iumes~actds,1oxtc.t:hamlcals,1oxli:~asses, 

1oxlc'.ttqulds.-1axlc ·sollds,wasta:matarials, .. 
.. .. ·• · ;trr.ttants,:contanilnants;J~r:p.olltitants;. ..-· · .. 

.. ,. ~tncluQirig,=~utmoitt.rntteci:iq; :~ · · · · 
~) 18ad 1~ :any·torril; · . · 
b) =asbestos''ln.ai!Yiorm;: 
.c) ·r.adon ·in.any·torm;_\Or 

.. ·. 

-:tB. :.\va;iio:not.:cover parsonal!l")uJJ·:caiJsedltw:.a 
Ylolatlonlita Jaw·:orurd lnance:comm ttted: 

·:" ~~). '.by;ari·,lnsurad;parsom:or · · · · '· . : . 
· ·b) :with .an insurad:,')iarson~s ·knowtectge~.or 

:.. ·.consent 

1:9. i.We do -not .cover:·personllii~jury.toiany 
:jJer.son'lf1he;parsonal-.l~jutJ arises:from·that 
· pe rson'.s •.a 111 plqymant.qy;an ·lnsurad;pe r:son. 
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;20. ·.w.e~do ·not.cov.er~pamonal;iJduryiarlsiqg . ~~~) ~such·!fladiiY·InJuw1_s=of;a:dlffer.ent.klnd ·· ·, 

fr.om the;p.ubllcation:of.llbelous:.or .. .· . . .or degme·than lntended:.or reasonab_ly ., : ·. !"'·, . , . . 

. ·: 'defamatoJY:remar.ks-or>from1he.utteranc&:.of ·. · · . :expected;·or. . · . . ·· · ... : ·· · · · · 
·· ~:>·. · : >· ,,,:= ·•sianderoilsilr~lffamatow+.emafi<lii,~•:.>~~-'=11·;,:(:/,·t;·~ ~,i·:.' .;b)' ·isueh.lbOtii!Y11QJin7f.is-..SiJ~In8.D~QJ.i'i~·!.:;.~ ~;, .. ~··,,~; · .... · ·· . .:-.:.:.,.;:.-.. ,. !·:·=.~~ ;_,,.,;. 
· :1 .·· · · •· · .. ~a:) _;if:ihaJ.nitlal;publlcatlon.:or ::Utteri~ci;~i · ":< · .. .- .- :·; . · dlffer.ent;pe_rson 1hiwintenaed·~~r ' ·. · _. ·' ::):~::'<?:·. · · , ' · ~: : · ~, ... :':. '·' ·. · · 
. :the.same!or.si'!lliar.mateiial;l!Y:oril?n: ..... · · . .. · .reasonabjy!B~pectsd.', ·.:_ :·: ~~:<· · . : ... ':.'.:!:'~·.-· ... ,._., ~- · · · ·. · · . . 

:behalf .of.an·lnsursd,-parson·.occurr.sd.. . : · .· .. · ·.- ;: ... .:. : ·: ·. . . 
. :prior.tto~the-:Btfectlvsilate.otthls . . . :2 .. 'Wa.do nat·:cover.:bodi!Y :lq)ul)'·mar::JY~persan;: ·.-~: . ·· ~: · . 

:.·.(~: · • .. ;lnsytlm::e: ·\ .. : · · ·. · .' .. _,_. .. · · ·. ::_._.· ., :' ·_-.- · . ·-eltglble;to:recelveibenetlts~r.e.qulr.ed:to:ba··\~~-'~' >':.'.''=·:. :;:-' ~:' ... ··-!. .• 

-" ~;<_:: : -}~:) 111~iw.Or:atthe dlr:actlon.of:anjnsureil.' ·_;_.: -~-~:.:.~ . .-:.· ~pr.ovldad;or'-.voluntiil'l~,iJ:~niJ\de~il_y!~n.~~-:;~~~:·~s~:~;~,(:;. .. ".. .·-' ·· -~ , .. ·.:\:.·.:· -:.:.: .'·. 
· • · ;p.arson with.awareness::ot:.the'fals!W.of · · . ·. .. . {Jnsuretl:parson:under.a!JY..!WOi'kars · · ~. · .\:··~.:,' .. · :... · 

.:such·remaJkS.. . · . · -· • :_· .coll}pansatlorilaw,:non··occupationaL · :.•··:···: · .: :· 
·:· ·:. ·::· . · : .... '...... . · .. : : .· .,_._. -~~- . : :disablli!Y:Iaw,:occupatlona!·.dlsaa'se::la.~·( .Y ~·:·. ?>._.._. .. 
. · .. : · :21. ;w8 :do::iiot.rio.ve~pilr.si:mal·lliju!J.-'ansln.IC- ·:e. : · · · .. ;dlsabllltY.:banetlts~a~ •. ci.r.'iiJY :oth~r:Stm·liar~i,; ~: .:·: :- ;'::w··:- · . · .· .-~··:_ ·: ·:· . . 

· ·: : ,,<. :::-:::· Jr.om:Ute,g?_l~l~c.ti~ln~l~-"· _;: ·: .. · ··:. • -; · ~~.· · _;; ·:.·:. ·:.::·=': :~~-- .~~~;:.··_,,:.::;t"'!><~-.~:·.~~;.1~~~~:,:~. ;=;·:·::~]?:~~·:·:::::~~.'=. '·::/~': ~ '·}::;::.~:.;?~~·,_;~t~< · ~i~· 
• . ·. · · = · · · .. i.oilitai/~1y;:' · ·· . .. ~ ·':: =· · · ~' ... -::._: · · ... ·' ,, :'· .. , _ _.. :a: twt:do:not:iioV.er!boliJJY1ri'Jufi. .ari¥i'fW:auto1~::-;:::=.~~·, :,_.~- · :' ·: · ·: ·; ··· .. _ .. . :-, .:: .. 

. · ·a· l ·,.ii .. d'' ·1 :D .~ t'i . . · · 1ha ownar:Shlp, malntanam~a •. :J:Jsa, .- ·,::· .. ": : . _,:-- .· . ·· · 
... :;;_,.;. Jr.:!t.BmS.BS:"'.r:~.•t:l·r.'f.OiBQ,,f!n_. ·: .... _.,,.,,...., ···. . · · "ti''ll ·'I ·· · .......... .:;·.:···· .. ~· ·,: : .. ·· .. ·<;._,, . ··.;·:·'' 

;s~:~~;~~iri~;;;":?;:,:.;,f: ~;.:r";;:~~~;~m~~~\;~;i~F~. :.: ·:!:~;;-;· .. :.·::;;~ 
· -~'·: ·· ,·._ .;AIIsblte_IWIILll~W:thataasonableill~p.ensas~. :·.,·. . ;:·~~- ~ :· .. ·: :.:.· :1:!) ·.w.atarcm~~r:. ·. "f :. :.·;. ·-:,-~· ... : :·· ·:;:~7., ::-~:.:~·":';'!/.-:-:.;;:. • .. .-:~;-. ·. · .... : .,._·.· -~· . ..:~· :· : . .- :·~···· 
·· :.~·. · :liteuriea·.f.ormee9Ssaf¥,'.riiediCal,~siimlcil,~.;aw:.,: -~ · .:.,;~·.: . -. ·.: ~q) · .m.otol:lzadJand.v.ehlcllitor:tr-aner,.othe~~~::! :, <: .... ;]· .. : .. ; .. ,:;-• ~ .. -~· ·. :.: :.· · : · ·,~.-~· 
· .-:;';·::··;:· ;;and·:deniaffiiep/Jces·i.mtrulance ;hospttaHfcerised --·=·,:._:,~;:-,,' · . · -:than:lawrna.nd;oir.dan~mplerrrents·un&er:r;.: ~ ~ : .. :· )/:: · --.•.. = ·' ·""' ... • · •• .'. 
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·.) ·. ·:pha!Jllace!J.~cals::::J:tuis~?Wenses:Tiwst!Jf~~ ._: · ·-,-. · '· :':' .· · -~:.. ,W, ·domot.co~rlioil(tY~i~~w;ariS ii1Q' :o!Jt.tit )::<')::. ·.::. .· · · · · -~~: ,:· : .'·· ... ~:~: :_ · · ~ 
':·. :Jri.cilr.r.Qd:!ndlhe::Sel:lilc.es;perfricined,Withlntthi:es'=:. ~:: .. _, · :thene]l!ga·nt:supar.vlslon:by:an:fnsiiteir ·.'· :·: -"..:,.~·::=:·· .. :.: · '.-'~~' ·: .-:-:, ;;-:- .·· 

:;~:i:~:::::.~~;t~;~:;~f;~~~~~:~~£~:~; · .. -~. ·.. ·-·~.&~:~~~~~~;~,~if·::~~ r_-:~·.:.~.;-:_}.~,~~~:i~t~k:j:~i~·:·;;;/~ .; : ;,~;~~~:::~~~~:t:i~~ 
.\:·~;~i•1>'&;;;. *~.-:··-:..-~,:;.:·~·!:~f~t.::.;...::j'~-~;,;.r,-;;-t.,::_#';;r~.A•: :;§j" lWa-.d.o not.cowr.anylbodlb'~'b!Juwi:IJ:i;an ·;&(:.-:~,g.:vc.~"!::· ·· .. ..,·..f, .. ~::r~,.~~:~, ::-.:;. 
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>X-tliiiiiii\Y!P.rutactlon of1hls:pollcy.. . Jrntants,-.contamlnants, :or.:pollutan~. . , . · . .. ·, · · · · 
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:t· :w.e!do not;;Cover:aqtibodl1y1IJ!JU!!Y·intendea ·d) -oll,iuel;oll,.-kerosena, llquid:PrD.P,ana~or- .... ·.- _', .· ... · .: · 
:Qy., :or:whlch. mll)''t'BasonabjyJla .expacted•.to _gasoline lntendedior,:orfrnm,ia':storaga ·. · 
:resultirom 11ia:lntantionahor.crimlmH.acts or :tank.locatad:.at.tha:residance .. P remlses.. · . . . . . 
·omissions :of, .. an =insuted,person.lhls 
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l ,, ,: 

1:) :your. name -and .pQIIcy:numbeJ::. 'We mll}':pa.y·the lnjurad.person~orthe 
.2) the .date, the·:place;and 1he ;ptavld~r :of the· medlcal·.ser.vlces .. :P.I!Yment .• = • • 

:clroumstances:ot ttie·loss; . . under:tllls ,cover~We ·Is ·not:an ·!lflmlsslon.:of ·. . .· . : 
.a) !~:,~'!:jh~~~=!~~:!:~~~ri!i•: ·.'· · ·-;:: :_:,.·. · .. '~lab11~·1?Yals·~:in~~~ed:penan. ·'. ;·: :;;·n;·r~·· <: "t· · '':: .· . :~ .. >. :, .. :. ~:'::· ·:,·~ · .. :.:. ·: · ..... '.··:· ...... 

;tinsu.:ad;person; · . , :- : ,'4, ·JJuf.L:IntltsiDJl:lablll1(. · .;;:·.:·:;:. · : ·-.-~ 
·4:) the naines .and:adar.esses.of;any .. l\agar.dless of·ttre:number~ounsurad . 

.witnesses. · . . ;paaons, IQjured:person~,..clalms,·clalmants :. 
. ·· · . ·b) :Pro11Jpt~:seni:J:.~~~il.rjy l~gat.~·ape!S ..... · :oplollcies ·I!N.~_Iyed,:our1o~!:llabliJW~under.:· .. ;: · ·. :. · ·· 

. · ·. --:-· : . . ·relating to:-tha loss,:.:/ ·' .· -' · ... ;-,. ">. {Coverage ;x;_,:pablllty.•P.r.citecUon7f.cfr· .. ,~ ·: ·.~~- .: ' .. ; .. : .. :·· 
:. . . . . . ,cf ~t·our request.an insumil;person.w111::. · ·.dam~geS;r.esultlri.g;from:one:accurra!JCB'·WIII... . .... 

· · . · i) .cooperate ;.With:.us<i!ld;asSist.us ~n .. ·not·.ex~aad:tl!e lin:Jit-.shqwn-.~¥~:th~;P~IIcy. . . . . . · 

·:: .. :,: ···:· . 
... '·.·.: ·:.~·~· : . ·. 

-: ...... :~ 
... '·· ·. 

.. : ... :· .. ·.·;.·· 
· · · :anymatter:concamlfUi.a:clalm·.or . :. . :naclamtlons .. ~llibodi!Y.II'!]Uil' .• : pa'rsoniil_ ;" . : ·. 

··· ;: ·•·· ':SUit: ·. . ... : . ~· · · .' · · · · l~Jutf:and :ptqjJarw·ilamaJil riisultl11g iT4n1. · ~, . · .. - · ... '· 
.:.::?-;>:·:··· ,: .. '·':-::. :?) ··help usjanf.Orce;:a!JY.'i:ltJht.~f · ·,. •·. · '' · :corttlnilous:or~I'.!!Peatedlexposur.e-;ID::the::sain~:.'· .... . :. .. ., " ·'· .. ,.;~ .. ·:::· :.-. 
·· .. · -~ -recav.Sr.y·agalnstanY.~llerson-:or :·· .. · ..... · ,geoer.al·.c~mdf~lom~:ls.con~Jderetljhe·.r:BsLilr.df ... ;· :. ·. . ., .. :':r., .... · ... ~ 

... ..'.: .. , . orgarilzatioo.wno.m~Y:be'll~ble;to;aii: ... .. <. :orie·.oci:uirarica> .. :, . . · .. • · ..... , . ~: ..... ~: .--: . • . :; 

, ".:.;~> ;\ .<.: ~· ·=i;~~,;~~;;;;. : ,• ::o · _ .:=;::;~~~~~~l4::c<,,//.; .. ;.j: (;(::;: 
~ >,~·;'f;.·(.t .. ·::: .. ·:: .. ·,. ·'.ay~m.c~.;a~H. :Ti,bi:B,!~lng.wftpassel! .... : · · ·. : ·. : ... .:expe~ses~p~yabl8~for-:-~o6JIY,f~Juw:tq:;;lllY .:·:• .... ··< .··~, '.'.::- · . • · :::·: ·; .<.,:;-: .. :: ·· 
; ·,,::;:~:~'~<1::;: '·f: .~ .. ~ :fi.iJ:!!:·:.~!;_:·:'i~1:'f.~J.~i"f::·:''·:~~y-::·:~; ...... ~~·.:~~~- ::. · ;"' .. ::. ·· < >...One;pe[Sari.Shall~t~exiiei!tl·~ttm~~~~i':';. ··::."t'\ ·: -~,~ ·· ·: : · /':.'·~ • , · :; : :,;: . /:;::~·~ · : ... '.' 
··:~ .<·;':i:: · ~y.<lnstir.ldprso"$UI,not~vo.Juntat.t!f.pay.: .. :· ·:: ·-~ ·,;pei:Soli"llrrilt.-showmontthe7P.dllt~r .:~:-~·;. : .:.'·:-: . ; ·: .- ·· · · ::': .· :'·;\ ... 1~· · 
: : ... ·;: .. ~ ::~··;\~:; . :a!J¥:mo~~.:,~~~lilil~.to:b1Jgatl.ori~.~i':Jri~~( . · ., ::: .... ~;; .ll.e~lar.at~~;;_:: ~ j ·: .. =· ·:;;; J "'·.·~ -.o::·. ·;:f~.> .:;~;.::::·:. ·.~: ·~ · :·· ~~:~·· . :;~ _::.:·.~ .. ~;:; L~ .. ;~;~ . 
... • • ·..;,. j.i' · 'IIJY1BJW&ns~~ther.:than!;tor.fl~l:littl..other:s.11"" · ~·· ·''· '· -- ·· ., ·.~ ,-r.:·· ···' ·.-!.,_T~,. ,.~.~.-~· • .., ·:···· • .•. ,,. ,_..., --:..::,_ ••••• · ~"' . ·•·· ....... -.... · • .·-- -·,··-·•'r·J\"' :t 

; , .. ·, .... · .lfsomeona;:rs-lnj 'that.per:Son,.or ... ,.:: . ·: . , ·:Covarage:'.X--::~iatitlltyiPr.otactloa .. ·,:...-,, ·. . ··. · ., .. · . . . . .·'· ...... ::· 
.:··:~~·. : :SoinBoriiiactlrui1ar1hat:'Par:sqo,·:m~stifu~·/:· • · = > ~· wh6n~wli';p~.illY'Ioss ~n:iiiilunl'd;pe;jorils .- ·. _:: · · · · · ·· =· ~·~'-... :·· • 
· · ·: : ::· :touo\iJing:-· ::r·.::~:,s·.:· ·~'<~·.::.-·-~::f.:, .. <'-:· :.:·:.. · ·::: :·.. ·rt9ht:t0 n:cover'fr.om;a~Y.one~else:bacoiries, ·\· - ~- · :•:':·-<: .. 

'.;~; <:.;,~~~· .. ~: .:iii),~~g~nipj~~~i~.Wi.rl~l!;P:r.oot,~~: ···, :;d.::' : .. t~~ucs-.up'to1ha:_an;ouirt~~:hav~;_pald:.!i\n .-~ ·:::~· ,~. · : :. · .·· .. . ., < ·: . :·•, , ·,,· 
~~>~::.-:=~.·< ... · .. ;Jass.:.Tf·~a;~qu_S$t:tlils:'mu~emona .-··: . . ·. !Insumd;par.sori:must:Pr~ctthesw·r.j.Qhts.~ _. · · .· ··· :· .. ;·. .. ... ; =· 

--··:(:;~ .. '. · · .under ,oath:>.--~·. · . · ~~ ... ·. . . :. :· · ·. :a'nif'he!p.Us~liforca'lhem, · ·· · · 
b) Glve.us :.:tlttao:autllorfzatlon1o .. obtaln 

.i:Oples .oli!lniedlcal::ra.cords .. antl . 
r.~por:ts;. ·;:~ ·. ~. , .. ,,_ . . ..... . 

. ... . · · : . , .c) _:P..erm·lt1Joctori!.W_B:.salactto,.8lCilnll.ne:.the 
· ' injuretl.pet.somas.atten-as~wi'ITla.Y . 

reasonatily ·require. . 

:a. .:Our.P.ayment.:Dttoss-'.Cove~ga1Y

:Pramlsas:Madlcal iPr.otection .. . '.. ... . . . . 

7. ~Siilt'A,galnst: Us . 
:.a) N.o.suit:or ..action .CaJl;be.bro.ugt(t.1!galnst·. . . 

·.us~unfesstthllr&.ihas been';fr.flkcorilpllaricii l -. -· 
:-wlth..all:the.termS:Dfithis policy. . ·· ... · :: · 

·:b) ·No,suit .or actiDn .can :be :broqght.against 
us .under:coveragaJX ...-JJabllilY 
:Protection .until the o.bllgatlon ·ct.an 
lnsur.ed;person to;p~ ls:flrially. 
determlned·elther:byJud.gment:~galn!it 

.. . . · .... 

·. •' 



. :, 

the:tnsurad1parson ·aftar..actuat·trtaJ,.or .:S. :cova~ga;G 
by wrltiBn a,greement'.ot-the 'insur.ad loss :'Assessments . 
,par.son, in!uRld;p.erson,.and· us. . .. . lf'your ownership of•your :dw.eiUqg --require_s . . 
.No:one-:shtll:hav.e;BIJyrl_ghtiomake.;us.a · :':· · .·. ·'th~'!JDUil~-amemlier:ot,.11ml:.subje~to',the'-'_··:. :~ · '(";.' '·· !·:0. .... '· .. , 
:partY :to;t.sliltto: deter.mlne .the:na~ntiy, of rules .of, :an;assoclatlon ;gov.emln,g ;ateas ·held . · 
.an•lnsuradtparson. ln . .common by·all'bulldlog :ownaJS.as .: . 

=a. :Othar:tnauranaa-:Covarue '"_.Uabiii\Y 
P-rotection · . . · 
Ttils Insurance Js excesil.ov.er.aJ]Y other .valid · 
:and llollectlble Insurance :except lnsur;nce 
that' is :written· speclflcally .. auxcass over:the 
=llmlts:of:llabllltY.thatapply-to·thls policy: · 

:mambers·.otthe association, :we wlll.panour 
·shar.a .of.aoy :speclal.assess~.ent:char,ged. : ~ . 
a_galnst all·bulldln.g owne~:Qythe;asso.clatlon ·:: . ·._.. .. .. 
up~o:the llmlt.of llabllltY;shown.onlheJ!ollcy .: • ;.·· ..... _ 
:Declarations, when ·the assessment· is .made 
:as;a ·result;of: .· 
.:a) ·sudden and.ac~ldental;(llract.ph_yslc.al · .. ·.-~. 

.·. ·.·.: 

S:eJ:tion lR..;_~pti.o:na:l . ·· 
. ~Prnlet:fi.on 

·'"· ·~lo'ss·to1he..proper1theltlln comrilon·Qy .. - ;·. 
..• · . , · ·· . . i. ·.' .. '· .alrbulldlng~wnem .caused:.ey.:a loss·wa'., · ·.· . ·:. ·. ·:-.:. 

·co.ver.under:Sa.:Uonj .of1hls :policy; .e.r .. :.. .. ... 

... ~ .. ~ 

,·, 

·b) .bolll!y:lnlu!'Y:o~;pr.opartY~amilj,e · >. ·: · 
·cover-ed undllr'.Ssctlon.-ll.otthi~.:p.ollcy; . . ,· 

. :!Qptlima/:.Cov.srags~ :Y:.DJJ:May!.BI!J .:· . . _ . . , . . _ .. . . ..··. . . . . .· ~·:. . .. ·~: , . ·'· 
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·r~pair:or .demcilltl~n:of!Your;Siwlllln.a. ·1n ·the :eii.entlif :an -assessment, 1tils :cavera.oe:. .. ...... · · ... · 

.2. •.Covar~ge:rF . 
?FirJ':Oepartment;Ghar,gas 
The:$50.0 ,UmltapplyiQll:to·the·fire 
·department ser.vice char_ges under:'Section•,l 

- --Additional Prota.:Uon ls.lncr.eased1o the 
amount.shown on .the 'Pollcy.Declar.atlons. 

is:subjectto:all1he exclusions appllcable1o 
·.Salillons:l:ani:t:lt·.ot:thls·pollcy.and::the 
;se.:tlon'l:and~ll:Condltlons,,except.a8 · 
.• otherwise noted. · 

'T.hls.cove~ge Is excess.o,.,erany .insurance 
.collectible.under any-policy .or.pollcies 
covering the-.associatlon of .bulldl~g ·owners. 
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WKFPQ4S GL CFS Client Portfolio 08/05/2008 13:41:53 

Select Policy or Claim to access detail, then press Enter. 

SUSAN HUNTER 
POA 
253 BRISKEY LN 
NACHES, WA 98937 

customer status : Current 
Relationship Since: 12/14/1998 

Phone: (539) 653-2333 
SSN: ***-"'*-5095 
DOB: 10/36/1955 
Sex: F 

Page: 

1 
2 
3 

Line Rels 
AFCA Ins+ 
Home Ins+ 
Land Ins 

Policy /Claim 
920736492 
064099122 
917132671 

Eff Date stat Term Date Rsn 
01/14/2038 

Agent 
413121898 
4133898 
4157528 

1 of 1 
AR RC 

12/14/1998 
05/11/20~4 Term 38/07/2004 57 UR 

selection ~=> Next Screen·===>~~~----
F1=Help F2=Display SSN F3=Exit F7=Bkwd F8=Fwd 

16) fi: [; fi: n 'W IE ~ 
lfU AUG 0 6 2008 lW 

COLE, LETHER ... 
WATHEN, & LEID, p,c.;. 

EXHIBIT 

j v ...... ..., 



9 17 132671 35/11 05/11/04 05/11/05 LPP-95 MK TERMINATED 08/07/04 UR 
HUNTER 509 653 2003 AGENT: GREG SCHLAGEL 41 57528 
TERM RSN: ALL OTHER 

ENTRY NUMBER: 01 DEPARTMENT: OPERATING UNIT: R PERSON: CP 
· PROCESS DATE: 13/11/06 TEXT: IC COMPLAINT. CONTACT 10390318. CHAR 

ENTRY NUMBER: 01 DEPARTMENT: UNDERWRITING UNIT: U PERSON: SD 
PROCESS DATE: 06/30/04 TEXT:·NEW INSPECTION ORDERED 
TIAL INPSECTED. INSPECTION UNACCEPTABLE DUE TO ROOF IS 
E SHOULD BE 156 1 238 ... SDOYLE 

DUE TO WRONG HOME INI 
LIFTING/BUCKLED. VALU 

D ENTER NEXT FORMAT CODE, PAGE NUMBER AND MODE. NA001M 
c-DD PPPPPP ENTER NEXT POLICY NUMBER. DISPLAY WA 

---"··· ---------------------------------
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
IN MD E'OR TRE COUNTY OF GRANT 

SUSAN HUNTER, a s1nqle person, 1 
) NO, 

Plaintiff, > 
) 

vs. ) . COMPI.AIN'l' FOR DAMAGES 

GREGOR~ SCHLAGEL and JANE 00&: ~ 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife J 
d/b/a · · ) 

) 
Defendants. l ________________________ ) 

COMES NOW the PlrAXNTIFr 50SAN HUNTER, by and throuqh her 

attorney of record, DAVID B. TRUJILLO, &nQ alleges as follow~: 

:r.. l.JW'DI 

1.1 Plaintiff Susan Kuntar, is a single person residing in 
Yakima County, Washington and ia fully entitled to bring the claims 
asserted herein. 

1. 2 Defendant. Gregory Schla'ii'el ia 111ar:ded to Jane. Ooe Schlaqel 
and all acts alleqed herein wer~ performed for and on behalf of t~e 
~rital community comprised thereof. Graq Schlagel u a sol.e 
proprietor who did business at all material times to this lawsuit 
as G:ng Schlagel, E:xclusiv• Agent, Allstate Insurance Company,· out 
of his office in Grant County, Washin;ton. 

II 

COMPLAINT· I 
0.'\tlltlfl"-

EXHIBIT 

r..lllf OFFlCU 01 OAY%11 1. ntli-IIUO 
"OS 'rllfell IIUVr 

. rAXZHA, IIA$NZNI1taN '"~1 
IliOn rSOIJ IPZ-JIJI 

. I'~DUU. ffO'f f'I;Jffl" 

01/18/200712:40 PM 1326E_36680 I £ 
---------- --· 
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2.1 Thls Court has jurisdiction over this matter, and venue 
is properly placed 1n Grant county, Washington, because the 
Defendants ~eside 1n and do bus~ness in Grant County, Washington. 

III. GBJ!lU!A;, ALJ.ZWIOHS . 

3.1 In May or 2004, Defendant Greqory Schlagel w~s hired oy 
the Plaintiff to ob~ain Allstate insurance coveraqe on a home for 
the Plaintiff at 251 Brislcey Lane in Naches, Yakima County, 
washington. 

3.2 In June of 2004, Plaintiff received a cancellation notice 
and rafund from Allstate notifying her that the policy on the home 
would terminate in August of 2004~ 

3.3 In response thereto, Defendant Schlagel represented to 

the Plaintiff that the notice was erroneous and that Allstate had 
inspe~ted th• w~onq home. 

3.4 Defendant Schlagel instructed Plaintiff Hunter to write 
a new ~heck in the a%1\ount of $255.00 to Allstate _ror poli.cy coverage 
and he woul~ take care of everything. 

3.5 On J\lne 2!ilt", 2~04, Plaintiff pertor-.111ed aa in8tiucted and 

paid and delivered the full amount requested by De!endant to ~he 
Defendant ·ror the Defendant to sec:u.re insurance for the home fo.r the 
Plaintiff as promised. 

3. 6 'l'hareafter everything seemed fine to the Plaintiff u 
Albtate and Sehla;el dl.d not notify the Plaintiff of any naw 
canc:ellation or any· new probl81115 the.reaftar and Pla1nt1!f never 
indicated anythinq other than that she wanted the insurance. 

1.AW rlrt'lt:U 01' DAVID •• Fli/JJ1UD 
:71111 tt.rtrlH DlllVI 
YAKlkA, IIA$lrtrltm1N ltfDI 
1/IQifl: 11011 I 71-JIJI 
rACSIHt" f""' nt·JifJ 

01116/2007 12:40 PM 1326~36680 
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3. 7. on March 6~11 , 2006, e fire deat.royr:d ttte Pla1nt1fl' & 

houae ana the ~ontent~ of 251 Briskey ~ane in Naches, wa~hinqton. 

3.8 Plaintiff soon learned thereafter for th~ t1rst time that 
oe~endant Schla9el had sim~ly held onto her cheqk and had failed to 
ever procure insur;mce for tne home. ·at 251 Briskey Lane a:s aqreed 

3.9 As a direet.an~ proximate result, All$t•t• denied tba 
Plaintiff's insurance olaim based on Defendants' failure to renew 
the policy_. 

3,10 After news of the fire and lack of 1nsurance broke, in 
an lPP•frent initial attempt to dist!lnce himself from the cbec:k that 
had gotten left tn hia·ftle, Defendant Sahla9el su~denly mailed the, 
JuM 29"", 2004 check back to the Pla1nt1ft w:z.thout any cover 
letter. 

tv. PLADn'IFI"' S F%U'1' CAUSB OP A~ ION 

Dlilt;GBIC! 

4.1 Plaintiff re-alleges al1 of the foregoing paraqraphs in 
t!Mir entirety as 1f ret forth tully herein. 

4. 2 'l'h• actions of Defendants Schla9el in failing to act 
reasonably and diligently to ensu~e that the Plaintiff's home w~a 
insQ~ed as aqreed, constituted ne~li9ence for·~hich the f~aint1ff 
has suffe:z:ed eignificant dama9e~ to both personal end real property, 

as· a direct anc:l proximate 1'e&Ult, including but no't limited to 
•ignif.l.c;ant repair c:o~ts, lo&t rente~ lost. u.se and enjoyment, 
emotional di•tre5•, and other damage• in a~ounta to be proven at 
~rial. 

II 

II 

COMPLAI'NT • 3 
O:Ulalf\ 

loA" om!$$ ar AU'l'll '· rllti.JUUJ 
,.OJ rl'ntlllf OltM 
rAJtJHA, 11~/fliiG'fQI iiJ/11 
tllorrl (!Otl '72•11JI 
r<\C:III'IIL.r ISfll 111-11•1 

01/161200712:40 PM 1!26E_36680 
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V. liL&l'H'UI'F' S RCORD CAl:I'D or At:': tOW; 

JS!DCR 91' SON:nw:t 

5.1. Pl~1ntiff re-allaqe~ all of the eoregoing paragraphs in 
~heir entirety a$ if set forth fully berein. 

5.2 Defenl:iants Gugory · Schls.qel took payment from :;he 

Plaintiff and aaau~d ~~ coptractual duty to aet d1ll.qent.ly to a-ecu:r.e 
inauranco for tha.Plaintiff. 

5.3 Defendant Gregory Schlagel owed the Plaintiff a 

contractual dut·y of good faith and f;air deal1.n9, b-ut Defendant 
S~hlagel. fl!J"ez .fo.rw~~~d the peyment to Allstate as p;rol!lisecl, not 
ever p~pe:l~ coMmUnicated any problem whataoever to ~he Plaintiff 
until after the fire loss occurted." 

S. 4 'rhe actions of Defendant Schlagel as described above 
constitute a breaeh of contract, for whieh th~ Plaintlff has 
auffared damages as a d~rect, proxi•ate, and lo~eseeable result in 
monetary ~ounta to be pEoven at trial. 

t!KtlU.FORE, £1hinti.ft having asB8rtecl her cla.i.ms for relief, now 
prays.fo~ judqment •9•inst·the Defend~nt• ae £ollows1 

6.1 .rot judg~ent. against Oetendants on tne Plaintiff's ii,st 
and Second Ca\.use·s of .1\ction in "uch monetary amounts as may ~ 
proven .11t tual: 

6.2 ror an award of attorney's fees and costs.~s provioed ~Y 
hw; 

6.3 !Ot such other. and 'urthet -relief as the Cou~t may deem 
just and equitable. 

.· t.l.'!jli'TJCM 01' (J.IIIIP 1. riiQ,JlJ,l,D 
l'l"" rrno~~ DllM 
l'lllrlHA, ltUrltiii:Jf<llf fit OJ 
Pr«~N~ rsrm J'1·lur 
'rA~llllU 1-'IIPI J~I·JIU 
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'I~ day of January, 2001. 

Attorney tor ~laintiff.Hunter 
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.IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

'fBE BS1'ATE OF SUSJUl ~' 
,·· 

, Plaintiff, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

vs. ~ 
GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE } 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and) 
the marital community ) 
comprised thereof; and ) 
ALLS'l'A'fli: INS'DRANCE COMPANY I ) 

Defendants. 
) 
) 

----------------~------> 

NO. 07-2-00020-4 

AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES 

COMES NOW the PLAINTIFF, ~HB ESTATE OF SUSAN BUN'fBR, by and 
thr~ugh her attorney of record, DAVID B. TRUJILLO, and alleges as 

follows: 

I. PARTIES 

1.1 Pl.aintiff, the Estate of Susan Bunter, is full.y entitled 
to bring the claims asserted herein on behalf of the decedent and 
fo:mer.Plaintiff, Susan Bunter. 

1. 2 Defendant Gregory Schlagel is married to Jane Doe Schlagel 
and all acts alleged herein were performed for and on behalf of the 
marital community comprised therebf. Greg Schlagel is a sole 
proprietor who did business at all material times .to this lawsuit 
as Greg Schlagel, Exclusive Agent, All.state Insurance Company, out 
of his office in Grant County, Washington. 

LAN OFFICES OF DAVID B, 'tRUJ:U.LO 
JBO!i 'J.'IE'l'ON DRIVIi' 

AMENDED COMPLAINT· 1 
G:\David\ I 

EXHIBIT 

6 
'i:AKIHA, liASHING'rON 98902 
PHONE (509) 972-3838 
FACSIMILE (509} 972-3841 
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l. 3 Defendant Allstate Insurance Company, is a foreign 

insurer doinq business in Yakima County and throughout Washington 

State and the Washington State Insurance Commissioner accepts 

service of process for this defendant. 

l:l:. JQRISDICTION AND VENUB 

2.1 This Court has jurisdiction over this matter, and venue 

is properly placed in Grant County, Washington, because the 

Defendants reside in and do business in Grant County, Washington. 

I II • GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

3.1 In May of 2004, Defendant Gregory Schlagel was hired by 

the J?laintiff to obtain Allstate insurance coverag~ on a· brick 

rental home for the Plaintiff at 251 Briskey Lane in Naches' ... Yakima 

County~ Washington. 

3.2 In June of 2004, Susan Bunter received ·a cancellation 

notice and ~efund from Allstate notifying her that the policy on the 

brick rental home would terminate in August of 2004 because Allstate 

said it would not insure a mObile home as a rental .. 

3. 3 In response thereto, Susan Bunter no:tified Defendant 

Schlagel of the cancellation notice and reminded him that she 

resided. in the mobile home and the brick rental home was a clifferent 

home and Defendant Schlagel represented to the Plaintiff that the 

notice was erroneous and that Allstate had inspected the wrong horne. 

3.~ Defendant Schlagel instructed Plaintiff Hunter to write 

a new check in the amount of $255. 00 to Allstate !or policy coverage 

and he would take care of everything. 

3. 5 On June 29th, 2004, Plaintiff performed as instructed and 

paid and delivered the full amount requested by Defendant to the 

AMENDED COMPLAINT· 2 
0:\David\ 
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Defendant for the Defendant to secure insurance for the brick rental 

horne for the Plaintiff as promised. 

3. 6 Thereafter everything seemed fine to the Plaintiff as 
Allstate and Schlagel did not notify the Plaintiff of any 
cancellation or J.:apse on the correct home, or any new problems 
thereafter and Plaintiff never indicated anything other than that 
she wanted the in~urance. 

3. 7. On March 6th, 2006, a fire destroyed the Plaintiff's · 
house and the cont~nts of 251 Briskey Lane in Naches, Washington. 

3.8 Susan Hunter soon learned thereafter for the first time 
that Defendant Schlagel had simply held onto her check ,and had 
fail~d to ever procure insurance for the horne at 251 Briskey Lane 
as agreed, and or that Allstate had failed to notify MS. Bunter of 

any re.jection, cancellation., or lapse ei..ther. 

3.9 As a direct and_proxirnate result, Allstate denied the 
Plaintiff's insurance claim based on Defendants' failure to renew 
the policy as promised and or Allstate's own failure to notify MS. 
Bunta:z: of any :z:e_jact.ion, cancellation, o:z: l~psa· thereof. 

3.10 After news of the fire and lack of insurance broke, in 
an apparent initial attempt to distance himself from the check that 
had gotten left in his file, Defendant Schlagei suddenly mailed the 
June 291lh, 2004 check back to the Plaintiff without any cover 
letter. 

IV. PLAIN'J.'IFF' S FIRST CAUSE OF AC'!ION 

NEGLIGENCE 
(AGAINST DEFENDANTS SCHLAGEL ONLY) 

4.1 Plaintiff re-alleges all of the foregoing paragraphs in 
their entirety as if set'forth fully herein. 

AMENDEDCO~L~-3 
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4. 2 The actions of Defendants Schlagel in failing to act 
reasonably and diligently to ensure that the Plaintiff's horne was 
insured as agreed, constituted negligence for which the Plaintiff 
has suffered significant damages to both personal and real property, 
as a direct and proximate _result, including but not limited tci 
significant repair costs, lost. rents, lost use and enjoyment, 
emotional distress, and other damages ih amounts to be proven at 

trial. 

V. PLAINTIFF' S SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: 

_BREACH· 01' CQNTRAC!r 

"(.AGA.INST DEFENDAN'.rS SCHLAGEL ONLY) 

5.1 Plaintiff re-alleges all of the foregoing par·a_graphs in 
their entirety as if set forth fully herein. 

5.2 Defendants Gregory Schlagel took payment from the 
Plaintiff and assumed a contractual duty to act diligently to secu~e 
insurance for the Plaintiff. 

5.3 Defendant Gregory Schlagel owed the Plaintiff a 
contractual dut~ ·of good. faith and fair dealing, but Defendant 
Schlagel never fo~warded the payment to Allstate as promised, nor 
ever properly communicated any ~roblem whatsoever to the Plaintiff 
until after the fire loss occurred. 

5. 4 The actions of Defendant Schlagel as described above 
constitute a breach of contract, for which the Plaintiff has 
suffered damages as a direct, proximate,·and foreseeable result in 
monetary amounts to be proven at trial. 

VI. PLAINTIFF' S THI:RD CAUSE OF ACTION: 

EREACB OF CONTRACT AND DUTY OF GOOD FAITH AND FAJ:'R DEALING 

AGAINST ALLSTATE 

6 .1. The Plaintiff :e-alleges all of· the fo:agoing pa:ag:aphs 

AMENDED COMPLAINT -4 
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in their entirety as if set forth fully herein. 

6.2 cp through August 12~, 2004, Defendant ~lstate had an 

insurance contract with the Plaintiff for the brick rental home at 
issue in this cas~, which Allstate refused to .acknowledqe and which 
should have continued on thereafter until a valid notice of lapse 
or termination ~ould have been but never was s'nt to Susan Bunter 
_. required by law. 

6.3 Allstate, acc~rding to Defendant Schlagel, was on notice 
that the wrong home had been rejected and Susan Bunter had sent Greg 
Schlagel a new payment and that Greg Schlagel had ~•quested a new 
inspection/appraisal of the proper home, tha brick ~ental home, in 
order to secure and maintain and/or otherwise reinstate and 
adequately establish her insurance contract and coverages and proper 
levels of the same and the contractual relationship with Allstate 

'including all the rights and b~efits and duties of good faith.and 
fair dealing and statute~ rights arising therefrom. 

6.4 Allstate did receive and initially. acted on .the above 
.notice from Schlaqel and did send an in~ector/apprais~r who did in 
·fact come back out and inspect/appraise the correct home and did 
nothing :but verbally compliment it's quality, making all seem fine 
unless otherwise notified; · however, Allstate failed to send any 
notice of any conce~ if .any by Allstate over any ~asults of that 
inspection to allow Ms. Bunter to challenqe any alleged subsequent 
coverage denial thereon, the basis. therefore, or to point out any 

inadequate appraisal amount and coverage level ~d did not send any 
notice whatsoever to Susan Bunter that her policy on the correct , 
house bad not been re-instated with the full benefits and all rights 
and protections thereunder and. at law as promised, and did not ever 
notify Susan Bunter that the policy had ever lapsed for non-payment 
or any reason whatsoever. · 

6.5 When Susan Bunter reported the fire loss and opened a 

LAN OFFICES OF DAvrD B. TRUJILLO 
3805 TIETON DRiv.i 

AMENDED COMPLAINT- 5 
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cla~ on the original insurance contract with ~lstate, Allstate 
den~ed Susan Bunter's cla~ by asserting.the original August 12, 
2004 erroneous notice of texmination of the policy based on the 
~nspection.of ·the wrong home pretending as if Ms. Hunter and/or 
Defendant Schlagel had .never t;.akan any action to reinstate the 
pol~oy on the correct hame and this was despite Allstate knowing 
full wall at the time that Allstate had in fact failed to send Ms. 
Bunter the required. written notice of any propose.d lapse or any 
notice of cancellation or notice of any allegedly failed inspection 
after the inspection/appraisal on the correct home. 

6. 6 Defendant Allstate had a contractual duty to provic:le a 
prompt and fair investigation and settlement of Susan Bunter's 
reinstatement and fire damage. claim which was reported by Susan 
Bunter and Defendant Greg Schlagel to Defendant ~lstate within a 
prompt and reasonable time and for which Defendant ~istate owed the 
Plaintiff a contractual duty of good faith investigation and fair. 
dealing and fair claims settlement practices at all times. 

6.7 The actions of Defendant Allstate constitute a material 
breach· of contract and a breach of the duty of qood faith and fair 
dealing for which Susan Hunter ./ now the Plaintiff Estate of Susan 
Bunter suffered significant monetary damages as a direct and 

proxiJDate result in. amounts to be proven at trial. 

VI:I. PLADt'l'IFF' S FOUR':rB CAUSE OF AC~ION: . . . 
BAD J'AITB (AGAINS':r DEFENDANT ALLSTATE ONLY) 

7.1 Plaintiff re-allege all of the foregoing paraqraP.hs in 
their entirety as if set forth fully herein. 

7.2 The Defendant Allstate had a duty to provide insurance 
claims investigation and settlement· services in accordance with 
industry standards set forth by law and their contractual 
obligations to the Plaintiffs in order to avoid evading or. 

.AMENDED COMPLAINT- 6 
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injuries or inconvenience, .o·r impairing the Plaintiffs' use and 

enjoyment of her properties as well as any other inconveniences and 

unnecessary legal fees incurred to litigate over what should have 

been promptly .and professionally paid in full under the policies 

Defendant Allstate had or should have had with Susan Hunter. 

7.3 The actions of Defendant Allstate, as alleged above AND 

ONGOING, constitute BAD FAITH for which Susan Bunter, now her Estate 

of Susan Bunter, the current Plaintiff, have suffered damages as a 

direct and proximate result in an amount to be pJ:oven at trial.. 

. Vl:~I , . PLAINTIJTS FiftH CAUSE OJ' AC':riON 

(AGAINS':r DEF.BNDAN'l AI.LS':rAft: INStJRANCli: COMPANY ONLY) 

VIOLATION OF ':rQ CONSVMER PRO'lEC'liON AC':r 

8.1 Plaintiffs J:e-allege all of the foregoing paragraphs in 

theiJ: ~tirety as if set foJ:th fully herein. 

8.2 ':he actions of Defendant Allstate constitute multiple and 

ongoing unfair or deceptive acts or practices :in general and 

puJ:suant to violations of RCW 48.30. and/or WAC 284-30; 

B .-3 The acti,ons of Defendant Alls-~te at issue in this case 

were conducted within their trade or in commerce; 

8.4 The actions of Defendant Allstate at issue in this case 

affect the public interest; 

8.5 The actions o~ Defen~t Allstate perpetrated in violation 

of the Consumer Protection Act at RCW 19.86.020 in this case are 

causally related to injuries which the Susan Bunter/Plaintiff have 

suffered to their business or property in monetary amounts to be 

. proven_ at trial. 
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:IX. PRAyp FOR REL:IEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff having ass.erted her claims for relief, now 
prays for judgment against the Defendants, jointly and severally, 

as follows: 

9.1 For judgment against Defendants on the Plaintif~' a Causes 

of Action in such monetary amounts as may be proven at trial; . 

9.2 For an award of attorney's fees and costs as provided by 
law and or RCW 19.86.090, and or Ol!¥Eic Steamsh!e, including any 

appr~riate ~ltipliers thereon; 

9.3 For a pe:manent injunction against Allstate Insurance 

company in the public interest to promote and foster fair and honest 

c~etition and business practices all expressly pursuant.to ROW 

19~86.090, requir-inq affirmative corr~ctive policy changes and 

employee training .and corrective actions to prevent any further 

violations, and permanently enjoining and r-estr-aining Defenclant 

Al~stata :InsU%ance Company and al~ of its parent cor-porations and 

suJ)sidiar-ies in the insurance industry and . ~ach of them, their 

officers, director-s, agents, ser-vants, employees, paztners, · and co-. 

conspirator-s and all other persons in active concer-t or

p~ticipation with this Defendant, fram ever again engaging in the 

conduct com:plain~d of· in this complaint which would otherwise 

constitute a ~iolation of any part of acw 48.30 and/or~ 284-30 

and/or acN 19.86 if this matter- is contested; 

9.4 For such other and further relief as the'Court may deem 
just and equitable. 

DATED this 

AMENDED COMPLAINT- 8 
0:\Dayid\ 

~day of June, 2008. 

Attorney for 
BY: 
D~A~V~ID~B~.~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The Honorable John Knodell 
Hearing Date: March 19, 2009 

Hearing Time: 4:00 p.m. 

FilED. 
FEB 12 2009 

KIMBERLY A. ALLEN 
Grant County Clerk 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR GRANT COUNTY 

THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER 

Plaintiff, 

v. 
) 

GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE . ) 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and the marital ) 
community comprised thereof; and ALLSTATE ) 
INSURANCE COMPANY, ·) 

). 
Defendants. · ) _____ ) 

No. 07-2-00020-4 

DECLARATION OF MASAKI 
YAMADA IN.SUPPORT OF 
ALLSTATE'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON 
BREACH OF CONTRACT CLAIMS · 

16 MASAKI J. YAMADA makes the following declaration certified to be tn.Je under 

17 penalty of perjury pursuant to R.C.W. 9A.72.085: 

18 1. I am an attorney for Defendant Alls~ate Insurance Company(" Allstate") in the 

19 above-captioned matter and am licensed to practice law in the State of Washington. 

20 2. I have personal knowledge of the facts and. pleadings contained in this 

21 declaration and am competent to testify to the facts and exhibits attached thereto. 

3. Attached hereto are the following true anq correct copies of documents cited 

23 in Allstate's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment in the above-referenced matter. · 

24 

25 

Exhibit A: Plaintiff's Responses to Defendant Schlagel's Requests for 
Admissions and exhibits; 

Exhibit 8: Cited pages from the Deposition of Greg Schlagel taken on April 29, 
26 2008, transcript; 

. 27 

DECLARATION OF MASAKI YAMADA • 
F:IFILES\Hunter, SuS.n 08202\SJ(Breach.Contract).Yamada.Dec.wpd 

LETHER. WATHEN & LEID, P.C. 
AVENUE, SUITE 1300 

SEATILE, WA 98104-108"2 
(206) 622-0494 
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13006 ~corded on October 15, 2004; and 

Exhibit D: 87 Engineering Report dated February 25, 2008, produced in 
response to request for productions. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

the above statements are true and correct. 

Dated this ~day of January, 2009, at Seattle, Washington. 

DECLARATION OF MASAKI YAMADA • 2 
F:\PILES\Hunter, Susan 08202\SJ(Breach.Contract).Yamada.Dec.wpd 

COL.E, LETHER, WATHEN & LEID, P.C. 
1000 SECOND A VENUE, SUITE 1300 

SEATTLE, WA 98104-1082 
(206) 622-0494 
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CEA'nFtOATE OF TJitANSt.tiTTAl ~~ k. 
On thfs. day, the ummlgned sent lo tile atf~ Of I'IICard lllf ·7 

'fllllli'Hffs delendlnts a copy of this document by -.o.s.- Mall, postage 
ptepald, 8J Ill 2 ' I ._ . I certify lllder penalty 
dl perjury under the laws of ·~~~a Slate ot Washif11lan lhal the fore 

.... e'£1~~ d::Pe41}4, 
Slg · 

RECEIVED 
JAN 1 4 zooa 

BY: ~ ..... 

GRANT COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 

8 STATE OF WASH.INGTON 

9 SUSAN HUNTER, a single person, 

10 

ll 
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Plaintiff, 

v. 

GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife, 

Defendant. 

TO: . SUSAN HUNTER, Plaintiff; 

NO .. 07-2-00020-4 

DEFENDANTS' SECOND REQUESTS 
FOR ADMISSION TO PLAINTIFF 

AND TO: David Trujillo, Attorney for Plaintiff.· 

36. Please respond to each of the following requests separ~tely and fully under oath within thirty 

(30) days of the date of service, and serve your responses upon the undersigned attorney. 
. ~h ' .. 

DATED this .f.E__ day of ,..J"l!V(.u. '2!,..~ , 2007. 

fACKSON & WALLACE LLP 

64/~~--~.J~--
Gordon G. Hauschild, WSBA.ilil#2iilii011i05·---~ 
Attorneys for Defendants J _1 

26 DEFENDANTS' 2D REQUESTS FOR 
ADMISSION TO PLAINTIFF· I 

JACKSON & WALI.ACE LLP 
Wa.~hingtcn Mutual Tower 

120 I Third Avenue. Suite 3080 
S;nllle, WA 981111 

ORIGINAL (206) 386-0214 
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REouEsrs FoR ADMissioN , . n 
"t==rrr a»-~ - s-..e...e.. 14-1-+tt.~ 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit or deny that the document attached as Exhibit I is. 

a true and correct .copy of a letter w~ch you received from Allstate. 

__ Admit __ Deny 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1 0: Admit or deny that the document a,ttached as Exhibit 1 is 

the swne document referred to as the "cancellation notice" in paragraphs 3.2 and 3.3 of your 

Co~plaint. 

9 __ Admit __ Deny 

10 

II 

12 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. ll: Admit o1· deny that you. tendered payment for a 12-

month term of c6verage for the subject rental property described in your Complaint. 

13 
. _Admit __ Deny 

. 14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit or deny that' you knew that coverage for your 

rental property was contingent upon a satisfactory inspection of the house. 

__ Admit __ Deny 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit or deny that you never received notice, written or 
f 

verbal, of a satisfactory inspection of your rental house. 

__ Admit __ Deny 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit or deny that the document attached as Exhibit 2 is 

a true and correct copy of a refund statement which you received from Allstate along with a 

premium rebate/refund. 

__ Admit __ Deny,... 

26 DEFENDANTS' 20 REQUESTS FOR 
ADMISSION TO PLAINTIFF- 2 

JACKSON & WA:LLA.CE LLP 
Washington Mutual Tower 

1201 Third Avenue, Suilc3080 
Scalllc, W A 981 0 I 

C:\NrPortbl\iMonagc\OOH 14 7729S (206) 386-0214 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit or deny that the document attached as Exhibit 2 

pertains to the "refund" you reference in paragraph 3.2 of your Complaint. 

__ Admit __ Deny 

REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit or deny that the property in question was not 

being rented at the time of the fire which destroyed the structure. 

__ Admit __ Deny 

REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Admit or deny that at all times material hereto you knew 

that Greg Schlagel was an agent for Allstate In~urance. · 

__ Admit __ Deny 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. '18: Admit or deny that at all times material hereto you knew · · 

that Greg Schlagel was not your agerit or employee. 

__ Admit _Deny 

REQUEST FOR. ADMISSION NO. 19: Admit or deny that each check you tendered to 

defendant Greg Schlagel was made payable to the order of Allstate. 

__ Admit _Deny 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: . Admit or deny that each check you tendered to 

defendant Greg Schlagel was not made payable to the order of Greg Schlagel or his spouse. 

__ Admit __ Deny 

DEFENDANTS' 20 REQUESTS FOR 
ADMISSION TQ PLAINTIFF- 3 
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Responses signed this ~ay of -:r-<IM lti!KtJ , 2008. 

LAW OFFICES OF DAVID B. TRUJILLO 

.Susan Hunter declares as follows under penalty ofpe~jury under the laws of the State of 
Washington:. I am the above-named Plaintiff; I have read the foregoing Requests for Admission 
and the Answers thereto, know the contents· thereof,' and believe the same to be true. · · 

Signed at ______ Washington, on this __ . day of ______ , 2008. 

DEFENDANTS' 2D REQUESTS FOR 
ADMISSION TO PLAINTIFf- 4 
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Susan Hunter 

JACKSON'& WALLACE LLP 
Washin&lon Mutual ToW.:r 

1201 Third Av~nue. Suite 3080 
· Seattle.WII 98101 
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ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY 
75 EXECUTIVE PARKWAY 
HUDSON OH 44237-0001 

Policy Description: · 
Policy Number: 

AIISI-ate· 
R0700301 

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 

June 12, 2004 
LANDLORD PACKAGE 
000000917132671 

Cancell~on Date and Time: August 07, 2004 a~ !2:01AM Standard Time 
At the location of the property involved · 

SUSAN HCNTER 
253 BRISKEY LANE 
NACHES .WA 98.937-9723 

Location of Property:_ 251 BRISKEY LANE NACHES WA 98937-9723 

We arc writing to inform You that tho policy identified above will be can~Jed as of the cancell~on da~ and time 
shown above due to the following reason(s): · 

Your mobile home does not qualify for an Allstate Landlord Package policy. 

Tho protection piovided by your policy wm remain in effect until the cancellation date and time shown above. 
HoWever, in the event that any policy premiums arc not paid when due, we may cancel the policy prior to that 
cancellation date and time. 

Ploaso contact your Allstate agent .if you correct tho reasoo(s) listed above. He or she may be able to reinstate your 
policy or offer you a new policy, 

Because. you will be withaut proteCtion as of the can~ and time shown above. we encourage you to obtain insurance coverage olsowhce. ___ , ___ ) 

If you have any questions about your policy or the reason(s) for this cancellation, please don't hesitate to contact your 
Allstate agent. r-- · 

s~ 

E.S. Cooper 
copy to: 
GREG SCHLAGEL 
509-764-8110 

IMPORT ANT NQTICB(S) 

Replacement ·of Property Insurance. You may possibly be eligible to obtain insurance through another insurer. or 
through the Washington FAIR Plan. ~or tbrthor infurmation, please contact your agent. 

CIOCIOOOtl71ll6711M11l211040l P• I 
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~Allstate . 
. UOB/5 DAY!D TAYLOR~~·~ CHARL01TE NC 28262-!045 Type of Polley 

You're In good honda. 

LANDLORDS 

···, 

\ fi,J .. Iui,J,J,,,Jl,J ... II,I .. I ... I .. I,J .. II,,J,J, .. IJ,,J,J,J 
SUSAN HUNTER 

Loan Number 

253 BRISKEY LANE 
NACHES WA 98937-9723 

Polley Issued To 
SUSAN HUNTER 
253 BRISKEY LANE 
NACHES WA 98937·9723 

NONE 

Plfltey-NUm'ber-oescrtetton- · · ....... Agent And Telephone Number 
917132671 05/11 251 BR.ISKEY LANE 

NACHES WA98937 
GREG SCHLAGEL (509) 764-8110 

. lmport{Jnt Information 
· You are en~ed to a refund of part of your premium. The amount reflects any payments(s) you 

may have made, less the charge for coverage provided prior to when your policy terminated on 
August 7, 2004. · 

j~ ~ ~ ~ J{, .:r~, 
Q..o~~~~~ .. 

~Allstate~ 
- In goacl honda. 

If you have any questions, please contact your agent or producer of record. 

~- Q~O L( 

~-~~ 
This statement u of June 16, 2004. (OVER) 

//d(<( 
----·----------------------------------------------- ~ 
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9. Admitted that this letter was dated June 12th and postmarked 
June 14th ·and then mailed to Ms. ·Hunter's horne address while she was 
working and staying out of town and during which t~me Ms. Hunter 
did not-return home any sooner than after her ll and~ hour Friday 
·night-shift ended on Saturday morning the 19th of June; 2004, 
assuming she came home at all that weekend to open any of her 
accumulating mail in order to receive such a notice which her co
worker named Bonnie can speak to. This notice along with the 
refund check were found together when Ms. Hunter finally came back 
into town and had a chance to go through all her mail. This led to 
Ms. Hunter calling to give . the. news contained therein to a 
surprised Mr. Schlagel who then instructed her to write the new 
check dated June 29th, 2004 so Schlagel could then 'cure the problem 
noted therein. 

10. Adrni tted that this was a cancellation notice for ·the brick 
rental heine triggered by the inspection of the wrong house, a 
mobile horne, which this notice erroneously indicated was riot 
insurable simpiy be·cause it was a mobile home, even though the 
mobile horne was not only fu'lly insurable but moreover was already 
in fact fully insured by and serviced by, none other than Allstate, 
and ·Ms. Hunter.' s insurance agent, Defendant Gregory Schlagel. 
Apparently, Allstate insures rental homes and also mobile homes, 
but did not want to insure a mobile home to be used as a rental, 
which was not what was happening anyhow. 

11. Admitted that Plaintiff Susan Hunter, a long time and loyal 
Allstate customer, tende·red her payment exactly as instructed by 
her agent, Defendant Gregory Schlagel, to reinstate ·the insurance 
policy and for all the·attendant insurance and agency services for 

. that policy on the rental horne for at least a full year along with 
all the reminders, assistance, and services that came with thi;tt 
agency and policy coverage and during.that term and thereafter by 
and through her agent,' DefendantGregory Schlagel. 

12. Denied. The rental home was tC? be insured "as is" as long as 
it was not a mobile home. The inspection/appraisal was always 
merely to ascertain the type and si.ze of the home and to appraise 
the home to make sure a sufficient amount of coverage was obtained 
for · the home as promised by Schlagel. The second 
inspector/appraiser greeted Mrs. Hunter's tenant and adult. son, 
Joshua · Hunter, at the rental horne and said she was there to 
appraise the .home but declined an invitation to enter inside the 
rental home. The appraiser then simply asked it' there were smoke 
detectors in ·the home and after he answered in the affirmative, she 
indicated that she just needed to take a few measurements outside. 
She then walked around the home, took some measurements, 
complimented. the excellent condition of the home, and then got back 
into her vehicle and left. 
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13~ Denied. See appraiser/inspector's comments and praises noted 
above. Also, Plaintiff's agent, Defendant Gregory Schlagel, stated 
that he didn't anticipate any problems and that there would be no 
notices regardi~g the inspection and the appraisal unless there was 
a problem, which Plaintiff could then dispute and challenge. or 

·remedy within ·a reasonable period of time (like ·she just did for 
the clearly erroneous notice that the brick home at issue was a 
"mobile home") which reasonable time .for cure or straightening out 
any error would be given for ·Plaintiff to do so if needed. 
Defendant Schlagel stated in advance that "no news would be good 
news" since notices were onl~ sent if there was a problem. Thus, 
it is misleading and inappropriate for Defendant Schlagel or his 
defense lawyers to try to state .that Ms. Susan Hunter ever needed 
any.notice and or did not receive any notice of approval when her 
agent, Defendant Schlagel,. reassured Ms. Hunter that his verbal 
assurance that he was taking care of securing her insurance was all 
she needed. Mr. Schlagel's motto an~ promise ·to Mrs. Hunter was 
that "You're in good hands" and Mrs. Susan Hunter reasonably relied 
on everything he said and claimed, as well as the feedback from the 
inspector/appraiser given· to her tenant/son, Joshua Hunter. · 

14. ·Denied (as to the handwriting thereon) . Exhibit 2 is ac;tua~ly 
~ photocopy which Ms. Hunter. used as a· cover letter for sending 

·Schlagel her June 29th, 2004 check to reinstate covera~e with he~ 
handwritten notation to Schlagel "This [the check accompanying this 
document] is for reinst~tement of insurance as we talked on the 
phone. Thank you." The hand written notes to the right are Mr. 
Schlagel's writing wherein he acknowledged the date he received Ms. 
Hunter's note and check by writing "7-2-04 [received via] Mail". 
This is Schlagel's internal notes aqknowledging that exhibit #2 
with Ms. Hunter's handwritten note and check enclosed· were received 
and had been sent to him as he instructed based on his promise.that 
he would immediately forward the check to Allstate to immediately 
get the insurance reinstated for the correct house. This was to be 
just like when Ms. Hunter sent her first check dated May 29'th, 2004 
with the inspection appraisal to follow shortly· thereafter to 
ensure the proper valuation and adequate coverage for rebuilding 
costs. · 

15. Admitted. 

16. Denied. 'The property was being rented by Joshua Hunter and 
Terry Forgey for a total of $750 per month. 

17. Denied. Defendant G:r:eg Schlagel was Susan Hunter's agent. 

18. Denied. Defendant Greg Schlagel was Susan ·Hunter's agent. 

19. Admit that Defendant Greg Schlagel instructed Ms. Hunter to 



/ 
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write the check covering the policy including his commiss~on to the 
name of "Allstate" which he would immediately send to Allstate and 
split with them to cover his commission, the inspection/app~aisal 
costs, and the policy premium. 

20. Admit· that Defendant Greg Schlagel instructed Ms. Hunter to 
write the check covering the policy including his commission to the 
name of "Allstate" which he would immediately send to and split 
with them later to cover his commission, the inspection/appraisal 
costs, and the policy premium, for and on behalf of and for the 
benefit of his marital community. 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

Page I 

SUSAN HUNTER, a single person, 

Plaintiff, 

') 

) 

) 

) 

) 

fBj[E ~ rs u w re rm 
~ SEP 0 5 2008 lllJ 

COLE, LETHER, 
WATHEN, & LEID, P.C. 

vs. NO. 07-2-00020-4 

' 
GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE 

SCHLAGEL, husband and wife, 

De·fendants 0 

DEPOSITION UPON ORAL EXAMINATION OF 

GREG SCHLAGEL 
""l'"' ... , ,· .. 

:-: .:/·' - :: ·••.: : .. 

TAKEN ON: TUesday, April 29, 2008 

TAKEN AT: Shiloh Inn 

18'19 East Kitt;:leson Road 

Moses Lake, Washington 98837 

REPORTED BY: MARILYNN S. McMARTIN, RMR, CRR 

CCR NO. 2515 

AFFILIA'IED COURTREPORTBRS (509) 966-6787 
P. 0. BOX 994, YAKIMA, WA 98907 

EXHIBlT 
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4 Attorney at Law 
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I 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 

BE IT RE~MBERED that on Tuesday, Aprll29, 2008, 
at 10:03 a.m., at the Shiloh Inn, 1819 Bast Kittleson Road, 

10 
ll 

Moses Lake, Washington, the testimony ofG~ SCHLAGEL Wll 

taken before Maril)'llll S. McMartin, Registered Merit Reporter 
and Notary Public. The following p~ceedings took place: 

GREG SCHLAGEL, being first duly sworn to 
tell the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing bat the 
truth, testified as follows: 

12 EXAMINATION 
13 BY MR. TRUJILLO: 
14 Q. Good morning. Mr. Schlagel. Could you please say your full 
15 name and spell your last name for the record. 
16 A. Greg Schlagel, S-c-h-1-a-g-e-1. 
17 Q. And so it's G~g, nol Gregory? 
18 A. Correcl. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 

Q. Okay. Mr. Schlagel; have you had your deposition taken 
befo~? 

A. No. 
Q. Okay. Ifi ask a question that you don't undentand,just 

uk me to rephrase it, and ru be happy to ilo so. 
When the court reporter, Marilynn, is typing up 

your deposition today, It helps when you llliSWer 10 say the 

2 (Pages 2 to 5) 

AFFILIATED COURT REPORTERS (509) 966-6787 
P. 0. BOX994, YAKIMA, WA 98907 
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A. Oh, probably within a couple weeks after writing the policy, 
approximately. ' 

Q. All right And do you know when the inspection t.ook place? 
A. Within that two-weelc period. 
Q. Okay. So you ac:tually get an e-mail that shows up· in·your 

e-mails at' work? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what Is your e-mail at work? 
A. Gregschlagel.@allstate.com. 
Q. And your e-mail recognizes that that is not a junk e-mail? 

It wouldn't get filtered out? 
A. Yeah, I guess. I'm not that privy on It, but. .. 
Q. All right And you do recall getting an e-mail in this case 

regarding Susan Hunter's policy that you Initially wrote 

being rejected because it was a mobile home? 
A. That's correct 
Q. Okay. And did you know Susan Hunter's e-mail address? 
A. No. 
Q. So you didn't forward her an e-mail by e-mail? 
A. No. At that time I wasn't using e-mail to reSpond to 

people. 1 mean, unless they sent me an e-mail, I don't 
respond by e-mail. ·· · 

Q. Okay. And the only phone number you had for Susan Hunter 
was" her home phone number, correct? 

A. As fllr as I recall. 

Paae31 

1 Q. Okay. And would that have been something you wrote down o 
2 your intake sheet or the handwritten notes that you took 
3 from interviewing her over the phone? 
4 A. I don't recall. · · 
5 Q. Okay. You say you received an e-mail regarding the home not 
6 qualifying because it was a moblic home; is that correct? 
7 A. As far as I can remember, yes. 
8 Q. Okay. And isn't it also correct that you also received a 
9 written notice? 

10 We'll !~lark thls as Exhibit No.2. · 
II (EXHIBIT NOS. I AND 2 MARKED.) 
12 Q. (By Mr. Trujillo) I am handing you what's been mirkcd as 
13 Exhibit No. 2 to your deposition. · · 
14 A. You know, to back up· a little bit,· I don't racilll for sure 
15 lfl did get an e-mail from the company, but I do recall. 
16 this, 
17 Q. Exhibit No. 2? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. You do recognize it? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And you do recal I receiving It? 
22 A. That's correct. , 
23 Q. Okay. Do you remember how long after the date of 
24 Exhibit No. 2 did you actually receive Exhibit No. 2? 
25 A. I don't. 

GREG SClll..AGEL, 4/29/2008 
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I Q. Okay. In discovery that you provided me there was a 
2 document from Allstate showing it was postmarked on the 
3 14th, so I know it was sent .. I think it was sent after the 
4 14th, according to your discovery, but you don't recall when 
5 you actually received Exhiblt.No. 2? 
6 A. Boy, I don't recall right now. 
7 Q. Would It be fair to say it was sometime shortly after or 
8 some point after the date of the document, which says 
9 June 12? 

10 A. Yeah, I would imagine so. 
11 · Q; Okay. 
12 A. Within a couple days. 
13 Q. Okay. Y ciu think it was within a couple days of it being 
14 mailed or a couple days of It being written? 
15 A. I don't know. However long it takes them to put it in the 
16 mail and however many days it takes for this to get to me. 
17 I mean, I don't •.. 

"18 Q. And you don't have a policy of date stamping incoming 
19 correspondence? 
20 A. No, we do not. 
21 Q: Atall? 
22 A. No, ever. 
23 Q. And Exhibit No. 2 was copied to you. It ddes appear, docs 
24 It not, that it's addressed aotually to S1111an Hunter? 
25 A. That's correct. · 

Page 33 l 
I Q. Okay. And did you and Susan Hunter have a conversation 
2 ·regarding Exhibit No. 2 over the phone? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Okay. And do you recall when that conversation was? 
5 A. I don't recall the exact date, but we did have a 
6 conversation about It And when she called, we tallccd. You 
7 know, she had called and told me that It was not a mobile 
8 home; that she lived in the mObile home, and It was another 
9 house next-door. 
I 0 . So I said okay. Let me contact the inspection .. 
II the people that handle the inspections in our Property 
12 Services Department, and we'll have the house reinspected. 
13 · In the meantime-- and I did tell her, in the 
'14 . meantime, send me B check for the balance, which I think was 
I 5 like $252, and as long as the house passes inspection, I'll 
16 go ahead and when it's reinstated, I'll apply the check to 
17 the policy. 
18 Q. Okay. And this, you say, occurred in the telephone 
19 conference with Susan after Exhibit No.2 was received by 
20 the two ofyou? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 MR. TRUnLLO: Okay. And rU hand you what 
23 I'll mark as Exhibit No.3. 
24 THE WITNESS: Can I get a drink of water? 
25 MR. TRUnLLO: Yeah. Go ahead. 

9 (Pages 30 to 33) 

AFFILIATED COURT REPORTERS (509) 966-6787 
P. 0. BOX 994, YAKIMA, WA 98907 
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ofthis. I guess if we would have sat down and talked about 
this, then I would know the exact answer today, but I don't 

:1 can't answer that 
Q. I've read your answer In Exhibit No. 4, your answer in 

Exhibit·No: 5- · · 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. -- both to lntertogatory No. 8, and I can't understand the 

answers in the interrogatory answers, and it sounds like you 
can't explain it much bcttcr? 

A. Might be more clear when you talk to Oneida. 
Q. Okay •. So she's the witness- if this stuff happened, as 

explained in )'our answer to Exhibit No.- I'm sorry,ln 
your answer to Interrogatory No. 8, as reflected in 
Exhibits 4 and 5, Oneida is going to bc·the one wha can 
speak to that, if anyone can? 

A. If anyone can. 
Q. Okay. Because there are no rccords.that correspond to the. 

facts that are alleged in your answer? • 
A. As far as I know, there's no record. 
Q. Okay. You haven't been able to match it with a phone record 

in your possession or control? 
A. No. ·' 
Q. And you've talked with Oneida. Have you asked Oneida . 

whether she used her personal cell phone, if she bad one ··· • 
backthen? ; 

Pace 71 

A: No, and she wouldn't have. 
Q. Okay. Certainly not. · · 

So your understanding is that she did not m'ake a 
personal phone call on her own cell ph.one to do a· · 
work-related task like this as alleged in your answer·to 
Exhibits 4 and 5? 

A. No. 
MR. TRUJILI:.O: ·Okay. Why don't we take a 

break. 
(11:30 P..M. RECESS 11:35 P.M.) 
MR. TRUJILLO: Why don't we go back on the 

record. I'm going to have this marked as ttic next exhibit, 
which would be Exhibit No. 6. 

(EXHffilT NO.6 MARKED.) 
Q; (By Mr. Trujillo) ·Greg, I'm going·to hand you what's been 

marked as Exl:iibit No. 6, and I can tell you, just to speed 
things up, to the best ofmy knowledge, this is the packet 
of phone records that you've produced to me through your 
attorney, and I've taken the· liberty of tabbing for you·all 
of the areas that you had Identified by your own marks or 
highlights phone calls from or to.Susm Hunter.· · 

A.O~. • 
Q. There were no other phone records that were produced to m 

of any phone calls between the two of you or anyone at your 
office other than this document, Exhibit No.6. 

Page 72 

I In looking at Exhibit No. 6 and .the tabbed and 
2 ... · highlighted items, to the best of your knowlc,dgc, are there · 
3 any other records other than Exhibit No. 6 of any telephonic 
4· · contacts between you and Susan Hunter or anyone at your 
5 office and Susan Hunter? 
6 A. No other records. 

· 7 MR. TRUJILLO: No other records, okay. 
8 And I'll then have marked as Exhibit No.7. 
9 (EXHIBITNO. ?MARKED.} . . 

10 Q. {By· Mr. Trujillo) Greg, I'm going to·hand you what·has been 
· II · markea 'IS Exhibit No. 7. ·That is the third and final · . 
. 12 · version of your. ans.wcr to· Interrogatory No. 8. This. . • 
13 apparently corrected what your counsel described as a typo 
14 regarding the June 20.date that was in Exhibit No. 5. Now 
1 S this corrects it back to June 30. 
I 6 But other than that, there don't appear to be any 

·17· ·. other changes in your supplemental answer to Interrogatory 
18 No. 8; Is that correct? 
19 MR. HAUSCHILD: There was - not to 8, but 
2.0 there was to 16. · Your.qucstlon Is only regarding 8? 

.21 · MR. TRUJILLO: Yes. 
22 MR. HAUSCHILD: Okay. 
23 Q. (By Mr. Trujillo) Anc! do you know what the change was to 

. 24 · No. 16, or was ·that something that your ~unsel was just 
2S pointing out? • . 
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1 'A. Something that counsel was pointing out. 
2 Q. Oqy. And do you know what that change was with regards to 
3 No. 16 on Exhibit No. 7? 
4 A. I don't recall. 
S Q. Okay. Fair enough. 
6 Now, this conversation that you say that you think 
7 · · Ms. Montemayor had with Susan Hunter- regarding the failed 
8 roof inspection and what was goil)g to happen with the chcc:k, 
9 was that the last contacts that were had between anyone at 

I 0 · your office, including yourself and Susan Hunter, up through 
11 · the date of the fire? .. 
12 · A. As fatuI know. 
13 Q. Okay: 

. .J 

14 A. Well, I think that we may have had .conversations with her 
15 regarding- and sometimes people call in and make their 
16 payments over the phone, and !.don't koow if we had contact 
17 with her regarding her manufactured home policy or not But 
18 that was the last conversation that we had about the 
19 landlord paclcage policy that we wrote for her. 
2.0 Q. Okay. And when you say that was the last conversation, you 
21 • arc rdcrring to any conversation that Oneida had as 
22 indicated in your answer to Interrogatory No. 8? 
23 A, Yes. #, 

24 Q. Okay. So Is it fair to say that the next time your offic~ . 
25 was contacted by or on behalf of Susan Hunter was the day 
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1 after the fire? 
2 A. Day of or day after. I'm not positive. 
3 Q. And rn tell you the day of the fll'e was March 6, 2006. 
4 A. Okay. ·· · · · 
S Q. Do you recall having a conversation with anyone on Susan 
6 Hunter's behalf: either herself or her sister Meg Forgey, 
7 with regard to the fire? · · 
8 A. Oneida had the Initial conversation with her. 
9 Q. All right. And were you seeing another client when Oneida 

10 was hav.ing her conversation with anyone on behalfofHunter? 
11 A. I.don't know. · · · · 
12 Q. On or about March 6, 2006, which is the 'date of the fire, 
13'· how was your office configured? Are you able to·overheat · 
14 conversations that Oneida has on her phone, or do you guys 
15 have separate ~ffices? 
16 A. Oneida and Gloria arc in the main part of the office. 
17 Q. The front area? 
18 A.· The front area. 
19 Q. Okay. 
20 A. And I have an office, a closed office. 
21 Q. Do you work normally with your door open or shut? 
22 A. Open. 
23 · Q. Do you meet clients back there or do you -
24 A. Yes. · · · 
25 Q. And as you rec811 today, if you do recal~ when Oneida was 
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I having a conversation fi'Om anyone on behalf of Susan Hunter 
2 regarding the fire, what were you doing? 
3 A. I don't recall. 
4 Q. And do you recall if you overheard that conversation or 
S . · particip'atod In It In any way on this initial phone call 
6 with Oneida? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. Okay. So you don't recall?. 
9 A. Don't recall. 
I 0 Q. Okay. So you arc not here to say that you did participate 
11 · in that particular conversation? 
12 A. No. .. 
13 Q. Okay. But at some point thereafter, you did become Involved·· 
14 in conversations? · 
IS A. Yes. 
1·6 Q. What happened? Did Oneida come ro yeo aiiCI say: Hey, the 
17 Hunters just called and said there was a fire? 
18 /\. You know,l don't recall that either; 

· 19 Q. Okay. Tell me what you do recall. 
20 A- I recall talking to Mrs. Hunter- or Mrs. Forgey, actually. 
21 · Mrs. HuntCr had just had surgery, and I recall talking to 
22 Mrs. Forgey about there not being any coverage. 
23 Q. And she aslted you why? 
24 A. Right. 
25 Q. Did you guys go over that? 
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. ·. I A. Yes. 
• .2 .Q. Did Ms. Forgey ask you - what did you tell Ms. Forgey was 

3 the reason? 
4 A. From a failed inspection. 
S Q. Okay. And did she ask you about that? 
6 A. I don't remember the exact conversation with her. I. 
7 remember talking to her about that and the reasons. the 
8 reasons why It wasn't reinstated: 
9 Q, I've met Ms. Forgey. Was she pushy with you? 

10 A. You know, I really don't recall. 
-11 Q: Okay. Was she upset :with you? 
12 ·A. No, not that I recall. 
13 · Q. Okay. Now, she let you know that Susan was recovering from 
14 surgery, or that's what your understanding was, okay? 
IS A. (Nodding head.) 

· 16 Q. And that's a yes? 
· 17 A .. Yes. -
· 18 Q. And at some point she got Susan on the phone? 

19 A. Yes. 
.20 Q. And-. . ... 
21 A. Well, I don't know if it was that day that I talked to 
22 Mrs. Hunter or not. I don't recall. I remember talking to 

·-23 . · Mrs. Hunter, though. 
24 Q. Okay. All right. And I want to talk to you about the time· 
25 you talked to her, if It was on or about the same day that 

1 you talked to ~eg. 
2 A. Okay. . . 
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3 Q. Do you agree that you did talk to Susan Hunter the same da 
4 or near the time that you talked to Meg? 
S A. Yeah. Yes .. 
6 Q. All right. Do you think there was any subsequent or 
7 ·. · . additional oonversatlons after that day? 
8 A. Could have been. 
9 Q. But you've produced all the phone records you can find in 

10 that regard? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 .. Q. And, in fact, I didn't see any phone records from you, and ~ 

.13 I'm not sure if you didn't produce any for the period of 
14 time of Match of2006, and I just need to know ifyou've 

. 1 5 gathered those. • . 
16' A. 1 don't think that I have gathered them. I think it was all 
17 based on or around the time of the ... 
18 Q. The initial -
19 A. The initial purchase oft}Je Insurance. 
20 Q. Got you. 
21 A. For that four- or five-month.period that we would have had 
22 . conversation.· .. 
:2.3 Q, And I think it may ev.en be.correct that maybe in follow-up 
24 · to lnterrog~ory No. 8, I only asked for your phone recor.ds .. 
25 around the June 2004 peri~d. As I sit here right now, I'm , 

! 
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not sure lfl did ask for any records in March of2006. I policy. 
But the tire was reported to your office;correct9 2 Q. Did you actually remember that first, or did that come to 

A Yes. 3 you later as you guys continued talking? 
Q. And would you agree with me that that was on or about the . 4. A. Oh, I'm 95 percent sur_e that I remembered it right at first. 

day after the fire, March 7, 2006? 5 Q. Okay. And so you would disagree·ifMcg said otherwise, the.t. · 
A That could be. You know, I don't·know the date. I would 6 you did not know why the check was still in the file at . 

imagine If you have a fire, yoil know, you're going to try to 7 first? 
contact somebOdy about whether they, you know . . . B A. Oh, yes. 

But obviously, they thought they -I can't speak 9 Q. So you disagree with that? 
for-them, but.·.. ·· ·10 A. Yes, 

Q. And Oneida took the initial" call? 11 Q. And you don't recall whether Meg was furious qr upset? 
A As far as I remember,: yes. ·· · · · · · ·12 A. N'o. ·I'm sure that she was upset from the fire but not upset 
Q. Okay. After Onci.da's call, was It you that called Susan ·· · · 13 · · any Other way.thati recall. 

Hunter's home? · · • .. • -14 .. Q. No gne likes to hear that they're not covered, correct? 
A. Yes. As far as I remember, I remember a phone call to her, 15 A. Exactly, yeah. 

yes. · · . ~6 Q. Would it be fair to say that those are uncomfortable 
Q. And you think that Meg answered because Susan was recoveriJ ~ 17 conversations? 

from surgery? . · · 18 A. Uncomfortable, yeah. · 
A Yes. 19 Q. And do you think that's why Meg bothered Susan, even thougli 
Q. Okay. But at some point you lliink that Meg got Susan on the 20 she wasn't feeling well? 

phone? 2'1 A' I think so. . . 
A. Yes. 22 Q. Okay .. And Susan- did get on the phone with yGu'l· · 
Q, And was that because they wanted·to hear it from you what- 23 A. As far as- you know, like I can't remember, like I said 
A. l don't know, I can't remember lflt was that day or maybe a 24 before, I can't remember if it was that day or-maybe a day 

day later that I talked to Mrs. Hunter, because· she was, you. 25 .. or two tater that I talked to Mrs. Hunter. 
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know, not feollng good. .. - . 1 Q. And you were not able to tell them when you called about the 
Q. And then that is my follow-up question to you. So is it 2 roof1 Let me back up for a minute. 

possible that there could have been days after·March 7; 3. · In-this conversation with Meg, you claim that you 
2006, that there were additional conversations between you 4 had called Susan and told her about the roof; isn't tliat 
and anyone at Susan Hunter's house, that Is, Meg or Susan- . 5 correct? 

A. Yes;· · · · · - 6 A. Uh-huh, maybe. 
Q. -regarding the fire? - 7 Q. But now today and in your discovery answers, you've 
A. Sure. 8 clarified. now for us that the conversation, ifiiiJY, was 
Q. Okay •. So it's possible? . 9 ·· Oneida and Mrs. Hunter'/ 
A. Yeah. I think that there were several conversatibns. I 0 A. As far as I can remc:~mber. You know, mayb~:~ It was more clear 
Q. And it's possible that I may not have asked you .to look· in· I I . . two years ago than it Is npw. 

your phone records regarding March of2006. ' 12 Q. I can just tell you, Meg says that you told her that y.ou had . 
A. Not that I know of. i 3 . caileci.Susan, and then that's when she got Susan on the 
Q. But as you slt here today, you think that the phone·records 14- . phone. so that she wasp't playing middle person with you. 

you have produced to date are all the records you can find 15 A. Okay. 
regarding the May, June, July period of2004? • 16 Q. She just said: I'll get Susan on the phone. 

A. I th'ink I supplied"May thi'ough September or October. 17 You tell us. 
Q. Okay. All right. Do you agree that this conversation with 18 A. Okay . 

Meg- what did you tell her about, what did you at first 19 Q. But you couldn't tell them when you had _called about the 
tell her was the reason why the check-was still in the file? 20 root; isn't that correct? 

A. That we were waiting for-you know, that we had contacte 21. A. 1 don't think they-asked. 
Mrs. Hunter about the roof not pwing inspection, and we 22 Q. You don't think they asked when you called and told them 
were waiting for a phone call from her to let us know that 23 · · about the rodf? ll 
the roof had been repaired so that we could apply- get the 24 A. No. 

1 policy reinstated so that we could apply the check- to the · · 25 Q. Because, I mean, this was your cx.planation for why there was 
II 
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I no coverage, right? 
2 A. I think that the -
3 Q. They asked you about it, didn't they? 
4 A. Well, I don't recall exactly. 
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S Q. Okay. And they asked you about this insp~tion? · · · 
6- A. Yes, maybe. You know, I'm not recalling the whole 
7 conversation, so I don't know exactly what was said th'at · 
8 day. 
9 . Q. Okay. So no matter what else I ask you about·· · 

I 0 A. I do know I made some notes on a piece of paper as I was 
·11 having the conversation with Mrs. Hunter. 
12 Q. And did you produce those to your attorney? 
1~ A. Yes, everything that was in the file. 
14 Q. ·Okay. All right. I've seen some notes. but they just say . 
1 S when the fire was. . 
16 A. When the fire happened. And I asked.herwhy, had she 
17 checked, you know, what the cause was. 
18 And as we got deeper in our conversation, you know, 
19 I asked her, you know, if she had checked her checkbook tc 
20 see if she had cashed the check or not, and she said that 
21 she was, you know, too busy with foster children. And I 
22 then asked her don't you balance your checkbo~ and she 
23 said, she said no, she hadn't balanced it. . : ' · · 
24 So I did have some questions·for her, you-know, 
25 regarding that. . · . • 
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1 Q. Did she tell you she had three different checldng accounts · 
2 because she had just inherited all her tkthcts money? 
3 A. No, she did not. · · 
4 Q. And didn't Susan and Meg ask you about the inspection tha: 
s you say failed because of a bad roofl . ·. . . ~ 
6 A. Could have. · · 
7 Q. Okay. Did they ask you to produce your records on it or 
8 anything you had? 
9 A. Could ha:ve. I think that they may have done that. 
I 0 Q. You think they might want that? · . . . .. 
11 MR.. HAUSCHILD: Objection, form of the 
12 question. · . 
13 Q. If you know. Did they tell you they wanted that? 
1.4 A. See, I don't have a copy of the inspection. 
15 Q. Okay. And did you tell them that? 
16 A. Probably. 1 mean, if they asked me-
17 MR. HAUSCHILD: Don't guess. Tell him what 
18 you remember. If you don't remember, tell him Y.OU don't 
19 remember. : 
20 A. If they asked me, yeah, I don't have a copy of the 
21 inspection. 

.. 22 . Q. So ifthey.asked.you that, that's what-you would have told · 
23 them? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 ·Q. And do you recall if they asked you to give them anything 
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you had about this inspection? 
A. That would probably be something that they would ask, bU1 

don't recall. · 
· Q. And did they appear to be frustrated with your explanation 

of why there was no coverage and yet there was not a single 
r-ecord to back it up? 

A. If I was in their situation, I'd probably be frustrated. 
.MR. HAUSCH]LD: Greg, focus on the question, 

though. He didn't ask what your. reaction would be. He 
asked did they appear to be frustrated. 

A. l don't recall. 
MR. TRUJILLO: Okay. I'm going to have·this 

next exhibit marked. This will be No. 8. 
(EXHIEUT NO. ·8 MA~D.) 

Q. (By Mr. Trujillo) Greg, I'm going to hand to you what's 
bCC{l marked as Exhibit No. 8 to your deposition. It's 
several pages. Take your time and look through each page, 
and when you've had a chance to review them all, let me 
know. 

A. Okay. 
·Q. Do you recognize Exhibit No. 8? 
A. Yes. 
Q. WhatisExhibltNo.8? 
A. P.rint.screens. 
Q .. Okay. 
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I lVfR.. HAUSCHILD: And'l It's not all, entirely .. 
2 print screens. 
3 Q. ·The cover page of Exhibit No.8, that's an envelope fi'om 
4 · ·your office, isn't it; on the front page of Exhibit No. 8? 
S. A. Yes. 
6 Q. And what's the last page of Exhibit No. 8? l 

7 A. It's a copy of the check. 
8 Q. Okay. And do you agree that Exhibit No. 8 Is a copy of an 
9 cn'-:elope and the docpments inside that you sent back to 

I 0 Susan Hunter? 
.11 A. Yes.· 
12 Q. And the postmarked date, which indicates March 8, 2006, that 
13 is the date that you put that in the mail back to Susan 
}4 Hunter?. 
15 A. Well, okay. 
16 Q. Do you agree with that? 
17 A. I don't remember the exact date we mailed it back, but ... 
I 8 Q. Sound about right? 
19 A. Yeah. ~ 
20 Q. Okay. And these are all of the documents that you scnt.back 
21 to Susan Hllnter? I_: 

22 A. She - I guess .from the question earlier where you said did 
23 they ask for some documentation, this is what I mailed. them. 
24 Q. Okay. All right And why did you mail them back the·· why 
25 did you mail Susan back the checlc? 
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1 A. Because I told her l would, and that I had It In her file 
2 ·waiting for a response from her regarding the roof. 
3 Q. I can tell you that caused uproar from her. She thought 
4 that you were doing something wrong. by sending that check 

· 5 back, like you wanted to distance yourself from the check. 
;6 · A. No. 
7 MR. HAUSCHILD: There is no question· there. 
8 Wait for a question. 

· ·9 Q. And that was not yow: intent, was it? You weren't ttying to 
I 0 get the check out of your file like - · .. 
II · A. Absolutely not. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 A. Ifl wanted to do thitt, I would have"thrown it in a 
14 shredder. 
15 Q. Correct 
16 . . · So you sent these print screens because they wanted 

. 17 whatever ytiu had -on why their coverage was being denied and 
18 about this alleged failed inspection, correct? 
19 A. I sent the print screens because this is the information 1 
20· had up-front on the informatica on when the policy was going 
21 to be terminated. 
22 Q. And are these print screens that you printed off your 
23 computer, and you could hit a print button at-your desk? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. You didn't go to Qneida and say: Oneida, I need you to 
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1 print whatevor'you carl find 'Dn Susan Hunter for me? 
2 A. Oh, I don't remember. I don't remember who piint screened 
3 them, buti can do whatever. · 
4 · Q. But this was ·done at your direction? 
S A. Yeah. Ifltwas either me or her, yeah. 
6 Q. And this was in response to the conversations you had just 
7 recently had with Meg and Susan Hunter? 
8 A. I don't recall, but I know that I told her I'd send back the 
9 check and any information based on ·• ; : ' · · 

10 I can't answer that. I just remember the 
11 conversation. I told her I still have the check in the 
12 file, and I'd be glad to send it back to her. 
13 Q. Did they want the check back? 
14 A. I don't know. I don't remember. 
15 Q. Okay. But you arc not here to testifY that you sent it back 
16 because someone requested you to send it back? 
17 A. As far as I can remember, the conversation -.maybe I'm 
18 starting to trigger a few memories ·here, but I think 1 told 
19 her that I still had the check in the file, and rd be glad 
20 to mail it back to her along with any other information that 
21 they might want. I would think that's my response to her. 
22 Q. And so you sent· back everything you could find? 
23 A. At the time, yes. 
24 MR. TRUJILLO: Okay. All right. I'm ,going to 
25 hand you what I'll mark as Exhibit No. 9 to your deposition. 
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I (EXHIBIT NO.9 MARKED.) 
2 Q. (By Mr. Trujillo) I'm handing you Exhibit No. 9. That's a 
3 couple pages there. After you've had a chance to review It, 
4 let me.know. · 
5 A. O~y. 
6 Q. Do you recognize Exhibit No. 9? 1 
7 A. Yes. i 
8 Q. Okay. What is Exhibit No.9? 

. 9 A. A letter from you. 
I 0 .Q. Okay. And did you receive it -
II A. Yes. 
12 Q.·- on or about, shortly thereafter the date listed on the 
13 frontpagc ofExhibitNo. 9'1 I wish I could give you a 
·14 clue, but I accidentall;y hole punched there. 
15 A. Was that on purpose? 
16 Q. No. J don't care. when you guys rcceiv.ed it. 
17 So you guys did receive it, though, right? 
18 A.. Yes.· .. . t 
i9 . Q. Would it be fair to say a few days after the date of the 
20 letter?. 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Do, you recall receiving the letter from me in March of2006? 
23 A. Yes. 
~4 . Q. A!t4 you notified your errors and omissions Insurer regard[nf! 
25 the receipt of this letter? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Okay. And this letter is the reason you did that, correct? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Okay. So at this point you knew that Ms. Hunter had · 
5 retained counsel and felt that she had a claim against you? 
6 A. Yes •. 
7 Q. Okay. And did you write any response back to this letter? 
8 I'm just curious. I didn~ receive anything back. 
9 A. Directly? . 

10 Q. Yes. 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. On the prior Exhibit No. 8, you did not put a cover letter. · . 
13 with your envelope and the print screens, did you? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. There's no cover letter? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. All right. So what else did you do besides notifY your 
18 errors and omissions carrier regarding the receipt of the 
19 March I 0, 2006, letter from my office? 
20 A. Nothing·that I can. recall. 
21 Q. Did you gather your file on Susan Hunter and make sure that 
22 you had everything? 
23 . A. I'm sure I had the file on my desk at that point 
24 Q. Yeah. Did you duplicate the file and make sure that that 
25 was sent to your errors and. omissions carrier? 
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I intention only to enter page I of this? I 
2 MR. TRUJILLO: Yeah. 2 
3 Q. (By. Mr. Hauschild) I know there have been a number of 
4 questions about this, but I just want to make it real clcM. 3 
5 In your answer,-·are you Indicating that you specifically · · · · 4 
6 remember you having a conversation with Susan Huoter about S 
7 the second inspection failure~ or are you saying that you 6 

a . simply know that a conversation occurred? 7 

9 A. A conversation occurred. ; 
10 Q. Okay. And you don't recall today whether that was a 10 
11 ·· conversation strictly with you, strictly with Oneida, or ·1 1 
I 2 whether there was one of each or more? 12 
J.3 A. In my mind, to this day, I thought that I had a conversation 13 
14 with Mrs. Hunter directly, myself. And now- and Oneida 14 
I 5 remembers thoroughly that she had a conversation with her. 15 
l6 And now I can't honestly say that I remembc;r the 16 
17 time that I dialed her number and talked to her, but In my 17 
18 mind, I remember talking to her about the $255 check, having .18 
19 her mall It to me, and that I would get the policy 19 
20 reinstated upon a reinSJ?ection. • . .. . 20 
21 I don't know if that answers your question or not., 21 

2!l· I'm kind of bouncing around. There's too. many times for me ~ 
23 right now. 2~ 
24 Q. Was that a conversation specifically with Susan Hunter·or ·.. . 25· · 
25 with·Meg Forgey, or who? ' • 
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I A. [ never lalked to Meg Forgey unti I the day of the claim or I · 
2 the day after. It was always with Susan. 2 

3 Q. So none of the cancellation, reinstatement, sending .a new 
4 check issue, none of that was with Meg? 
S. A. No. 

.. 6. MR. HAUSCHILD: All right That's all I have. 
7 MR. TRUJILLO: I don't have anything further. 
8 MR. HAUSCHILD: ·You have tbe-right to read 
9 this transcript if it's ordered and get a correction page to 

[0 con:ect anything that you think was misstated, misspelled, 
11 or you can waive that. . .. · · 
12 THE WTINESS: rn waive it.· Pll·waive it 
13 (DEPOSmON CONCLUDED AT 2:29P.M.) 
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Transcribed notes will be destroyed three years 
from the affixed date unless requested by counsel to retain 
them. 

IN WITNESS WHE~OF, I hav~ hereunto s~t ~y hlll!l:l and i 
aftlxed my official seal this day of · 
----..---__,2008. 

Marilynn S. McMartin, RMR. CRR 
CCRN0.2S15 
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~m: · ~~~&~ili 
303 East "D" S1r.eet:#1 
Yakima, WA ·9-8901 · 

Documen1 Title: · Quit Claim Deed 

Grantor: Hunter, Susan W., Personal Representative oftbe 
Estate of William W. Hunter. 

Grantee: Hunter, Susan W., a single person. 

Abbreviated Legal 
Desciiptio11: 

A portion of the Nortb:\:Vest·~ of the S~~·quarter of the 
Northeast quarter ef·Sedion 15, ToWnsblp i4 No~·Range 17 E:w.M. 
~Additional legal description: on pp. 1-2) 

Tax P.~l Numbers: 171415-13005, 171415-13006 

QUIT CLAIM: DEED 

-··. ·.The .~tor, SUSAN W. ~ P~sonai Representative ~tlie Estate' of William W . 
. . ' . . 

HUl'l.ter,·in consiciemtion of making a distribution ftom the Estate, conveys and quit-claUns to 
. ' 

SUSAN W. ,auNTER, a.single pei:son, the following-described Yakima County, Washington . 

real property' together with all after-acquired title of Grantor therein: 

Parcel A: · That portion of the Nerthwest quarter of the· .. 
Southwest quarter of the Northeast ~erof.SectiOIJ. 15, . 
Township 14 North, Range 17 ~~w .M., descrilied as fQll~ws: 
Beginning at the So~west comer of W.4 ~b~~Oli; thence 
North 00o00'00" East lUong the. West .tine of said ~vision 
667.98 feet to the Northwest comer of said sufufivision; thence 
North 88o23 '47'' East along the North line of said subdivision 

:. . . 
. .· 

~- ..... 
.... : ··. :· 

EXHIBIT 

J c# 

.... .'·~~ . -;,.· ..... 

·'·' 
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/ · 140:00 feet; thence South 00a00'00" West parallel with the West 
line of said subdivision 668.16 feet to the South line of said 
subdivision; thence South 88o28'07" West along the ·Sou$ line to 
the point of beginning. 

i. 

Parcel B: That portion of the Northwest quarter of the 
Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 15, 
Township 14 North, Range 17 E. W.M., described as follews: 
Beginning at the Southwest comer of said subdivision; thence 
North QQoQO'OO" East along the West line of said subdivision 
667.98 feet to the Northwest comer of said subdivision; thence 
North 88!1~3'47" East along the North line of said subdivision 
140.00'feetto the true point ofbeginning; thence South OQaOQ'OO" 
West pat8:liel with the. West line of said subdivision 448.16 feet; 
thence North 88o27'21" East 275.51 feet; thenceNorth00o48'18" 
West 448~31 feet'.tb the North line of said subdivision; thence 
South 88a23'47" We~ 269.22 feet to the true point of beginning. 

·~~a.. ' :' . . 

DATED: ~4ioo3. 
,... ~~ 

~~Ul(t40 b~l:fL~ ··· 
S SAN w. HUNI'ER, Personal Represen.tafive 

. .• ;::;;~~, :.•:::!i!:\ :,··.:;.~9~:~:fryvlliiam.W. ¥amteti·· 

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss. 

County of Yakima ) 

~ C:sRpPY I.kno:w oi.ha.y.e satisfaptory eYidpnqe $U$AN W. IIUNI'EB. signed the 
foregoing in.stiuni.ent as Personal Representative of the Estate of William W. Hunter and on oath 

'·stated she·'WBS''al.ithorizedrt:D.eXecute the~ and aclaiowledged·i=t as her free and· 
volllt;l.tal'f. ~ and.deed ~the us~.~ PJ:itPO~s.,tl;J.e,reinm.catioD.efi.. . •.. 

.. . J)A.TED: ~f.;-~;.;2004. ,. · :. · ·. · ., 

•.. 

··.:; . . . 
. ~ .. . .;,·,,_ · . 

. ;:::· .! .. 
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Nicole Reese 
Executor, Susan Hunter Estate 
601 N. 39th St 
Yakima WA 98901 

25 February 2008 
08015 

Subject:: Struclural Needs Evaluation, Ra Damage to the Susan Hunter Home. 

References: 
(a) International Residential Code (IRC) 2006 

Attachments: 
(1) Map of Damage, Susan Hunter 

Dear Ms. Reece: 

This letter forwaltis my evaluation regarding the structural needs of the subject building. It is 
my undemanding that the home was burned out about 2 )afS ago. You tasked me to 
provide a &st of Hems that need to be addressed in the repair plans of the structure. 

The IRC allows repair r:lexistiag structures wilbout up-grading areas not repaiad provided 
that 1he areas repaired conform iD the requirements for new consbuclion. This condition 
means that the un-reinfoR:ed canaele masonry walls may temaKI piOIIided that they can be 
declared undamaged slnJCiurallr. This provision Is apecial bacause unreinforeed concrete 
masonry Is no longer alcMad In this area b" new conslluction due to a weak resistance to 
earthquake. 

Soma code officials may reference Section 506.22 of the lntemational Existing Building Code 
(IEBC) 2006, which addresses repairs to damaged buildings. TNs section requires a 
structural evaluation to determine whe1her1he vertical element of the lateral force resisting 
system confonns to the cunent requirements of the International Building Code (IBC). Since 
the wals ;n obsolels, they wiD not comply with IBC and they would not be aiiOIN&d as a 
structural component Because the IRC is the most relevant code compared to the IBC, rt Is 
my opinion that the IEBC does not apply. 

On 14 February I visited the site along with repes a1 datives from G M McCUe Construction, 
and the Susan Hunter Estate. I was on site for about 2 hours. The home was observed to be 
composed of three par1s, the main house, the garage wing, and the~ story master suite. 
The main house was built: first, reportedly 1950. The garage and master suites were 
subsequently added, reportedtf 1964. ~11hree hiMt walls constructed of UrHeinforced 
concrete masonry. The ·111as0nry wals were tiJnatwilh 1x48 and paneled. Pmtitibn wals 
were finished with eilher paneBng or plaster. The c::eiliaVs W8l8 finished willa plaster. 

The outside of aD three parts of the horne are weathered about equaly. Both the garage and 
the main house have stick-framed gabled roof with about 61o 12 pitch. Roof framing rests on 
a box girders built up frcm 2x8s that are likely bolted to 1he concrete masonry. The master 
suite has a flat roof. Oefalls of the second floor attachment to the masonry walls are covered 
and uncertain, but It appears that a ledger Is bolted through the walls, from Which the floor 
joists are attached. Jlllll~llllllil!~~--. 

I __::t;_ 
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Susan Hunter Report 

In general, the home was weD built for homes of this era. The eaves and ridge are obseNed 
to be straight Except for localized charring near the front door, the roof appears to be 
weather tight 

Photo showing straight eaves and ridge. 

Localized damage to roof at front door 

2 
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Susan Hunter Report 3 

Smoke damage and uposure to high temperature gas is clearly evident throughout the 
Interior dthe home and aUic. The hottest area Of the fire was confined 1D the comer of the 
house near the front door. Paneli1g near the front door was generaly COI1SliT1ed but 1x4 
fUrring remained Intact In this area near the front door, the fire apparently burnt through the 
sofftt and then attacked the roof framing and 1he box header on top of the waDs. It also broke 
the picture window at the south side of the livi1g 100m and bumed 1he waD siding covering the 
gable at the soulh end d the home. The allacbed dlaMng. origR11y ptepared by G M 
McCIU19 Construclion, maps lhls area of~ bum dmlage. 

Exterior wall furring 

Th~ a.ment roof framing system composed of site-built face..naled trusses will not conform to 
the load resisting standards of the IRC. Consequently, any repair tc the roof will have to be 
engineered to meet the cunent standards of the IRC. Using plate trusses is the easiest and 
cheapest means to engineer roof framing. Difficulty matching roof slopes and providing 
continuity in the roof sheathing will force replacing aU gabled roof portions with plate trusses. 

The box header at the door was charred about 3116 ilch deep: Analysis indicated there Is 
sufficient residual strength to .meet the load resistance standards; but it is difficult fitting new 
trusses 1o uneven bearing surfaces, consequently, all charred portions of1he box header 
need to be rebuilt 
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Susan Hunter Report 4 

The plywood sheathing for the flat roof bver the master suite displays some localized charring 
and delamination. The plywood should be removed and replaced. Two raftels \V8Ie also 
charred and need to be either replaced or slstered. Analysis of the rafters indicale that they 
are under sized for the span and load. It is my opinion that the IRC demands that If the roof is 
opened for repair r1 sheathing and ratters. then it must meet the current standards before it is 
closed. Consequenf11, ihe 2x818fters absented in the 1l8t roof must be replaced wilh 2x1 Os 
or the spacing of 2x8s must be reduced to awvage 10 Jnches. 

The garage has two locaJizad areas ofwal damage ... ~ to the fiae. There are two hales 
In the biDdcs an balh sides dthe garage entrance. and a crack. in the comer between the 
house and the garage. 

Electrical system was damaged by tie llmughout 1he main house. The electrical system 
was made up of wiring absolale by current electrical codes and needs to be replaced. 

The drain and plumbing syslem wi have to be replaced due fD obsolescence. AD of the 
system appears tD be galvanized pipe which aamains an acteptable material but generally 
obaolale far l8lldanlial applicallons. Rapals to resfDre eleclrical and interiorwal SUifaces will 
genEmdy farce nmxding Blld rabulding nearly al._ plurllbmg &bow the llaor slab. Material 
compafiililJ issues wll force use r:! one malaial thtoughout. · 

AD i1tsriar surfaces, finish work, and furnishings were destroyed in the lving room and klchen 
and wll hale to be replaced. lnteriJr surfaces on eJderiDr walls wl require 2x4 furring to 
accormiOdafe new elactdcal boares and mnfDnn to 1he washinglon Energy Code for wall 
lnsulalian. Olhar Jnlarior surfaca In the balh ~laundry roam. and bed roams me 
damaged by heat and srnala Salac:live damollan.and I8StondiDn maybe poaalble on some 
pal1itian waDs, but not pniCiical giuen the lllfBnt ~ elerJibil repairs.. plumbing repails. and 
need for Insulation In exterior wals. 

Windows frames in the M1g room and kilchen were completely destroyed or severely 
damaged. To maDain COIISistent appaa~ce and meet the Washington ElleiiY Code, aB 
the windCMS in the st1uc1me wiB hale ID be replaced 

If I can be d further assislance in this matter please calf. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Timothy W. Bardell, PE 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and the 
marital community comprised thereof; and 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendants. 

~0.07-2-00020-4 

RESPONSE IN OPPOSITIONTO 
PLAINTIFF'S CR 60 MOTION FOR 
RELIEF FROM DISMISSAL OF IFCA 
CLAIM 

COMES ~OW, Defendant Allstate Insurance Company (hereinafter "Allstate"), by and 

through its attorneys of record, Cole I Wathen I Leid I Hall, P.C., and presents the following 

17 Response in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration. 

18 I. INTRODUCTION 

19 Plaintiff is seeking relief under CR 60 from a prior order dismissing claims under the 

20 Insurance Fair Conduct Act ("IFCA"). (See Order at DKT 285.) Plaintiff seeks to have its 

21 IFCA reinstated. This motion cannot be considered, as it is brought 2.5 years after the 

22 maximum time allowed under CR 60. 

23 EXHIBIT 

I T==---
RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO CR60 MOTION -1 
P:\FILES\Huntm', 8111111 08202\CR 60 Motion Raponsc- Draft.dllll 

COLE WATHEN LEID & HALL, P.C. 
303 BAlTERY STREET 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98121-1419 
(206) 622-0494/FAX (206) 587-2476 
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This issue was been correctly addressed by this Court in its ruling of November 29, 2010. 

This Court ruled that IFCA is not retroactive and that conduct occurring during litigation does 

not give rise to a tort claim of bad faith or claims under IFCA. 

Additionally, the documents which Plaintiff asserts provide new information relevant to its 

case provide no new information whatsoever. Multiple documents showing the same 

information have been in Plaintiff's possession for years. 

FACTS 

A. Procedural Posture 

Plaintiff initiated the present lawsuit against Defendant Greg Schlagel on January S, 

2007.1 Plaintiff subsequently joined Allstate as Defendant in June of 2008, alleging breach of 

contract, breach of duty of good faith, bad faith, and violation of the CPA.2 Multiple summary 

judgment motions and cross motions followed. 

In February of 2009, Plaintiff moved to amend the complaint again to add an IFCA 

claim against Allstate.3 Allstate opposed this motion on the ground that the statute is not 

retroactive, and ~1 allegations of misconduct preceded the statute's date of enactment, 

December6, 2007.4 

This Court entered an order allowing Plaintiff to amend the complaint to add the IFCA 

claim based on Civil Rule 1S(a). However, no substantive rulings were made as to Plaintiff's 

IFCA claim. See, Order on Motions for Reconsideration. 

The Court ultimately ruled that there can be no "bad faith, acts that occur in litigation 

such as give rise to a tort claim of bad faith or are a violation of IFCA. Dinning Declaration, 

Exhibit A. Plaintiff's IFCA claim against Allstate was dismissed. 

1 See, Summo113 and Complaint, Dkt. No. 1. 
2 Summo113 and Complaint, Amended, Dkt. No. 44. 
3 Pltft CR 1111 S Mtn For Ord Allowing Amended Complaint Against Def. Allstate, Dkt. No. 95. 
4 See, Allstate's Opposilion to Plainlijf's Mtn to Amend., Old. No. 99. 

RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO CR60 MOTION -2 
P:\FII.ES\Hunlcr, SUIID 08202\CR 60 Motiou RapollSC - Draft.doc 

COLE WATHEN LEID & HALL, P.C. 
303 BATI'ERV STREET 

SEAm..E, WASHINGTON 98121-1419 
(208) 622-0494/FAX (208) 587-2478 



1 

2 n. ISSUES 

3 1. Can they bring CR 60 motion? No. 

4 2. Can an IFCA claim stand when denial occmred before enactment ofiFCA? No. 

5 m. EVIDENCE RELIED UPON 

6 1. The previously filed Declaration of Jennifer P. Dinning in Support of Motion to 

7 Bifurcate ("Dinning Declaration'') and exhibits thereto, including but not limited to the 

8 previously filed Declaration of David Hart (declaration exhibit E) and previously filed 

9 Declaration of Masaki Yamada (declaration exhibit D); 

10 2. Declaration of Jennifer P. Dinning in Support of Opposition to Plaintiffs 

11 Motion for Summary Judgment (''Dinning Dec.''); 

12 3. The Record and file herein. 

13 V. LEGAL ARGUMENT 

14 A. A CR 60 Motion is not Timely 

15 Under CR 60, relief may be requested from an order in several circumstances, 

16 including: 

17 (3) Newly discovered evidence which by due diligence 
could not have been discovered in time to move for a new 

18 trial under rule 59(b ); 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Although Plaintiff's motion does not cite the portion of CR 60 on which Plaintiff bases 

its request for relief, Plaintiff's request appears to be made under CR 60(b)(3), request based on 

newly discovered evidence. 

However, a motion for relief must be made in a timely way. For requests made under CR 60(1-

3), a motion must be made within one year of the order from which the party seeks relief. 

RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO CR60 MOTION -3 
P:\FJLES\Huatcr, s.._ DB202'CR 60 Molioa Rapoase • Dmft.cloc 

COLEWATHENLEID&HALL, P.C. 
303 BATTERV STREET 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98121·1419 
(208)822~941FAX(206)587-2476 
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The motion shall be made within a reasonable time and for 
reasons (1), (2) or (3) not more than 1 year after the 
judgment, order, or proceeding was entered or taken. 

The time for bringing such a motion cannot be altered. Expansion of the time allowed to 

bring a motion under CR 60(b) is prolubited by CR 6(b ). 

(b) Enlargement. When by these rules or by a notice given 
7 thereunder or by order of court an act is required or allowed 

to be done at or within a specified time, the court for cause 
8 shown may at any time in its discretion, (1) with or without 

motion or notice, order the period enlarged if request 
9 therefor is made before the expiration of the period 

originally prescribed or as extended by a previous order or, 
10 (2) upon motion made after the expiration of the specified 

period, permit the act to be done where the failure to act 
11 was the result of excusable neglect; but it may not extend 

the time for taking uy aetion under rules SO(b), Sl(b), 
12 59(b), 59(d), aDd 60(b). 

13 CR 6(b )(emphasis added). 

14 Defendant anticipates that Plaintiff may respond that it actually means to bring its claim 

15 under catch-all CR 60(b)(11). However, that provision is not applicable, and cannot be used 

16 simply to circumvent the time requirement of CR 60(b)(1-3). "As with its federal counterpart, 

11 subsection (b )(11) of CR 60 applies only in situations involving "extraordinary circumstances" 

18 relating to "'irregularities which are extraneous to the action of the court or go to the question 

19 ofthe regularity of its proceedings."' Tatham v. Rogers, 170 Wn. App. 76, 100, 283 P.3d 583, 

20 (2012). Further, ''CR 60(b)(11) cannot be used to circumvent the one-year time limit applicable 

21 to CR 60(b)(1)." Friebev. Supancheck, 98 Wn. App. 260,267,992 P.2d 1014 (1999). 

22 Plaintiff brings this motion to vacate the Court's order at Docket 285, filed November 

23 29, 2010. Plaintiff brings this motion approximately three and a half years after the order it 

wishes to vacate. This is well beyond the one year time limit. 

RESPONSE IN OPPOSmON TO CR60 MOTION -4 
P:\FILES\Hunter, Sullll 08202\CR.ISO Modon llapoDR - Drlft.cloo 

COLE WATHEN LEID & HALL, P .C. 
303 BAlTERY STREET 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98121·1419 
(208) 822-0494/FAX (208) 587-2478 



1 Further, we anticipate that Plaintiff will argue that its time limit should begin from the 

2 time that it discovered the ''new information" on which its motion is based. There is no basis 

3 for this assertion and it is in complete opposition to CR 60(b) and CR 6(b). However, EVEN IF 

4 this Court were to entertain such an argument, Plaintiff obtained this information no later than 

5 December 15, 2011. See Docket 292. Plaintiffbrings this motion two and a halfyears after the 

6 date it discovered the ''new information" on which its motion is based. This is still a year and a 

7 halflate. 

8 This Court is specifically barred from extending the amount of time permitted for this 

9 motion by CR 6(b ). This Motion cannot be entertained. 

10 

11 B. The Insurance Fair Conduct Act Does Not Apply As a Matter of Law. 

12 The Insurance Fair Conduct Act ("IFCA''), set out at RCW § 48.30.015, does not apply 

13 to this case as a matter of law. Plaintiffhas conceded on all prior motions concerning IFCA 

14 that the statute is not retroactive. Plaintiff concedes Allstate denied its claim on April 7, 2006. 

15 It is undisputed that the IFCA became law on December 6, 2007, over one and one-half years 

16 after denial of Plaintiff's claim. 

17 

18 The IFCA provides plaintiffs a cause of action arising from an insurance 
company's unreasonable denial of coverage or payment of benefits. RCW 

19 48.30.015. "The operative date in determining whether the IFCA aPPlies is the 
date that a claim for coverage is denied." 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Dees v. Allstate Ins. Co., 933 F. Supp. 2d 1299, 1312 (2013). IFCA is not retroactive, and 

Plaintiff's claim was denied before IFCA became law. Therefore, based on the undisputed 

facts, the Insurance Fair Conduct Act does not apply as a matter of law. 

1. The IFCA does not apply to post denial conduct; 

RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO CR60 MOTION-s 
P:\FILES\Hunter, S11111n 08202\CR 60 Molioo Response- Dnlft.doD 

COLE WATHEN LEID & HALL, P .C. 
303 BATTERY STREET 

SEATn.E, WASHINGTON 98121-1419 
(208) 622...()494/FAX (208) 587·2478 
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Plaintiff has, in past briefing, attempted to argue a ''prospective" application of the 

IFCA, based on conduct that occurred nearly two years after litigation commenced, and almost 

three years after Plaintiff's claim was denied. Specifically, Plaintiff argues that a discovery 

error, the failure to provide "Amended Landlord's Package Policy Declarations", gives rise to a 

claim under the IFCA. 

Plaintiff's position is severely flawed, and in opposition to established law. See Dees v. 

Allstate Ins. Co., 933 F. Supp. 2d 1299, 1312 (2013). The exact same argument was raised and 

rejected in HSS Enterprises, v. Amco Ins. Co., 2008 WL 312695, at 4 (W.D. Wash}. In HSS 

Enterprises, Plaintiff argued that even if the IFCA does not apply retroactively, it should be 

permitted to assert claims against the defendant for failure to pay benefits and other 

10 unreasonable conduct occurring after December 6, 2007. !d. The court disagreed, reasoning 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

that "this argument necessarily relies on pre-IFCA enactment grounds for a present-and 

allegedly a continuing-IFCA violation. Such an argument not only raises serious continuing 

tort and statute of limitations concerns, but it also invokes the same retroactivity position ... 

already rejected." !d. 

The Court in RSUI Indemnity rejected a similar attempt to argue that the IFCA applied 

to post-act allegations of bad faith, holding that "the operative date for determining whether the 

IFCA applies is the date that a claim for coverage is denied." RSUI Indem. Co. v. Vision One, 

LLC, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 118425 (W.D. Wash. Dec. 18, 2009). "Therefore, defendants may 

pursue an IFCA claim only if the denial occurred after December 6, 2007.'' !d. (internal 

citations omitted). The law is clear: If the denial occurs prior to December 6, 2007, there is no 

action under the IFCA. Id: Dees v. Allstate Ins. Co., 933 F. Supp. 2d 1299, 1312 (2013). 

Plaintiff admits that the claim was denied over a year and one-half before the IFCA 

became effective. Moreover, the ''prospective" argument that Plaintiff attempts to make has 

been tried and rejected. As such, Plaintiff's IFCA claim, which never had a chance of success, 

should not now be renewed three and a half years after being dismissed by this Court .. 

RESPONSE IN OPPOSmON TO CR60 MOTION .6 
P:\PILES\Hunlar, s- 08202\CR 60 Motioo Rapcmse • Draft.doc 

COLE WATHEN LEID & HALL, P.C. 
303 BATIERY STREET 

SEAmE, WASHINGTON 98121-1419 
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l. The IFCA does not apply to allegations of misconduct occurring after 
litigationcoDUDenc~ 

Although the point is moot, as Plaintiff's IFCA claim is untenable as a matter of law, 

Defendant notes that conduct occurring in litigation does not give rise to an IFCA claim. 

Wwdrlngton law is clear that actions taken during litigation will not serve as a basis for 

extra contractual claims. See Blake v. Federal Way Cycle Center, 40 Wn.App. 302, 312, 698 

P.2d 578, reconsideration denied, review denied, 104 Wn.2d 1005 (1985) (holding alleged 

Consmner Protection Act claim was inapplicable to alleged violation after the lawsuit was 

filed). The court reasoned that once the lawsuit had been filed, the dispute was under control of 

the courts. Id. The sound reasoning is equally applicable here. 

3. Plaintiff has possessed the relevant information throughout litigation 

Plaintiff has been provided with the same information contained in the "Amended 

Landlord's Pa~ge Policy Declarations" in multiple documents produced in discovery by 

Defendant Allstate and Defendant Schlagel. Dinning Dec., Exhibits 1 & 2. 

These documents include an e-mail by Mr. Schlagel to Shannon Doyle regarding the 

inspection and cancellation of Ms. Hunter's policy. Ms. Doyle informed Mr. Schlagel that the 

inspection showed the home to be a mobile home, and notified him of cancellation of the 

policy. Dinning Qec., Exhibit 1. Mr. Schlagel responds, informing Ms. Doyle that the 

inspection must have been incorrect and that the correct property is a solid block home. 

Dinning Dec., Exhibit 1. 

RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO CR60 MOTION -7 
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COLE WATHEN LEID & HALL, P.C. 
303 BATTERY STREET 

SEAmE, WASHINGTON 98121·1419 
(206) 822-0494/FAX (208) 587-2476 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

.,.,..,. 
~.a..e 
F-. June04,1G04 3:M PM 

=~blatt..,..._. .........,n: HUNTER. IUSNt 117112871 

...,...._ _...._. 111111 ~ lie hGUH wava11111a • black haule, not a mollie home u.., lllllltnt 
lnlpeclld!IIIW11111f .. 

~ .......... ,._ .......... 
.... ..........~ ... 12:JSJIIIII ,. ...... ... 
........ .. I .... ._~ ~...,..,U21J'J . ' ...,. 
To; .. SCHLA&B.. 

Reun ,, ... .._...,._~ 

,.., 1111Jt112171 ~ Dllte: 8/UIIG04 
Jhull.t: HlMia. SUSAN 

w. ... ~you In ........ , the CWto!Mr'• notlflciltlon of cancellaffOit at the plllqo 
ldatlffed ._ We .eu ...,.1he CIIJIOIIkrflln ,_. 7 • offer the ClbMa elida at thii...U. 
lha~ wflf1hlf'l ... JO-40. ot CMf'9 befaN t• .... tfan. tv ffx afl.aJCIC' CllldlfcH 
01' ...... 

) *AWOAI i'llllllllatfofs • Not Cantlnuaul hpectar ~ M08I&.e HOME WRr1'1'eN AS 
AUN!n 

Dinning Dec., Exhibit 2 

Underwriting file notes provided to plaintiffs with discovery show the same 

information. Dinning Dec., Exhibit 2. Allstate inspected the wrong home and cancelled the 

policy. Allstate was informed that they inspected the wrong property. Allstate updated the 

description of the property in its file. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

8 17 1aaen P/11 aa( ./84 85111/86 LPP•B5 tal .£RMINATEO R/fl?/f/14 
HUNTER Hll eA QIJ8 NileNra IIREG 80iii.AGEL 41 87UB 
TERM A8Na ALL OTHER · 
•OIEI.LINIII INf"'lffMTIOH• ODCIPANTBI UNR!L OCO: 

FT/tNDI - MlLES/FDI 2 RI!8P FD: NAC.e& 
8Ul&.DI!II8 AIIIC ~TEl r94/YY OCO.DATI!: 88/fM BMDICER8 HHI 
OTliR UNOCOI UWI:LL CONP: 
PHOTO 111801 

UNJTB: 
FLooR tl1 
UNOCC: 

ARC CODEI N 
O!CILI!J8CORI: /- ND. OF AOOM81 ROOf' TYPE: QOMPOelllON A00r YRI 

IMT!R 81.PPLYa N 
PROP MCif1NT 00, : 

•DMEUJ:IG VN..UI!S• c:OHSTr DAICI< ~/NI-SN PHOHU: ( 
AEPL coaT OALDI _.. DATI PURCH: 88 IJ4 PIAl V 
PURCH PRJce.a 13a8811 IWIICI!T VALUE: ,.._.., fi9L VALUE l 1181M 

*GWIL.LIIG aue8I'IONI• 
HUI8ER: ....... 
IMBER I 
IUIIER: 
NUIIB8Ra 

1878 

D eNTIA NI!XT fOIUCQ' CODe, PAGE I048I!.R Nm flU!, 
OoDPPPPJlP ENTER letT POLicY tUtiER, DJ8PI.AY 

RO_,H 
WA 

Dinning Dec., Exlubit 2 

Cancellation had already occurred, but Allstate returned and inspected the correct property. 

Allstate found issues with that property, and chose not to rescind its cancellation of the policy. 

8 17 181871 U/11 H/11/e4 BIJ/11iA LPP.t8 tiC TEMIHI\TeO 8./ft7/f/14 
HUNrCn IIIID eeo li!IIIIN ACCN'I', canm OOILMI:L 41 67Geo 
TeRM I\8N1 ALL OTti!R 

INrftV NUtel!fU 81 DEPARTMI!Nrl OPI!RATlNII UNlTI R PEA80Na CP 
PROCI!88 Do\Tel 18111/811 li!XTI IC CX»>I'L.AXNT, OOftTN:r 1N88318, QWt 

INriW ...... lh Bt DI!PAR'I'M!NI'a IJNblii!WitJT'INII Lt«T: u lllMONa Arlo 
PROCE88 DATal H/311/fM TEXT I NEW IN8PECTtON ORDeRED DU! TO WRONG HOMe INl 
TlAL. INP&!CTID. lN8P&e:l'.lON UNot\CcePT-'8Le OU! TO ROOF 18 LlFTlN~/6UCIQ.EO, YH..U 
e 8HOtJL.D ee ua,2aa .. SDO'fl.e 

- - D IIIT1IR NI!XT FORMAT COD&, PAGF MJIIRFA 'N#rr JII:IDI!, 
0 DD PPPPPP ENTII!ft NEXT POLIO\' NUMBI!Jt, DISPLAY 

Dinning Dec., Exhibit 2 

NMe'IM 
WA 

Cancellation had already occurred, but Allstate returned and inspected the correct 

property. Allstate found issues with that property, and chose not to rescind its cancellation of 

the policy. 
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1 All of these facts are the same facts that have been in play throughout the litigation of 

2 this case. In fact, these are the facts that Plaintiff has rested its arguments on throughout 

3 litigation. Plaintiff has consistently argued that Ms. Hunter's policy was never cancelled due to 

4 the incorrect Inspection. 

5 " ... it is beyond argument that Allstate's only written notice ever sent (and dated 
6-12-04) alleging a mobile home status disqualification, WAS NOT A TRUE OR 

6 ACTUAL REASON for ever claiming that Ms. Hunter's correct home did not 
meet the underwriting standards of Allstate for the insurance policy at issue. 

7 In fact, Defendants all readily admitted that the notice was an utter mistake and 
resulted from an inspection of the entirely WRONG HOME!"5 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Thus, mobile home disqualification was not the "actual reason" for Allstate's alleged 
August 7th, 2004 cancellation.6 

Plaintiff has consistently asserted that the fact of Allstate's incorrect inspection 

rendered its cana:Jlation void. Allstate has never disputed that it initially inspected the wrong 

home. Allstate has never disputed that it was informed of its mistake, updated its file, and 

performed a second inspection. This Court has ruled that Allstate's initial cancellation based on 

the incorrect belief that the property to be insured was a mobile home was effective as a matter 

of law.7 The factual information regarding this argument by Plaintiff remains the same. 

Plaintiff had all the information relevant to its arguments and was not prejudiced. Defendant's 

error has in no way impacted Plaintiff's ability to prepare its case. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

18 For the reasons stated above, Defendant respectfully requests that Plaintiff's Motion for 

19 Relief under CR 60 be dismissed with prejudice. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

5 See Plaintiff's Memorandum of Law in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration on 
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment Against Defendant Allstate, pg. 4. 

5 See Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment on All Three ofPlaintiff's Claims Agaimt 
Defendant Allstate, pg. 21. 

7 See OrderofNovcmbcr 18,2010. 
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·~ 
DATED this 'LD day ofMay, 2014. 

COLE, WATHEN, LEID & HALL, P.C. 

It 
Jennifer P. Dinning, WSBA #38236 
Attorneys for Allstate 

COLE WATHEN LEID & HALL, P.C. 
303 BATTERY STREET 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned makes the following declaration certified to be true under 

penalty of pe~ury pursuant to RCW 9A. 72.085: 
3 On the date given below, I hereby certify that I caused the foregoing to be sent 

4 for filing with the Grant County Superior Court via FedEx overnight, and true and 

5 correct copies served on the following individuals In the manner Indicated: 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

David Trujillo 
Attorney at Law 
3805 Tieton Dr. 
Yakima, WA 98902 
tdtrujillo@Yahoo.com 
Counsel to Plaintiff 

Gordon . auschild 
Wood Smith Henning & Bannan LLP 
520 Pike Street, Suite 1205 
SeatUe, WA 98101 
ghauschlld@wshblaw.com 
Counsel to Schlagel 

Michael D. Kinkley, P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914 
Spokane, WA 99207 
mkinkley@me.com 

[ 1 FedEx 
[ 1 Legal Messenger 
[XX] E-Mail only per email agreement 
[XX] US Mall 

[ 1 FedEx 
[ ] Legal Messenger 
[XX] E-Mail only per email agreement 
[XX] US Mail 

[ 1 FedEx 
[ ] Legal Messenger 
[XX] E-Mail only per email agreement 
[XX] US Mall 

I declare under penalty of pe~ury under the laws of the State of Washington 

that the foregoing is true and correct. 

18 DATED at Seattle, Washington, this 2oth da 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and the 
marital community comprised thereof; and 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendants. 

No. 07-2-00020-4 

DEC LARA TION OF JENNIFER P. 
DINNING IN SUPPORT OF RESPONSE 
IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION AND RESPONSE 
IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

I, Jennifer P. Dinning, make the following declaration certified to be true under penalty 

of perjury pursuant to RCW 9A.72.085: 

l. I am over eighteen years of age, competent to testify in this matter, and this 

18 declaration is based on direct personal knowledge. 

19 2. I am one of the attorneys representing Defendant Allstate Insurance Company in 

20 the above captioned matter. 

21 

22 

23 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of email correspondence 

dated June 4, 2004, produced by Defendant Schlagel. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 are underwriting file notes produced to Plaintiff 

with Allstate's document production. 

DECLARATION OF JENNIFER P. DINNING -I 
P;\FJLES\Huntcr, Susan 08202\0innina Dc:l: J.doc 

·-~~~!!!!!lliiiii~WATHEN LEID & HALL, P.C. • ~EXH OSECONDAVEMJE,Surr&1300 IBIT me, WASHINGTON 98104 

I 
622-0494/FAX (206) 587-2476 

~ 
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I declare, under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the state of Washington, that the 

information contained in this document is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

information. 

DATED this 91hdayofMarch, 2012. 

DECLARATION OF JENNIFER P. DINNING -2 
1':\I'ILES\IIunlcr, Susan 03202\Dinning Dec J.d~~~: 

COLE WATHEN LEID&HAU, P.C. 
1000 SECOND AVENUE, SUITE 1300 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104 

(208) 622-0494/FAX (206) 587·2478 



1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

2 The undersigned hereby certifies under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the 

3 State of Washington that on this date I caused to be served in the manner noted below a true 

4 and correct copy of the foregoing on the parties mentioned below as indicated: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

'13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

David Trujillo 
Attorney at Law 
3805 Tieton Dr. 
Yakima, WA 98902 

Fax: 509-972-3841 
Email: tdtrujillo@Y ohoo.com 
Counsel to Plaintiff 

Gordon G. Hauschild 
Wood Smith Henning & Berman LLP 
520 Pike Street, Suite 1205 
Seattle, WA 98101 

F: (206) 299-0400 
ghauschild@wshblaw .com 
Counsel to Sclrlage/ 

Scott M. Kinkley 
Michael D. Kinkley, P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914 
Spokane, W A 99207 

(509) 484-5611 
(509) 484-5972 FAX 
skjnk!ev@gwestoffice.net 

[X] FedEx 
( ] Legal Messenger 
[X] E-Mail 

[X] FedEx 
[ ] Legal Messenger 
[X] E-Mail 

[X] FedEx 
[ ] Legal Messenger 
[X] E-Mail 

Dated this 91
h day of March, 2012. ()-- ·. { ~. ) 

/1 I • _/\' -··; .. rz,~ tG \ 
Liana N~idad, Legarms1stant 

DECLARATION OF JENNIFER P. DINNING -3 
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COLE WATHEN LEID & HALL, P.C. 
1000SECONDAVENUE, SUITE 1300 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104 
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Schlagel, G!!ll 

From:" · · 
-- -··· -~ " 

sdiiilgBi,Gitiii 

1 .. Fl'fdlly, June 04, 2004 3:24 PM 
Ooyll. Shannon 
RE: Unacceptable Naw Busln•Jnapactlan: HUNTER, SUSAN B1713UI1 

hey shannon. wen emalled a1at ~ the house we wrote Is a solid block house, not a mobile home they must of 
mspected the WtOng place 

-Qrlfnlllle g1 
From& DovJe, sa-
senti wednldl\l, liN CD. 2UII412:36 PM 

TCit ~-Sidljlda Ut tjUI4t NeW .._lnlll*t(on: HUN1'EII, SUSAN t17UZ171 
ldqllli- Jtlgh 

To: GREB SCHLA&El. 

RE: Unacceptable New Bullnus hpectlan 

Pallcy #I 91113267! Effectfva Date: 8/1112004 
Insurelt. HUNTER, SUSAN 

We are lnfarrnlng yau in adwlftC:e, of the Custoll\ll'' s nattflcatlan of cancellatfan of tha pallcy 
Identified above. We will nart the cancellcrtfon pracas 7 dGys after tha above doN of thr. emaiL 
The CllltOmu will then hclv8 10 - .4Q days of cawraga bcfare termfnatlan, to fix Gil maJor anlltfont 
or hazards. 

) •MA.TOR: foundation • Not Canttnuous 
ALIN!72 

Nata to CUstom•: When thaa condftfoftl or hazardl have been carrectad, ptcasa Clllltaa yaur 
agent, who wiD then cantact Judy ln Property Servfca. We will that ....,t'ltlpd yaup property. 
Note: Receipts from cantractors vertfyfng that the work needed to correct the c:ondltfCN ar 
hamrds hal bun complated will be an acceptable alternatfva to a ra-fnspectfon. 

EXHIBIT 

) 
1 1 __ 1 __ 



9 17 132871 96/11 SS~ ,fS4 05/11/SS LPP-96 M~ .eRMINATED S8/S7/S4 
HUNTER SSG 853 2SS3 AGENT: GREG SCHLAGEL 41 67628 
TERM RSN: ALL OTHER • 
*DWELLING INFORMATION* 

FT/HYD: 1St6fl MILES/FD: 2 
BUILDERS RISK DATE: MM/YY 
OTHR UNDCC: 
PHOTO DESO: 

OCCuPANTS: UNREL OCC: 
RESP FD: NACHES 
OCC.OATE: S5/S4 SHOI<ERS HH: 

DWELL COND: 

UNITS: 
FLOOR #: 
UNOCC: 

1 

ARC CODE: N 
DECILE/SCORE: /SBB NO. OF ROOMS: ROOF TYPE: COMPOSITION ROOF YR:· 1979 

WATER SUPPLY: N 
PROP MGMNT CO.: 

*DWELLING VALUES* CONST: BRICK-STONE/HASN PHONEI: ( 
REPL COST CALC: Sll828 DATE PURCH: 05 S4 PIA: Y 
PURCH PRICE: 136HG!J MARKET VALUE: 14Srlt6fiJ REPL VALUE : 128138 

~ELLING QUESTIONS* 
NUMBI!R: 
NUMBER: 
NUMBER: 
NUMBER: 
NUMBER: 

UR 

__ D ENTER NEXT FORMAT CODE, PAGE NUMBER AND MODE. 
C DC PPPPPP ENTER NEXT POLICY NUMBER. DISPLAY 

RD0fi1M 
WA 

.. 

.. · .. 
. .. ... . 

. · ... . .. 

EXHIBIT 

I .2. 

00122 



g 17 132971 la6l_1_1___ !iJSL_ _ _, /_Ia!. .... 9511.'1/96 LPP~96 --- .. MJ-. ERMINATED 08/B7/S4 
HUNTER 'SRI&- SSS 2083 . AGENT: GREG SCHLAGEL 41' 57628 
TERM RSN: ALL OTHER . 
•DWELLING INFORMATION* OCCUPANTSr UNREL CCC: UNITSI 1 

FT /HYD: SIMI MILES/FD: 2 RESP FD: NACHES FLOOR #: 
BUILDERS RISK DATE: MH!YY OCC.DATE: 86/VJ4 SMOKERS HH: UNOCC: 
OTHR UNOCC: CHELL COND: 
PHOTO DESC: 
ARC CODE: N 
DECILE/SCORE: /888 NO. OF ROOMS: ROOF TYPE: COMPOSITION ROOF YR: 1978 

WATER SUPPLY: N 
PROP MGHNT CO. : 

*DWELLING VALUES* CONST: BRICK-STONE/MASN PHONE#: ( 
REPL COST CALC: S8828 DATE PURCH: r/JS S4 PIA: Y 
PURCH PRICE: 138f/J811 MARKET VALUE: 148888 REPL VALUE: 128138 

*DWELLING QUESTIONS* 
NUMBER: 
NUMBER& 
NUMBER: 
NUMBER: 
NUMBI!RI 

) 

UR 

__ D ENTER NEXT FORMAT CODE, PAGE NUMBER AND MODE. 
C CD PPPPPP ENTER. NEXT POLICY NUMBER. DISPLAY 

RD881M 
HA 

: 
.· 

00136 



e 11 132671. S6/11 -ssj·-~iM 
HUNTER saa 658 2SfJ3 
TERM RSN: ALL OTHER 

BS/11/SS lPP·98-·- - ~1K-.-cRI'1INATED eB/B7/S4 UR 
. AGENT: GREG BCH-AGEL 41 57628 

INSURED: SUSAN HUNTER 
253 BRISKEY LANE NACHES 

STAT STATE/RO: HA 48 NORTHWEST COUNTY: PS BOOTH: 
TYPE: REIMBURSE PROVIS TOHN CLS(An.l): B1 
CLS: 21572lil8 TER ZN: lilfJ2 ORG YR/NTR: 84 Slil REVVFl: 

TERM RENL: 
FAMILIES: 1 STORIES: SQ FT: 18Biif YR BUILT: 1958 

EILDB REMOD I RENOV 1 PROOF RENOVATE: 
TIER CODE: 
LEGAL DEad 

HA 989379723 
NO ZIP4: 

VERS: rrJee4 
CITY: aaa 

INSP: X MH/DD{YY 

RTD ZIP: 98937 
UL ROOF: 

ALSTAR*r SSSB364131BQ157 REVIST: HMEDT: SS/11/2934 
PROGRAM DATE: ORIG OWNER: NON•RESIDUAL: CPI DATE: 
PREFERRED LANBUAGE: POLICY INCIDENT WAIVED& HOPI DATE: 

AGE OF RISK: 
INITIAL LAPSE: 
__ D ENTER NEXT FORMAT CODE 1 PAGE NUMBER AND MODE. 

C/R REASONI 
PDIHI1H 

HA C DC PPPPPP ENTER NEXT POLICY NUMBER. DISPLAY 

00121 



I 
I 

I. 

9 17 132871 r!JS/11 fl8/11/fl4 r!J8/11/fl5 LPP-95 MK TERMINATED fJJ8/riJ7/riJ4 UR 
HUNTER····--- ..•. !119.858 2flfJ3 ... - .. AGENT.:_GREG.SCHLABEL ...... -41-57828 
TERM RSN: ALL OTHeR 

ENTRY NUMBER: IIJ1 DEPARTMeNT: OPERATING UNIT: R PERSON: CP 
PROCESS DATE: 1fJJ/11/fl8 TEXT: IC COMPI;.AINT. CONTACT 1r!J3S8818. CHAR 

ENTRY NJHBER& 81 DEPARTMENT& UNDI!RWRITII\ki UN:ET: U PERSON: SD 
PROCESS DATE: fi8/311J/fl4 TEXT: NEW INSPECTION ORD!RED DUE! TO WRONG HOME INI 
TIAL INPSECTED. INSPECTION UNACCEPTABLE DUE TO ROOF IS LIFTING/BUCKLED. VALU 
e sHOli..D BE 1 sa • 238 •• sooYLE 

__ D ENTER NEXT FORMAT CODE 1 PAGE NUMBER . AND' MODE. 
C OD PPPPPP ENTER NEXT POLICV NUMBER• DISPLAY 

r 

NAS81M 
WA 

00338 



9 17 132871 1115/11 1115/11/1114 1116/11/1115 LPP-96 r11< TERMINATED 1118/1117/1114 UR 
HUNTER-···· · --- .. ·-··<iSS 853--21111113 - AGENT: GREG -SCHLAGEL'· . 41 57528 
TERM RSN: ALL OTHER 
*DWELLING INFORMATION* 

FT /HYD: 511111 MILES/FD: 2 
BUILDERS RISK DATE: HMIYY 
OTHR UNOCC: 
PHOTO DESC: 

OCCUPANTS: UNREL OCC: 
RESP FD1 NACH:S 
OCC,DATE: 1116/IM SMOKeRS HH: 

DWELL COND: 

UNITS: 
FLOOR i#: 
UNOCC: . 

1 

ARC CODE: N 
DECILE/SCOR!: JIJ11J& NO. OF ROOMS: ROOF TYPEa COMPOSITION ROOF YR: 19nJ 

WATER SUPPLY: N 
PROP MGMNT CO. : 

*DWELLING VALUI!S* CONST: BRICK·STONE/MASN PHONYI ( ) 
REPL COST CALC: SilliJ21iJ DATE PURCH: IJ!I 1114 PIA: V 
PURCH PRICBI 1388811 MARKET VALUE: 14811181iJ REPL VALUEs 128138 

*DWELLING QUESTIONS• RENT WK: 
NUMBER: 
NUMBER: 
NUMBER: 
NUMBER: 
NUMBER; 

__ 0 ENTER NEXT FORMAT CODE, PAGE NUMBER AND MODE. 
C DO PPPPPP ENTER NEXT POLicY NUMBER. DISPLAY 

RDSB1M 
WA 

, . . 
00350 



9 17 132871 SS/11 66/11/~4 ~6/11/66 LPP-96 MK TERMINATED SB/87/04 
.... - -· .... HUNTER-----·---- .. 56 ·esa:-ue3 . ----AGENlTGRe<J SCHLAGEL 41 o7528 

UR 

TERM RSN: ALL OTHER 
• INSURANCE REFUND CHECK 

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY' 
DATE OF ISSUE: JUNE 18 1 2.H4 

POLICY NUMBER: 9 17 132871 SS/11 12 

PAY TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY AND e8/189J DOLLARs 

TO THE ORDER OF 
SUSAN HUNTER 
265 BRISKEY LANE 
NACHES WA 98937-9723 

CHECK AMOUNT: $ 

__ D ENTER NEXT FORMAT CODE 1 PAGE NUMBER AND MODE. 
c DD PPPPPP ENTER NEXT POLICY NUMBER. DISPLAY 

27S.SS 

Bl.IH!J1M 
WA 

00320 



9 17 132671 OS/11 SS/11/04 OS/11/m5 LPP·SS MK TERMINATED SB/07/84 UR 
rtUNTER---· , -· ·· ·-- -ase ·aS3 -2SIIJS · · -·--·-AGENT: QREG SCHLAGEL 11 37828 
TERM RSN: ALL OTHER 
PAYMENT OPTIONS POLICY REFUND CHECK PAGE 2 

DUE DATE MINIMUM AMOUNT DUE TO PAY IN FULL TOTAL INSTALL FEE 

(EACH MONTtLY PAYMENT INCLUDES A INSTALLMENT FEE.) 
___ D ENTER N!XT FORMAT CODE, PAGE NUMBER AND 1'10DE. 
C DD PPPPPP ENTER NEXT POLICY NUMBER. DISPLAY E 

BIH2M 
WA 

.. 

-. 
00321 



9 17 132871 08/11 BS/11/04 BS/11/B8 LPP-96 MK TERMINATED B8/B7/B4 UR 
HUNTER 52J9 663-2HS ---·--AGENT:--"GREG. SCHLAGEL 41 57528 
TERM RSN l ALL OTHER 

POLICY REFUND CHECK ·PAGE 3 
TRANSACTION HISTORY (FROM 06/22/04 TO eB/16/04 ) 

13S/22/a4 
136/S4/B4 
138/2J4/S4 
138/18/S4 
Z8/18/S4 

PREVIOUS BAJ...ANCE 
PAYMENT RECEIVI!D -· THANK YOU 
POLICY CHANGE 
POLICY CANCELLATION ADJUSTMENT 
REFUND ISSUED 

$ 352.SS+ 
$ 3S2.aB· 

s 1 s. --. $ 268.8-
$ 27S.fi+ 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------~--~~----~· 136/18/IM BALANCE(TO PAY IN FULL) $ a.aa I 

----------------------------------------------------1 
__ D ENTER NI!XT. FORMAT CODE, PAGE NUMBER AND MODE •. · 
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WA 
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HUNTER 5S9 863 ·ass· ·-·-··"AGENT: -GREG--SCHLAGEL 41 67~28 
T~RM RSN: ALL OTHER 

POLICY REFUND CHECK PAGE 4 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION& 

You are ent~tlad to a re~und of part ~ your premium. The amount re~laats 
any payment(&) you may have made, lass the charge for coverage prov~ded pr~or 
to when your policy termiliatad on AUGUST S7, 2SS4, 

If you have any quaations, please aantaot your agent or producer of record. 

__ D ENTER NeXT FORMAT CODE 1 PAGE NUMBER AND MODE~ 
C DD PPPPPP ENTER NEXT POLICY NUMBER, DISPLAY 

BI&J4M 
WA 
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Appendix K 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

8 THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER, 

9 Plaintiff, 

10 v. 

11 GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and the 

12 marital community comprised thereof; and 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY 

13 

14 
Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) Case No.: 07-2-00020-4 
) RE-NOTE FOR.HEARING PLAINTIFF'S 
) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) (SUB# 332) FILED ON 2-21-2012 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

15 TO: DEFENDANTS SCHLAGEL, by and through their attorney of record, Gordon Hauschild; 

16 TO: DEFENDANT ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY, by and through their attorney of 

17 record Rory W. Leid, III; and 

TO: THE CLERK OF THE COURT; 
18 

PLEASE NOTE that the Plaintiff Estate of Susan Hunter is re-noting Plaintiff's Motion 
19 for Summary Judgment (Sub #332 filed on February 21, 2012) to be heard on January 8, 2014 at 

20 4:00p.m. before the honorable Judge Antosz. The Plaintiff requests that the court consider 

21 clerk's sub #'s 300, 331, 332, 333, and 334 filed February 21, 2012 in support of this motion. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

RENOTE FOR HEARING PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 1 

--~EX!!I!I· ~HI!I!!I!IBI!!!!IT~~ 

~~ 

Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, W A 99207 
(509) 484-5611 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

I 
I' 

Dated this the lOth day of ecember, 2013. 

RENOTE FOR HEARING PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2 

Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, W A 99207 
(509) 484-5611 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

8 THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER, 

9 Plaintiff, 

10 v. 

11 GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE 
SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and the 

12 marital community comprised thereof; and 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY 

13 

) 
) 
) 
) Case No.: 07-2-00020-4 
) NOTE FOR HEARING PLAINTIFF'S 
) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) FOR INSURANCE POUCY CONTRACT 
~ DAMAGES 

) 
) 
) 

Defendants. ) ---------------------------14 

15 TO: DEFENDANTS SCHLAGEL, by and through their attorney of record, Gordon Hauschild; 

16 TO: DEFENDANT ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY, by and through their attomey of 

17 record RoryW. Leid, Ill; and 

TO: THE CLERK OF THE COURT; 
18 

PLEASE NOTE that the Plaintiff Estate of Susan Hunter has filed Plaintiff's Motion for 
19 

Summary Judgment for Insurance Policy Contract Damages to be heard on January 8, 2014 at 

20 4:00 p.m. before the honorable Judge Antosz. 

21 

22 

23 

24 
Michael D. K.invr-.....-

25 Attorney for Plaintiff 
WSBA# 11624 

NOTE FOR HEARING PLAINT! F'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 1 

Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, W A 99207 
(509) 484-5611 
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7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
Case No.: 07-2-00020-4 ) 

v. ) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) FOR JUDGMENT AGAINST ALLSTATE 

GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE ) INSURNCECO~ANYFORPAYMENT 

SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and the ) FOR MARCH 6, 2006 INSURED FIRE 

marital community comprised thereof; and 
) LOSS, FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT, FOR 
) 

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY ) 
INSURANCE BAD FAITH 

) 
Defendants. ) 

) 

18 On March 6, 2006, a fire destroyed the residence and surrounding property 

19 located at 351 Briskey, Natches, Washington. The property was owned by Mrs. 

20 
Susan Hunter. She has now died and her estate has been substituted as the Plaintiff 

21 

22 
in this lawsuit. Mrs. Hunter inherited the property when her father died March 6, 

23 2006. Mr. Schlagel had for a long time been providing Mrs. Hunter, Allstate 

24 

25 

Insurance on her own residence. Naturally when she inherited her father's house, 

she contacted Mr. Schlagel to arrange insurance for her father's home, as well. 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 

4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 
Spokane, WA 99207 

(509) 484-5611 



Allstate had for a long time been providing Mrs. Hunter, Allstate Insurance on her 

2 residence, so naturally when she inherited her father's house, she contacted Mr. 

3 Schlagel who arranged insurance for the father's home as well. 
4 

The inherited house was rented. The house was a fixed dwelling made of 
5 

6 "brick". Clerks sub 334, EX 305, p. 2. Mrs. Hunter lived next door in a fabricated 

7 home. An independent contractor hired by Allstate apparently became confused 

8 
between the two homes. She mistakenly lead Allstate to believe that it had issued 

9 

an insurance policy on a rented mobile home, which apparently they do not do. 
10 

11 Allstate notified their Agent Schlagel of the intent to cancel since they did not 

12 insure rented mobile homes. 

13 
Mr. Schlagel discussed with Mrs. Hunter that the newly insured property 

14 

was not a mobile home, that it was fixed and constructed of "brick", and.that 
15 

16 Allstate already insured (through him) the "mobile home", that she lived in. 

17 Mr. Schlagel informed Allstate. On June 5, 2004. Allstate issued "Amended 

18 
Declarations" showing the property as "brick" . 

19 

20 
But on June 12, 2004, Allstate sent a notice of cancellation canceling for the 

21 sole reason that the property was a mobile home. Since the property is not a 

22 mobile home, the notice was legally ineffective to cancel the policy. RCW 
23 

24 

25 

48.18.390; Judge K.nodell Order, clerk's sub # 405. Allstate had refused to pay 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, W A 99207 
(509) 484-5611 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

benefits due under the policy claiming it had been cancelled in 2004. Allstate still 

has not paid, but has failed to identify any reason it is not now paying. 

Allstate failed to follow the Insurance code in attempting cancellation so 

that the cancellation was not legally effective. Clerk's sub #405. Allstate 

continues to refuse to pay under the insurance policy despite the court's ruling that 

the property was insured at the time of the fire. 

Allstate insured the property against the fire loss by a policy of insurance 

dated May 11, 2004, together with Amended Declarations of Insurance dated June 

5, 20041
• The policy automatically renewed (on its anniversary) by operation of 

law on May 11, 2005(coverage from May11, 2005 through May 11, 2006). RCW 

48.18.2901. The loss occurred on March 6th, 2006, 

Plaintiff, Hunter Estate requests that the court enter a money judgment 

again in favor of the Estate of Susan Hunter, against Allstate Insurance Company 

based on the policy of insurance issued by Allstate on May 11, 2004 together with 

the amended Declarations effective June 5, 2004. In addition, Plaintiff requests a 

1 Allstate misrepresented the policy provisions and concealed the existence of the "Amended Declarations" until 
January 2012. DR 300. Allstate had previously been misrepresenting that the Mayll, 20041nsurance Declarations 
were a part of the policy but the June 5, 2004 Declarations had superseded the May 11, 2004 Declarations. This is 
important because to successfully defend Plaintiffs 2009 Summary Judgment Allstate was able to convince Judge 
Knodell that Allstate "sincerely believed" that the insured property was a mobile home. But the (concealed) June 5, 
2004 specifically identified the dwelling as beiflg "brick". Allstate wrote the insurance contract (policy declarations) 
and se the premium price for "brick" home. 

ln 2009, if it had revealed the June 5, 2004 Insurance policy Declarations it would not have ben able to 
argue that it "sincerely believed he brick home it insured was a Mobil home. See attached. DR_(ct order sincerely 
believe) In 2009, Mr. Hart affirmatively identified only the May 11, 2004 Insurance Policy Declarations filed to 
defeat Plaintiff motion for Summary Judgment. DR 82, Declaration of David Hart. 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, W A 99207 
(509) 484-5611 
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7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

determining that Allstate committed the tort of bad faith for refusing to pay the 

claim. 

The Plaintiff, Estate of Susan Hunter is entitled to payment on several 

provisions of the policy. Plaintiff has filed evidence demonstrating that the losses 

are greater than the overages available. 

1. Dwelling Protection: $127,6382
• 

2. Other Structure Protection: $12, 314.003 

3.CONTENTS up to $10,000 

4. CLEANUP AND DEBRIS REMOVAL $6406.004 

SubTotal: $156, 358 

5. Prejudgment Interest on above5 $$147, 289.65 

Subtotal: $303, 647.65 

5. Lost Rental Income: $63,000.00 

6. Interest on lost rent: $ ____ , see attached table 

2 $128,138 -$500.00 deductible=$127, 638, Jurie 5, 2004 Insurance Policy Declarations, attached. 

3 $12,814 minus $500.00 deductible =12, 314.00. June 5, 2004, Amended Insurance Declarations, see attached. 

4 5% of 128, 138= $6406. Amended Insurance Declarations, see attached. 

5 $156, 358 x .12= $18,762.18 per year divided by 365=$51.41 per day, x 2865 days (since fire March 6, 2006) to 

January 8, 2007= $147,289.65. 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT -4 Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, W A 99207 
(509) 484-5611 



Plaintiff requests that the court enter a judgment in favor of the Estate of Susan 

2 Hunter against Allstate Insurance Company for insurance coverage available for 

3 the fire loss on March 6, 2006. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Dated this the 11th day of December 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 5 Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, W A 99207 
(509) 484-5611 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

coPY 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GRANT 

THE ESTATE OF SUSAN HUNTER, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) Case No.: 07-2-00020-4 
) MEMORANDUM FOR SUMMARY 
) JUDGMENT AGAINST ALLSTATE 

GREGORY SCHLAGEL and JANE DOE 
13 SCHLAGEL, husband and wife and the 

) INSURANCE COMPANY FOR BREACH OF 
) CONTRACT FOR FAILING TO PAY FOR 

)
) PLAINTIFF'S MARCH 6, 2006 INSURED 
) FIRE LOSS 14 

marital community comprised thereof; and 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPA 

) 
) 

15 
Defendants. 

16 ) 

17 

18 I. Breach of Contract. 

19 Plaintiff seeks a judgment for damages for Allstate~s breach of the 

20 
insurance policy contract. On May 11~ 2004, Allstate issued an insurance policy 

21 

22 
on May 11, 2004. On June 5, 2004, Allstate issued amended insurance policy 

23 declarations that became part of the policy and superseded the Declarations issued 

24 

25 

on May 11, 2004.Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference Plaintiff 

MEMORANDUMFORSU~Y 
JUDGMENT -1 

Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, W A 99207 
(509) 484-5611 



memorandum in support of Summary Judgment filed February 29, 2012 at Clerk's 

2 sub number 333, as though fully set forth herein. 

3 On March 6, 2006, a fire destroyed the residence and sun·ounding property 

4 
located at 351 Briskey Lane, Naches, Washington. The property was owned by 

5 

6 
Mrs. Susan Hunter. She has now died and her estate has been substituted as the 

7 Plaintiff in this lawsuit. 

8 On May 11, 2004, Allstate issued an annual policy of Insurance for 
9 

property located at 351 Briskey Lane, Naches, Washington (for a policy period of 
10 

11 May 11, 2004 through Mayll, 2005)1
• On June 5, 2004, Allstate issued Amended 

12 Insurance Policy Declarations. On May 11, 2005, the annual policy automatically 

13 
renewed by operation of law. RCW 48.18.2901(1). Allstate did not attempt to 

14 

15 
cancel in writing therefore the insurar1ce policy automatically renews on an annual 

16 basis from May 11,2005 through May 11, 2006). 

17 On March 6, 2004, a fire destroyed the property. Allstate Insurance 

18 
Company has refused to pay under this insurance contract. 

19 

20 
Allstate defended this lawsuit by claiming the Insurance policy had been 

21 cancelled on June 12, 2004. But that defense has now been fully rejected by the 

22 court since Allstate's attempt at cancellation did not comply with the insurance 
23 

24 

25 
1 Allstate's agent Shlagel received the check for the premium but 

MEMORANDUMFORS~Y 

JUDGMENT -2 

Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, WA 99207 
(509) 484-5611 



code and was therefore legally ineffective. Clerk's sub #405 Order of Judge 

2 Knodell. 

3 The insurance policy was not cancelled prior to the fire. On May 11, 2005, 

4 
the insurance policy automatically (by operation of law, RCW 48.18.3901(1)2

, 

5 

6 
renewed on its anniversary (For a new period of insurance coverage from May 11, 

7 2005 to May 11, 2006). RCW 48.18.39013(annual policy of homeowners 

8 
insurance automatically renews for one year if insurer does not cancel in writing). 

9 

On March 6, 2006, a fire destroyed the insured property. The Plaintiff, 
10 

11 Estate of Susan Hunter is entitled to payment pursuant to the insurance policy. See 

12 May 11, 2004 Insurance Policy and Amended Insurance Declarations (June 5, 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

2004), attached. 

"Interpretation of an insurance policy is a question of law and ' [ w ]here the 

language in a contract for insurance is clear and unambiguous, the court should 

enforce the policy as written.' Matthews v. Penn-America Ins. Co., 106 

2 None of the exceptions to automatic renewal apply. RCW 48.18.2901. Allstate admits that it 
failed to send any notice of cancellation relate to the automatic annual renewal. "Summary 

22 judgment entitles one party to judgment as a matter of law and is reviewed de novo." Troxell v. 

23 
Rainier Pub. Sch. Dist. No. 307, 154 Wash.2d 345,350, 111 P.3d 1173 (2005) citing Castro v. 
Stanwood Sch. Dist. No. 401, 151 Wash.2d 221,224, 86 P.3d 1166 (2004)); Rivas v. Overlake 
Hosp. Med. Ctr., 164 Wash. 2d 261,266, 189 P.3d 753,755 (2008). Allstate has admitted that 

24 the only "writing" sent in an attempt to cancel the policy or avoid renewal was the letter dated 

25 
June 12,2004. 

MEMORANDUM FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT -3 

Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
4407 N. Division, Suite 914. 

Spokane, W A 99207 
(509) 484-5611 



Wash.App. 745, 747-48, 25 P.3d 451 (2001); Am. States Ins. Co. v. Symes of 

2 Silverdale, Inc., 150 Wash. 2d 462, 472, 78 P.3d 1266, 1271 (2003). 

3 II. Summary Judgment Standard- Issues of Fact Not disputed 

4 
Summary judgments shall be granted only if the pleadings, affidavits, 

5 

6 
depositions or admissions on file show there is no genuine issue as to any material 

7 fact, and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. CR 56; 

8 
Balise v. Underwood, 62 Wash. 2d 195, 199,381 P.2d 966,968-69 (1963); 

9 

10 
Capitol Hill Methodist Church of Seattle v. Seattle, 52 Wash.2d 359, 324 P.2d 

11 1113. 

12 "An adverse party may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of his 

13 
pleading, but his response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must 

14 

set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial. If he does not 
15 

16 so respond, summary judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against him." CR 

17 56(e). Summary Judgment maybe entered for portions ofPlaintiffs case. CR56 

18 
(a) and (d). In this case, "Mate1ial facts exist without substantial controversy". CR 

19 

20 
56( d). There is no dispute so the court should enter a determination of the terms of 

21 the Insurance Policy and to the covered Loss incurred. 

22 III. Terms of the Insurance Policy- Contract 

23 

"The interpretation of an insurance policy is a question oflaw, and 
24 

25 
summary judgment is appropriate if the contract has only one reasonable meaning 

MEMORANDUMFORSU~Y 

JUDGMENT -4 

Michael D. Kinkley P.S. 
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when viewed in the light of the parties' objective manifestations. Hall v. Custom 

2 Craft Fixtures, Inc., 87 Wash.App. 1, 9, 937 P.2d 1143 (1997); Port of Seattle v. 

3 Lexington Ins. Co., 111 Wash. App. 901, 907, 48 PJd 334, 337 (2002). 

4 
The court should determine that on March 6, 2006 (at the time of the fire), 

5 

6 
the property was insured by Allstate Insurance Company pursuant to the tem1s of 

7 the May 11, 2004 Policy of Insurance and June 5, 2004 amended Insurance 

8 
Declarations (hereafter "Contract"). It is undisputed that the June 5, 2004, 

9 

"Amended Landlord's Package Policy Declarations" provide for the following 
10 

11 coverage and limits: 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1. Dwelling Protection 

u. Other Structure Protection 

111. Personal Property Protection 

tv. Fair Rental Income Protection 

128, 138 

12,814 

10,000 

17 Clark's sub# 334, EX 305, "Amended Landlord's Package Policy Declarations" 

18 
filed by Allstate at clerk's sub# 300 (Declaration of Jennifer Dinning). The above 

19 

20 
coverage is to be reduced by a "$500.00 all petil deductible". 

21 IV. Summary Judgment- Loss, Payment Due 

22 The court may enter Summary Judgment if"Material facts exist without 

23 
substantial controversy" (CR 56( d),( a). "The purpose of money damages in 

24 

25 
contract cases is to place the injured party in as good a position as if he had 

MEMORANDUMFORSU~Y 
JUDGMENT -5 
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received full performance. Baldwin v. Alberti, 58 Wash.2d 243, 245, 362 P.2d 258 

2 (1961); Prierv. Refrigeration Eng'g Co., 74 Wash. 2d 25, 30,442 P.2d 621,624 

3 (1968). 

4 
Allstate admitted the value of the property exceeded the limits of coverage. 

5 

6 
Bates # Value 156, In response to discovery requests, Allstate produced internal 

7 computer records which indicted that Allstate admits that the property "Value 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

should be $156, 238.00 according to Allstate employeeS. Doyle. Allstate Bates# 

338. 

1. Dwelling Protection: 

a. Other Structure Protection: 

b. CONTENTS 

$127,638. 

$12, 314.00 

up to $10,000 

CLEANUP AND DEBRIS REMOVAL $6406.00 

Subtotal 

c. Prejudgment Interest on above 

d. Subtotal: 

$303,647.65 

$156, 358 

$$147, 289.65 

e. Lost rent ($750.00 per month x 84 months) 63,000.00 

22 Lost rent under the policy is limited to one year. The remaining years are images 
23 for failing to pay the claim. 

24 V. Allstate committed the tort of Insurance Bad Faith 

25 

MEMORANDUM FOR SUMMARY 
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The tort of bad faith recognizes that traditional contract damages do not 

2 provide an adequate remedy for a bad faith breach of contract because an 

3 insurance contract is typically an agreement to pay money, and recovery of 

4 
damages is limited to the amount due under the contract plus interest. 15A Ronald 

5 

6 
A. Anderson, Couch on Insurance§ 56:10, at 17 (2d ed. 1983). 

7 An insurer has a duty of good faith to its policyholder and violation of that 

8 duty may give rise to a tort action for bad faith. Truck Ins. Exch. v. Vanport 
9 

Homes, Inc., 147 Wash.2d 751, 765, 58 P.3d 276 (2002). To succeed on a bad 
10 

11 faith claim, the policyholder must show the insurer's breach of the insurance 

12 contract was unreasonable, frivolous, or unfounded. Overton v. Consol. Ins. 

13 
Co., 145 Wash.2d 417,433, 38 P.3d 322 (2002). Whether an insurer acted in bad 

14 

faith is a question of fact. Van Nay v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 142 
15 

16 Wash.2d 784, 796, 16 P.3d 574 (2001). 

17 Accordingly, an insurer is only entitled to a directed verdict or a dismissal on 

18 
summary judgment of a policyholder's bad faith claim if there are no disputed 

19 

20 
material facts pertaining to the reasonableness of the insurer's conduct under the 

21 circumstances, or the insurance company is entitled to prevail as a matter of law 

22 on the facts construed most favorably to the nonmoving party. Indus. Indem. Co. 

23 
of the NW, Inc. v. Kallevig, 114 Wash.2d 907, 920, 792 P.2d 520 (1990); Smith v. 

24 

25 
Safeco Ins. Co., 150 Wash. 2d 478, 484, 78 P.3d 1274, 1276-77 (2003). 
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Claims by insured against their insurers for bad faith are analyzed applying the 

2 same principles as any other tort: duty, breach of that duty, and damages 

3 proximately caused by any breach of duty. See, e.g., Safeco Ins. Co. v. Butler, 118 
4 

Wash.2d 383, 388, 823 P.2d 499 (1992). As a substantive matter, an insurer has a 
5 

6 duty of good faith to all of its policyholders, and to succeed on a bad faith claim, a 

7 policyholder must show the insurer's breach of the insurance contract was 

8 
unreasonable, frivolous, or unfounded. Overton, 145 Wash.2d at 433, 38 PJd 

9 

322. Ellwein clarifies that part of this inquiry is whether the insurance company 
10 

11 did have a cognizable reason to deny coverage. Smith v. Safeco Ins. Co., 150 

12 Wash. 2d 478, 485, 78 P.3d 1274, 1277 (2003). 

13 
Allstate's refused to pay the claim based on its argument that the policy had 

14 

been cancelled before the fire by a "notice of cancelation" dated June 12, 2004. 
15 

16 That argument was rejected by the court. Allstate's refusal to pay the claim was 

17 based on a misunderstanding of Washington Insurance law which made Allstate's 

18 
attempt at cancelling legally invalid. An error in understanding Washington law 

19 

20 
cannot be an excuse for an insurance company's failure to pay a claim. 

21 In addition, John Miller, an Allstate employee recognized that Allstate had 

22 not legally cancelled the policy, so Allstate was aware that their grounds for 
23 

24 

25 

refusing to pay the claim was unfounded. 
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22 

23 
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Determinations of what reason(s) Allstate is claiming for failing to pay the claim 

is complicated by Allstate's violation of other sections of the Insurance Code. 

Allsstate was required to specify the reason(s) I was refusing to pay the claim. 

Wash. Admin. Code 284-30-380(1)4
• provides that: "(1) ... the insurer must notify 

the first party claimant whether the claim has been accepted or denied. The insurer 

must not deny a claim on the grounds of a specific policy provision, condition, or 

exclusion unless reference to the specific provision, condition, or exclusion is 

included in the denial. The denial must be given to the claimant in writing and 

the claim file of the insurer must contain a copy of the denial. Allstate failed to 

provide writing and their clam file does not reflect any writing showing the reason 

for the failure to pay the claim. Wash. Admin. Code 284-30-380(1). 

In order to establish bad faith, an insured is required to show the breach was 

unreasonable, frivolous, or unfounded. Wolf v. League Gen. Ins. Co., 85 

Wash.App. 113, 122, 931 P.2d 184 (1997). Bad faith will not be found where a 

denial of coverage or a failure to provide a defense is based upon a reasonable 

interpretation of the insurance policy. Transcontinental Ins. Co. v. Washington 

Pub. Utils. Dists.' Util. Sys., 111 Wash.2d 452, 470, 760 P.2d 337 (1988); Kirk v. 

4 
( 1) Within fifteen working days after receipt by the insurer of fully completed and executed proofs of loss, the 

insurer must notify the first party claimant whether the claim has been accepted or denied. The insurer must 
not deny a claim on the grounds of a specific policy provision, condition, or exclusion unless reference to the 

specific provision, condition, or exclusion is included in the denial. The denial must be given to the claimant in 
writing and the claim file of the insurer must contain a copy of the denial. Wash. Admin. Code 284-30-380 
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Mt. Airy Ins. Co., 134 Wash. 2d 558, 560-61, 951 P.2d 1124, 1126 (1998). There 

2 is nothing in the policy that supports a denial of the claim. 

3 It was unreasonable for Allstate. to refuse to pay the claim. Allstate is 
4 

required to know Washington insurance law .. Allstate insured a fixed "brick" 
5 

6 
dwelling. To claim as s reason for cancellation was that the property was a mobile 

7 home was unreasonable. Allstate did not state an actual reason for cancellation. 

8 
But even more impm1antly, Allstate was required to know that the notice they ha,d 

9 

sent out in 2004 did not state an actual reason so was legally ineffective, to know 
10 

11 when the claim was made that the policy had not been cancelled. 

12 It was unreasonably for Allstate to argue the policy had ben canceled. The 

13 
"cancelled" argument was unfounded because it was wrong as a matter oflaw. 

14 

15 
On September 28, 2006, Allstate was informed by their own employee, 

16 John Miller that the cancellation had been ineffective and that if Allstate had a 

17 different reason for cancellation a new written notice needed to have been sent. 

18 
Allstate Bates #246. Allstate may claim it refused to pay due o the alleged 

19 

20 
condition of the roof. But no Notice of cancelation was ever sent identifying that 

21 as a reason. As Allstate's own employee infom1ed Allstate that its claim of 

22 cancellation base on any condition of roof was "unfounded', since no letter 
23 

24 

25 

regarding "roof' was ever sent. Such a letter would have been required if Allstate 
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intended to cancel the policy for this reason. RCW 48.18.290; Allstate Bates 

2 #246, memo from John Miller. 

3 

4 Dated this the 11th 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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22 

23 

24 

25 
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